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Hancock County Publishing Company 
TerMa •< iBhuriplIaa. 
One copy, It paid within three months.R*0C 
It not paid within three months,.....2 it 
It paid at the end ot the year.2 K 
so paper will be discontinued until all arrear 
4.re« arc paid, except st the publisher** option— 
nd any person wishing his paper stopped, must 
gure notice thereof at the expiration of the term whether previous notice has been given or not. 
Ihtsiittss darfcs. 
The Kill worth American 
.ook, <lnb ic lob jprintino (flffice, 
K4 48 IPOBril »*■ 
tunv «. m.T«t, w. d. 
—office ormm— 
G. A. Pareto's Dri Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : MAINE. 
0#»ofti«'E Horns —From i* to 12. and trom J 
to .V Tuesdays exempted. 
Payment required st the time for visits, ex- 
aminations, and pre fcnptions. 32tf 
Dr. J. T. OM.OOD. 
Surtreon Uentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK, 
ELI.SWOltTII.MAINE. 
Every branch in the I>enlal Profession carried 
*n in the most substantial manner, and at prices 
that defV competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I PPER OR LONER ; 
Vnesthc'ta pruduoed by the um» of Johnston 
Brothers* now apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox 
in- t.a-.or Sulphuric Ether. The licet mg of the 
mi e««tfully performed and *eetii extracted 
« about pa in. lti 
GEO. P. CLARK A CO,. 
SHIP BKOItEHS, 
:: AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 104 State Street, 
'-- bUo I Uni. 
:::oOo::: 
I-rri«bta nn«l Charters prorarrd Teasels 
Bought autl "old. Inauranrr rferlrd. tan* 
•ifaarni ^s.lrlted 
*7tf. 
.V. 1*. DKVKHK?:UX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
riUtiorlh, .Haine. 
DEPITIKI: 
•I. \V. r.iiu*r»*>n, Bucks port. 
K. K. liaviri, < amine. 
A.N 0»g.x>d llluetull. 
Benjamin Nutter. Brooklm, 
Francis Taft. Gouhlaboro. 
It T. Atherton, Mt ^llcseit. 
W. H. H. Spofford. I*er Ule. 
irAl! business ea trusted to anv one of the 
above utfi -;ers. will be promptly au«i faithfully at 
tended to. 
E1U worth. Jan. 12th, 1874. Iyr3. 
O. P. C l .WIVUHAn, 
Attorney anil Comllor at Lav, 
OKLAXD.MAINE. 
II. ». HADLOt'K, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Rider's Block. Main Street, 
B VCKSTOB T. MAINE. 
IMtf. 
A. F. 1 Siii'nlinui, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— A N I» — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
EL LSH OH 7II, : MAIMS. 
ii-tf 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Seavey, 
Attorney at Law, anil Solicitor of Patents. 
Bines Block. IT Main Street. 
BANGOR, Me. 
WILLIAM A. EVANS. 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—AND— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
BLUEIIILL, MAINE. 
November^, 1871. 48tf 
INSURE IN THElEST COMPANY. 
The .ETNA still maintains its strong pos: 
non mt the head ol all American Fire Insurance 
Companies. 
Asset* after paving losses in Boston ovei 
w3.300.000. 
J. A. HALF. Agent 
Ellsworth Me. 
r.llaworth. January 1, 1874. ltf 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER, 
—AND— 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINI 
■ III MAICI AVIIT. 
SEAL COVE, MAINE. 
20tf *74 
Oyster and Eating Saloon 
J. W. COOMBS, rBuPRIETOR, 
PETERS’ BLOCK. 
orner ol Main A State streets. Kllswoku 
Maine. •it 
noun papb. 
:u>00 HoIIm Hounp Papei 
u«i received at J. A. Hale's, aUo a tin* 
assortment of 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examitx 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth Mai*e. Ltf 
SAXXt woas T 
THE subscriber lakes this opportunity to loforu ihe citizens of Ell-worth and vicinity, tha 
she is prepare*! to do all kinds of 
Hair Werk in the Latest and Best Stylet. 
D^Speeial attention given to Waklay Ovei 
ansi l aUrviav *14 •wiKhe. 
.uibiiigs u ade into switches or weft. 
R*m)u:• at the house ol E. Rand. Elm St. (nex 
street Sooth of, aad running parallel with, Pin< 
street. 
Miss FRANCES MILLIKEN. 
Ellsworth. Anril ±Sd. 1874. ITtf 
DOORSSASH &M IHIDS. 
I be undersigned will kaep constantly lor sal 
a freaera) assortment of DOORS, SASH. BLIND: 
A 8HCTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac.- 
SASH GLAZED or not to suit purchasers. 
Also, all kinds ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be (iurniabad at abort notice 
aw Shop on Franklin Bt., near <itT Hotel. J. L. JIOOR, 
W.T.MOOK. 
KUa worth. Jaa'7 1*71: t9 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOKS ! 
Having recently purchased the interest of l>. 
S. Moore, in the Picture Gallery of Moore A Jov, 
«>n Main Street, 1 am now prepared to offer to the 
public unusual inducements in the line of 
FERROTYPES, 
PHOTOGRAPHS & 
PORCELAIN PICTURES. 
These Room*, have been thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished, a choice selection of new stock 
and new insliuin»nta added, and in every way 
rendered a first-class Picture Gallery. 
I have at great expense secured the services ot 
an KMIXEM ahtiht Itom abroad, with whose as 
si-tance I can guarantee to do the best work ever- | 
made iu this City. 
I have also purchased the exclusive right to 
make Mltia-Tlata Phal«|rapks, h\ I arl 
Hraleths rriatlaf Pnweaa. w«.„ u gives to 
Uie picture ila soil and porcelain appear am e; 
— ALWO— 
WcHtonM Pntont Miiniiaili- 
er, 
which imparts to the photograph ita un<-«]ualed 
gloss und finish. 
Pictures taken equally as well in cloudy as in ^ 
fair weather. Pictures of children taken at all 
ages. 
Copying, enlarging A framing pictures made a 
specially. 
Please call and examine specimens. 
mi m. r. jui 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
MAM FAi TL'MCM* AND DftAUtK* 1* 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Framss lonlliuslMels. 
•Tig-Sawing. 1‘laning, Matching. 
Mortising, Itoring, 
and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order. 
The most Modern end laprcred Mechiner* 
HAS BEEN PCBCII Ad ED, 
and with the Ion* experience rt Mr. 11. V. Thom* 
as. who*e »ervices have been secured, it *iii be 
the endeavor of the company to do their wg-k In 
the tuuel 
IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER. 
Oi~«l«»a*M Nolieftted. 
Halin' Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsteorth. ; 
1611 
I__^ 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WUKKE \S it has Iwen falsely reported, to in- jure my reputation, that m» Harnesses were 
not made here, and they are *ood for nothin*, Ac. 
It can be proved that'all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
were rcyrnlarly made in my Shop, by U»e 
Best of "Workmen, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should any person or persons hereafter re- 
hearse the above Libel, the law will be applied 
to it# fullest extent. 
HKIVHY SWAN. 
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374. tfl5 
BSMDVA1. T 
WE have moved from the Old Pump ft Block shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas Just across 
the road about ten rods dowu the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IS ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WE .11 ALL UEl* OX HAM) 
CONCORD WAGGONS. also 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGGONS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
^ will be dune wall nowine.* And di.pmlcb. 
—ALL XIX I>9 OE— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
Bjr* »ur Paint Shop Is opposite the City Hotel, 
over K. Forsauh's Livery stable office. 
Sow. cmzwns of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, and our piicea, we believe in 
; square* deal, and a fair thing. 
; LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. * F. nr. KOBE. 
in* 
Horses For Sale. 
1 have purchased a choice lot of Canada 
Harsei, good drivers and Teamers. Two nice 
matched pair can be seen at my Stable. 
—A LAO— 
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
W arranted to be made of good STOCK and 
STYLISH. Terms made easy. 
Ellsworth, April 2»th, 1874. 
18tf H. B. JORDAN ft SON. 
THF.M rVNT'T 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to 
receive Deposits, at its Otfcce, at BABT MASK 
UAMBOB. 
Bank open Tuesday and Frnlav ot each week 
1*posits draw interest from the first of each 
month. 
TBIITEEI: 
H. H. CLARK. ABKaUAM RICHARDSON, 
LK.WIs FREEMAN, JOHN U. Lt'NT. 
JAMES FLYE. 
H. U. CLARK, Fres t. 
ABRAHAM R1CUARBMX, Treat. 
I7U 
FISIIH8 tUT, 
III JO Hhds Liverpool Balt, 
PER BARK -MARTHA A. McNEIL,” 
For sale in Bond, or Duty paid by 
withuuau. tank. 
May 16th, 1874. ilif 
Eaton Family School 
FOB BOVS 
■ 
AT IORBIDGEWOCK, ME. 
The Eaton School, which ha. been under the 
; charge of Ita present principal lor eighteen jean 
] offer, unequaled adraatagee a* a Home School. 
Fail Term will commence l..mt l*. 
i For circular apply to 04J1US F. KATOff. 
US 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at tkisoAoa 
If I Could Keep Her Bo. 
Just a little baby, lying in my arm— 
Would that I could keep you with your baby 
charms; 
Helpless, clinging fingers, downy, golden hair. 
When* the sunshine lingers, caught f«omother- 
where; 
Blue eyes asking questions, lips that cannot 
sneak. 
Holy-poly shoulders, dimple ou vour cheek; 
l’aintv little bio—on iu a world of woe. 
Thus I fain would keep you, for 1 love you ao. 
Roguish little damsel, scarcely six years old— 
Feet that never wearjr, hair of deeper gold ; 
Restless, busy fingers all the time at pUy. 
Tongue that n*ver cease* talking a 1 the day: 
Blue eyes learning wonder* of the world about. 
Here you come to tell them—what an eager 
shout •— 
Winsome little damsel, all the neighl>ors know; 
Thus I long to keep you, lor I love you so. 
Sober little school girl, with your strap of 
hooks 
And such grave importance in vour puzzled 
looks; 
Solving weary problems, poring over sums. 
Yet with tooth for sponge cake and for sugar 
plums; 
Reading book* of romance in your bed at night. 
Waking up to study with the morning light; 
Anxious a* to ribK.n*, delt to tie a bow. 
Full of contradiction*—1 would keep you so. 
Sweet and thoughtful maiden, sitting by my 
8id), 
All the world’s before you. and the world 1* 
wide; 
Heart- are there for winning, hearts are there 
to break, 
Has your own. sly maiden, ju-t begun to wake? 
Is that rose of dawning glowing on vour cheek 
Telling us in blu-hc* what you will not tqicak? 
Shy and tender maiden. I would fiin fori go 
All the golden future, just to keep you so. 
van. libit um.' «nw inni »*ie wbi fair, 
Kip** for rare unfolding iu the upper air; 
Now the r«»«u* of tiawuinr turn?* to lily white. 
An«l the r!o«? *hut eyelid** veil ttn* eyes from 
ftiftbt; 
All the |*a**t I numtuon *« I kiss her brow— 
Babe and c hild and maiden, all arc with me 
now. 
Oh! my heart is breaking; bat God’s love I 
knew — 
Safe among th* Angels. He will keep her so. 
Mrs. Moulton tu lodrpeodenl. 
A Fearful Night in a Signal Box. 
I am the wife of an ex-signalman on 
the Uniform railway. His signal Ixix 
stands high up, white and solitary, 
above a charming country. 
It is very hot in Summer, when the 
sun shines on the glass, and very cold 
iu winter, when tlm northeast wind 
howls around it, and whistles aerial 
music through the telegraph. 
It was an imixirtant lookout, for 
within a mile of it, numerous hues in- 
tersected each other, over which day 
and night, trams were ever crossing 
and ^e-crossing, with hair-breadth es- 
capes of collisions. 
When John was courting me, he of- 
ten made me tremble about it, by say- 
ing, “Jane, that place is a lioulile to 
me ; one day i know there will be a 
crash ; 1 feci it. A man can’t be al- 
ways in health. Kveu a signalman's 
brain will sometimes become dazed 
and muddled ; and then if he makes a 
mistake, a smash must come.” 
We were married, and John grew 
brighter and more cheerful, and I 
trusted lie had forgotten that wretch- 
ed presentiment of his about collision. 
After six months, however, it return- 
ed, worse than ever. He used to read 
all the accidents; and when any of 
the officials were Convicted for man- 
slaughter or discharged for negligence, 
he would say : “That may be my case 
to-morrow, Jane ; then what's to be- 
come of you ?” 
1 am aware most men would n-t 
have thought like him, but he had the 
kiudest, most sensitive heart. 
‘■John,” 1 said at last, “why don't 
you quit the situation, and get some- 
thing else J*’ 
“lb-cause a married man should nev- 
er give up one employment before lie's 
sure of another.” 
••Well then, dear, don't say auv 
more, or you'll make me as nervous 
as yourself.” 
1 had beguu to think about the 
cross-lines and the mail expresses as 
much as John himself, though I 
wouldn't let him know it. The signal 
box began to bauut me, and 1 used 
frequently to go up to the turn of the 
road and-look at it lor nothing at all. 
That idea of a collision was a mono- 
mana with John—it was becoming so 
with me. 
A year went by safely, and except 
for that miserable thought, no two 
persons could be happier than John 
and 1, especially as we now had a lit- 
tle daughter, who, for awhile, banish- 
ed John's dread, and we talked Lope- 
fully of the future. Our prospects 
were better, for ray husband unexpect- 
edly heard fram an uncle in Australia, 
who bad made a comfortable fortune, 
and intended to return and live with 
his relations 
“Who knows, Jane? He was ever 
kind, and he may start me in some 
thing,” said John, one evening, when 
I had taken bis tea to the signal box, 
and was amusing Maudie with the col- 
ored lamps. “I certainly will try, if 
—if,” he added looking thoughtfully 
up and down tha lines, “nothing hap- 
pens before.” 
-‘For goodness sake, John, don’t 
talk like that I All has gone safely for 
four years; surely it will continue to 
do so, with care.” 
“I don’t know that,” he responded, 
glocfaaily. “It’s the confounded Wyo- 
ming express I fear. Within a space 
of a few minutes it crosses the line of 
the Hendiar mail, and often it’s five 
minutes before its time.” 
“What do you do then, John?” I 
asked, bushing Mandie. 
“Why, then I turn the colored lamp ; 
then the express, knowing the mail 
train hasn’t passed, slackens speed un- 
til it has.” 
“And if you were not to show thal 
light?" 
“It would come on, get into the 
same line with the mail, and carriages 
would go to lucifer matches.” 
“Oh, Joba please don’t 1 You make 
my blood run cold 1” 
After that, there was another fasci- 
nation for me besides the signal boa 
—the colored lamps, by a mistake 
or omission in the use of which 1 
knew not how many lives might tx 
hurled into eternity. I regarded then 
with awe, and over again asked Johi 
their use. 
Weeks slipped by, and we got an 
other letter from Undo Thompson 
The ship which brought him from Aus- 
tralia had been delayed by a severe 
gale iu the Atlantic, but now lie was 
safe in England, and intended shortly 
to oorno and see us. 
“Safe!” remarked John ; “no one 
nowa-days can reckon upon that, with 
a long railway journey before him.” 
John slightly Exaggerated, of course, 
but that autumn the collisions and ac- 
cidents of ail kinds had something 
fearful. Not a day passed but fresh 
collisions were recorded, and, with a 
morbid interest, John used to read 
them and make my soul quiver by the 
remarks—“Sfcch might just have been 
my case, Jane. No doubt the fellow 
was dead-beat. Ouly the mercy of 
Providence save me from manslaugh- 
ter, or a discharge through negli- 
gence.’' 
Oue oppressively warm evening, he 
had, while at tea, been reading alioiit 
a more than usually terrible accident, 
owing, it was sta*cd, to the signal 
man, who bad been on the lookout for 
sixteen hours, making an error iu the 
signals. 
Putting the paper down, he exclaim- 
ed, “Jane, how often have I felt as lie 
describes full of terror, knowing how 
many lives might be depending on me ! 
Ilow 1 pray Uncle Thompson may 
help us, and 1 may givu the whole 
thing up!” 
Rising, he put on his hat; he went 
on duty at six. I watched him anx- 
iously. Never had 1 felt more ner- 
vous, for I observed him nodding un- 
couse'ously to himself over Ins tea. 
In lip looks il mo <ltMirt's1 
half inclined to ask to go w ith him. 
Hut I knew lie wouldn't consent, as it 
was against the rules ; white independ- 
ent of which, the ui^ii who temporally 
filled his place was the greatest enemy 
John had, and would he sure to tell 
of him if he did so. 1 kucwr Hie hard 
Muliu bore a bitter enmity to uiv hus- 
band. and would gladly do an ill turn 
looue whose rival he had been. I was 
aware he never forgave my accepting 
John aud rejecting him, so 1 held my 
tongue, spoke cheerfully as I cot.ld. as 
I walked with him to the corner of the 
road, and waited until I saw him ap- 
pear in the sigual-box, when l re- 
traced my steps. 
1 never felt so nervously restless as 
I did that night. I could settle to 
nothing, so I sat iffiwn before the lire. 
1 kept a light for Jehu’s return, and 
tried to divert myself with my baby! 
but the child soon slumbered aud I 
sat thinking until I. too, slept. 
The wrliole time I drearapt ot aot'n- 
>ng but railways. Tliey were every- 
where rushing and tearing about me ; 
their shrill whistles deafening my ears. 
I beheld the express anil the mail with 
a noiseless horror, rushing toward 
each other, with lights seeming to 
laugh with fiendish mirth; men there 
was an awful cry— a crash, aud a 
scene of destruction. 1 was awakened 
by my own cries !” 
Irritated at being so startled, I 
bustled aliout to forget the scene, and 
1 put Maudie to lied, and again sat by 
the fire and dozed. 
-Scarcely hail I done so, however, 
than there arose before me a shadowy 
figure indefinite form, pointing m 
the direction of the signal-box. 
1 moved restlessly, and pul my 
hands before my face to shut it out. 
Finally, 1 started, rose to uiv feet, and 
1 could have declared the figure stoo l 
on the hearthrug, in the fire-light, on- 
ly it gradually melted into air. 
Just then the clock struck half-past 
| ten. 
In half an hour the Wyoming ex- 
press aud llenshar mail would be due. 
At that 1 began to tremble violently, 
and throwing on my shawl, 1 ileter- 
[ mined to go and look at the signal- 
box, and see if ull was right. 
White mist had riseu since I was 
| last out; aud above them, lisiug from 
a billowy sea, as it was atiout a mile 
: distant, rose the “lookout,” distinct 
in the moonlight. 
Hut where was John? Generally I 
I could see linn moving about; now, tbe 
place apparently was empty. 
What did it mean? There was one 
1 answer—John was asleep? 
Never shall 1 forget the sensation 
that run through my veins at that 
thought. The crown of my bead 
seemed to literally lift up. Then, 
why, 1 coulu never explain, 1 ran back, 
seized Maudie, and ulterwards hurried 
to the signal-box. 
Rapidly 1 ascended the steps to the 
“lookout.” 1 tried the door, it was 
fastened on the outside ; and what a 
sight met mu withiu, through the 
glass. 
John sound asleep, his head on his 
aims. 
Calling him loudly, 1 shook the han- 
dle. lie did not stir. All was silent, 
save for the monotonous tick of the 
clock, beating out the fatal minutes, 
above his head. I dared not delay. 
1 dashed in the glass, put in my hand, 
turned the key, and entered. Even 
this did not arouse him. 
“John !” 1 called,shaking his shoul- 
der, “What is the matter with you? 
Wake up! It’s eieven, the express is 
coming!” 
He breathed heavily, but made uo 
sign. What was the matter with him: 
He appeared in no natural sleep. In 
my alarm at the dying moments, fond 
mother as I was, 1 forced Maudie to 
crv, hoping that might awaken him. 
It did. Slowly he looked up heavily ; 
but only to siuk back to sleep. At 
the same moment I heard in the dis- 
tance the faint whistle of the express 
traiu. It was coming, and Henshat 
mail had not yet passed. The terroi 
of a whole life was condensed in those 
few minutes. The collision John had 
foretold had come at last. All my ef- 
forts to arouse him were futile. I 
stood alone, the trains were rushing 
to their fate. I saw the awful sight 
of my dream realized ; I saw men, wo- 
men and children in one fearful heap 
amid broken carriages. My brair 
reeled ; I turned sick ; then intensity 
of my fright apparently cleared my 
brain. 
Why should I not save them ? 
As the question occurred, the wltis 
tie of the advancing mail sounded 
Looking right and left, 1 perceivet 
the growing lights of each engine com 
ing nearer, for the line was clear. 
waited no more. 1 recalled wha 
John had told' me, and turned the 
signal lantern lor the express to slack- 
en, speed. Eagerly, breathlessly I 
I Watched. Had I, after all, made a 
mistake? Yes—the lights still ap- 
proach. No—they had stopped. 
The next moment, the signal-box 
was shaken to its base by the rush of 
the mail train beneatl it. I watched 
ikfly off in the distance, turned tlie 
li^ht, heard the Wyoming express in 
its turn whirl under me. and knew as 
I fell insensible on the floor, that near- 
ly two hundred people had been on 
the brink of the grave, and that I had 
saved them. 
My baby's cries, however, soon re- 
called my senses, when, fetching wat- 
er, I dashed it over John, and at last 
brought him to. I shall ever remem- 
ber Ids look when I told him what had 
occurred, lie could not believe the 
fcuil had passed; but I proved it to 
him beyond a doubt. 
* “I can’t make it out, Jane, “bo ex- 
claimed. “I have not the slightest 
recollection of going to sleep. In 
fact, I was doing all 1 could to keep 
awake. It must be my cold.” 
“What is that?” I asked abruptly, 
pointing to a glass. 
“l*art of a tumbler of beer Dick 
Ualin left me,” he answered. 
I saw it ail. The beer bad been 
drugged to work our ruin. John 
would uot hear orit. 
I'liprn Knitter nn innra trnina wn 
went home, 1 taking tho beer with me. 
“John,” 1 said, when there, “I'm 
going to show 1 am right about Rich- 
I ard .Vlaliu. See 1” Aud before he 
wsould prevent me, I hod drauk the 
peonlvuis of the glass, 
i A quarter of an hour after, 1 was in 
a dead sleep as he had been. 
lint this act bad destroyed any 
proof we bad against Richard Malin, 
who, however, coulirmed our belief by 
discharging himself from his situation. 
Hut the most singular part of the 
aifiir was, in that very express train 
| traveled I'uclc Thompson, who had 
come down to see us. When he heard 
of his narrow escape, and of how 1 hod 
saved him lie vowed he never would 
forget it. He kept his word. He 
started John in business, lived with 
1 ns, and made his will in our favor. 
1 Now express and mail trains no longer 
gives us sleepless nights, though we 
n ver travel by rail without thinking 
of that fearful night in the signal-box. 
^Miscellaneous. 
To Stop by Signal. 
A IHASSl-LASTKl) AXECIKJTK. 
“What station is this, Wilson?” cried 
an old gentleman looking out of the 
window. 
His servant, a deintire-looking man, 
iu black, who touched his hat and re- 
plied ; "I don’t know, sir; I'll ask the 
guard. “Yes sir, Slougbtou station 
sir." 
“There ought to be a board with the 
name on it.” cried the old gentleman 
testily, “(luard, why isn't there a 
I board to this station ?" “There is, sir, 
at the other end of the platform.” 
“Then why doesn't the train stop 
whore people can read it? llow ami 
to know when we get to l’ugliorough. 
Wilson ?” 
“We shan't he at l'ugborough for 
this hour, sir,” cried the guard. “Come, 
jump in, sir.' to Wilson who resumed 
his seat. The whistle sounded, und 
the traiu went ou. 
At the very next station they came 
to, the old gentleman put his head out 
the window again. “Hi, Wilson 1" 
Wilson jumped out of his carriage, 
and touched his hat once more. 
••Is this l’ugborough, Wilson?” 
“No, sir! This is Much Miinkton.” 
“Now, take your seat/” cried the 
guard, for only one passenger had 
alighted, and none had entered the 
train. 
At the next station the same scene 
1 was repeated. 
“Come, sir,” said the guard, who 
was tired of hearing the old mau's 
| voice, “don’t trouble yourself any 
1 
more. I’ll be sure and let you know 
when you come to l’ugborough.” 
“Will you?” cried the old gentle- 
man, apparently much gratified. “Up- 
! on my word, you’re very kind. I didn't 
line to ask you, for I know bow much 
you have to do.” 
••It's only my duty, sir,” says the 
guard slainmiu-r to the door. 
“Hi, guard?” cried the old gentle- 
man. 
“Yes sir,” replied the guard impa- 
tiently returning to the carriage door. 
“You're quite sure, now! you’re 
quite sure, eh, you won't forget me at 
l’ugborough ?” 
“O no sir,” said the guard ; “that’ll 
be all right.” 
“And Wilson—where’s Wilson? ob 
here Wilsou you won’t forget my box, 
Wilson, when we get to Pug borough ?’ 
“No, sir,” says Wilsou, scrambling 
into bis seat once more. 
“Troublesome old ebap that.” said 
the guard as he swung himself into his 
| van. “1 in us i) t forget him at Pug- 
j boroug. There’p, no other passengei | for there.” 
Now, Pugborough was one of those 
mysterious places that are market 
with a cross or dagger-in Bradshaw 
and if you succeed in unearthing a cor- 
responding dagger in some obscure 
corner of the page you will find “Stops 
at Pugborough to take up and set dowi 
first-class London passengers only.” 
Whether it was that the guard, is 
his excess of anxiety to remember, had 
blunted his faculties, or that some 
spiteful Puck had given his wife a be 
wildering shake. I know not, but some 
how it happened that the guard forgo* 
to warn the engine driver and whht 
the man looked up from his parcels 
be found, to his dismay, that the trail 
was flashing along some half-mile pas* 
the little Pngborougb station. 
To signal the driver and put on tin 
brake, was the work of an instant 
The train was brought to a standstill 
and then slowly backed to the station 
amidst the fierce denunciations of thi 
through passengers. 
The guard himself was much out o 
i temper, angry with himself for his for 
I getfulness, angry with the old gen- 
tleman having given him so ranch trou- 
ble. 
“Now, then !" he shouted to the man- 
servant, “Sharp! Look after your mas- 
ter's traps. Here you are, sir," he 
cried opening the first-class carriage, 
“Hero is Pugborough. Now, sir, if 
you pleqse!” 
The old gentleman waa aaleep, and 
couldu’t be roused to a sense of the 
situation for some time. He growled 
and grumbled; at last, fully aroused, 
he stared at the guard with lack-lustre 
eyes. 
“Pugborough, is it Pugborough?— 
Thank you, guard; I remember. Where 
is Wilson I Wilson! Wilson! where's 
my box?” 
“Never mind your box, sir—I’ll see 
to the iuggmge. Jump out quick, 
please.” 
“Jump out I” cried the old gentle- 
man ; “jump out 1 Why should I jump 
out? Who said anything about getting 
out?" 
• 
“What 1” cried the guard, aggrieved 
to the very verge of desperation. 
“Have you not been bothering about 
Pugborough ever since we left Eus- 
ton?" 
"At your own request, guard," said 
the old gentleman calmly. “I entrust- 
ed you with the duty of warning me of 
my arrival at Pugborough. I should 
have preferred to leave the task to my 
own servant. Ah! here's the box. 
Thank you Wilson," said the old gen- 
tleman, taking from the servant’s hand 
1 a small pink box. 
»■» wiiu wio uiu geouf 
man, cal my opening the box, and look 
lug benignly at the excited guard, 
“that my daughter gave me the most 
particular injunctions. “Hind, papa," 
she said, “be sure you takes pill st 
Pugborougb.” 
The old gentleman coaid never un- 
derstand why the carriage door was 
dashed to with such terrible violence, 
the whistle sounded with sactr a fiend- 
ish yell, and Wilson whirled into his 
carriage without being permitted to 
take charge once more of his master’s 
pill box.—Chambers' Journal. 
Military Discipline- 
An arrav, save Gen. Geo. B. Mc- 
Clellen, is tho most powerful yet the 
most delicate and complex of machines 
and every one knows that Ibe work for 
which it is inteaded ia of the utmost 
| difficulty and importance. Its import- 
l ance ia measured by tbs fact that, nn- 
i di-r Providence, a war, a campain, or 
a siugte battle may, and often does, 
| determine llie fate of a nation for ceil- 
I turies, and these affect the libel lies and 
happiness of families sad individual* 
yet uuboru. The task is difficult, be- 
| cause it requires every member of aa 
army to submit cheerfully to the ex- 
H eines of privation, fatigue, ami dan- 
ger ; to devote all his faculties to his 
duties ; to give up his owu will and 
opinion for those of his superiors, and 
to be ready to expose bis life at any 
moment. It is clear that a mere form 
of army organization, no matter how 
perfect in theory, will not suffice to 
: produce good results, and that the 
> framework must lie animated by a 
! moral force which shall impel and ena- 
| ble every man to do his best. This moral force, which is often called “tho 
military spirit,” includes the various 
military qualities or virtues, and must 
be accompanied, guided, and to some 
extent, produced by instruction. 
! Among the highest military virtues— 
| indispensable to all ranks and grades 
\ —are devotion to the country and the 
1 flag, moral and physical courage, and 
subordination ; besides these qualities, 
1 honor, courtesy and truthfulness in all 
! the relations of life come within the 
i category of military virtues. Bearing 
in mind how widely individuals differ in 
respect of moi al qualities, it is plain 
I that the exercise of the military quali- 
ties referred to cannot safely be left to 
individual impulse, but that some 
! standard rule must be established for 
■ the guidance of all, and which shall 
teach ail how to use the qualities they 
possess or may acquire. This is dis- 
cipline, which, in its widest and most 
j correct sense, involves the knowledge 
of tactics, regulations, etc., so that “a 
well-disciplined army” should mesa 
one that is not only obedient, but also 
well instructed in all military duties. 
The term discipline is sometimes used 
ia a narrower sense, as about equiva- 
lent to subordination, and then means 
that habit of mind which shoald lead 
every member of an army to yield 
prompt, cheerful, and intelligent but 
unquestioning obedience to all orders 
coming from his superiors. This frame 
of mind is not natural with all men, 
nor is it equally easy of attainment 
with all nations. Some individuals 
aud some nations acquire it more read- 
ily or through different means from 
others. Some natures require harsh 
measures to produce the habit of disci- 
pline ; but it may safely be said that, 
as a general rule, the more intelligent 
men are, the more readily do they per- 
ceive the necessity of discipline, and 
the more readily do they acquire it, 
especially when they can trust and re- 
spect their superiors. The habit of 
obedience is acquired in the squad, at 
drill, and in the various duties of the 
interior service—thus within the com- 
pany, and under the eye of the cap- 
tain. Rewards and punishments must 
both be used according to circum- 
stances ; but tbe better the class of 
men, the less of the latter. In sup- 
port of this, the German eoldiers are 
no donbt the moet intelligent in Eu- 
rope, and the German army is the best 
disciplined (in all sensea of the word) 
in tbe world, yet the porporlion of 
punishments in that army is less than 
in any other. With such men ss those 
who compose our armies ie the time of 
; war, and with competent officers, dis- 
cipline is beet established through s 
kind and considerate, bat perfectly 
firm and just conduct; but to establish 
■ and maintain an entirely satisfactory 
discipline among,American**it is quite 
i ‘essential that they should inspect end 
have entire confidence in tbe knowl- 
, edge and skill of their offioars. With 
good officers, there are no people more 
! amenable to intelligent discipline than 
tbe Americana, none who cam so rap- 
r idly be made good sokUore, end none 
who will form a better fighting army. 
In another generation, after the men 
who served in onr last war have pass- 
ed from the scene, should it ever again become necessary for our countrv to 
raise large armies to meet a sudden 
emergency, the main danger and diffi- 
culty will always lie in the lack of a 
sufficient number of competent officers 
and non-commissioned officers. The 
duration ofoor last war, as well as its 
coat in blood and money, would have 
been vastly reduced had we possessed 
a sufficient supply of good officers at 
the outbreak. 
Fortunately for ns, our antagonists 
war# in nearly the earns situation; for- 
tunately again for us, we have no 
neighbors in a condition to oppose 
highly organised and numerous armies 
to the hastily-formed battalions we 
will too probably rely upon. 
An Incident With a Moral- 
Borne years ago, when defalcation of 
bank officers were not so frequently made public as at present, a young gen- tleman was invited temporarily to nil tho 
place of au absconding teller of a promi- 
nent bank, who had neglected to square 
up his accounts before leaving. One 
day not long after a check for a large 
amount, signed by the president of the 
bank, was presented at the counter by 
one of bis eierkt. The president had no 
such earn on deposit, and the clerk was 
politely informed of the fact by the tell- 
er, and that, of course, the check could 
not be paid. •• Bat it most be,’’ said the 
clerk; " it is for the president of the 
bank.” “I cannot help that,” said the 
pro tempore officer, ‘‘there are no funds 
to meet It" “ I’ll see if you won’t pay it,” said the clerk, who at once carried 
the dishonored cbMk to his principal, 
then in the director’s room. That offi- 
cial hastily appeared behind the counter, 
and in uo gentlemanly manuer demand- 
ed why his check had not been paid. ‘‘No funds.” “That makes no difference. 
You know l could make it good in a few 
hour*. Yon must pay it.,r“Sir, I shall 
pay no ebeck unleat the funds are here- 
to back it,” laid the teller, firmly. 
“Then I shall cash it myself,” »uid the 
president, proceeding as if to do so, 
from the piles of money before him. 
‘Sir,’ said tbe teller, “I am held rcapo*- 
isble for that money, aud if you touch a 
dollar of it you do it at your peril, liut when my accounts tor the day are made 
up and accepted, you may take the 
whole for all I care.” The president 
used some very strong language and re- 
treated to the directors' room, aud told 
how “that impudent fellow” had ref used 
to honor his cheek. A brief talk with 
his asociates allowed him that the teller 
was right. Due ot the directors who 
had fuuds loaned his check to cover the 
emergency, as the president’s note lor 
ten times the amount would have been 
promptly discounted if he aakatl for it; 
and the teller, supposing his time was 
up, carelully prepared Ids accounts be- 
fore the time for closing and presented 
them to the president, saving lie sup- 
posed he was to leave afier what bad 
passed. No, sir,” said the president, 
you are not going. You were right 
aud 1 was wroug.” 
Learning bt Experience.—A lew 
days sincoati elderly gentleman in Sac- 
ramento, who had got out of business 
aud considered that be was loo advan- 
ced in age to do hard work, concluded 
ttiat he would start a grocery store, tit- 
secured a stock of goods, and yesterday 
morning, while preparing for opening 
the establishment, concluded that lie 
would tap the kegs of beer left on the 
previous day. A friend who was pres- 
ent, seeing him approaching one of the 
kegs with an auger, inquired what he 
was goiug to do, and learned that he in- 
tended “ to tap that beer.” The ques- tioner suggested that the proper wav 
was to place tho faucet in position, ami drive in the coik which the revenue 
stamp covered, hut the old gentleman 
concluded that his way was the beat, 
aud forthwith forced a hole through the 
top of the teg. Of course the beer as- 
ceuded like a fountain as he withdrew 
the auger, and he endeavored to su im- 
press it by putting his hand over the 
hole, and failing in this, bv inserting his 
huger; as a last resort he sat down upon it, calling loudly for some oue to hand 
him a faucet; but meanwhile the beer 
had forced it* way through his pants, climbed upward, and was oozing out 
everywhere—emerging from his wv •- 
band and even at his shirt collar, .mi 
the bystanders wero laughing s,. hard 
that they were unable to do anything to relieve him, even if they had dared to 
venture within the area of beer sprav. It 
waa not until every drop of liquid had left tbe keg that the old gentleman felt warranted in getting up.—[Exchange. 
Wht he was Puzzled.—The fun ny 
man of the House is said to be Mr. 
Nesmith, of Oregon, who tells on him- 
self some very amusing stories. He 
aerved one term in the Senate several 
years ago, and a few days after lie 
was sworn in he was passing one ol 
the c'oak rooms, and inside were Fes- 
senden, Morrill, and several others 
whose names we can’t recall. They 
hailed him, invited him in, and, after 
conversing for a few moments, they 
asked him, very abruptly, “Mr. Ne- 
smith, you have come from a very 
wild country, where you say the great- 
er portion of your life has been pass- 
ed. Will you tell us what first struck 
you on coming to the Senate ?” 
»» gvuviouicu, wueu kuui my 
■eat in this august body, said to be 
composed ot the brains of our great 
country, I was overwhelmed with the 
strangeness of this one idea,—how I 
came to be here." 
“Oh ! Ah I Ugh ! So ! And then : 
Mr. Nesmith, what then—what was 
your next cause for wonder ?” 
“The next thing, gentlemen,” an- 
swered Mr. Nesmith, slowly gathering 
up bis great length, “that came to me. 
and puzzled me more than the first, 
though, was how iu the deuce all you 
other fellows got here!” 
There was a shout and from that 
day these solemn old fellows, who hat 
thought to over-awe, by their pom 
poeity, this crude young Senator 
where his sworn friends, and nevei 
neglected an opportunity to tell this 
■tory. 
—A clergyman lately addressed his fe 
male andkory as follows “Be not prom 
that the blessed Lord paid your sex tb< 
distinguished compliment of appearin' 
Am to a female alter the resurrection, fo 
It was owly done that the glad tiding 
might ha spread all the sooner.” 
—‘Dear me! how heartily tired I am o 
this meurnlag!’ said a fashionable yonu( 
lady tu her maid. ‘Jane, who is it X am ii 
t mourning torT 
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Religious Musical Expression 
Ou the most serious side of music, 
the religious, the writers of hymns, and 
those who select sacred verse for col- 
lections of hymns, err often from an ig- 
norance or a disregard of the cardinal 
truth as to the nature of music and its 
capacity of expression. Three-fourths 
of the hymns in our hymn-books are 
entirely unfit to be sung. Their mo- 
tives are not within the range of musi- 
cal capability. All doctrinal religious 
verae, all that is narrative, in fine, all 
that is not emotional, giving rhythimi- 
cal utterance to praise or to prayer, cr 
to some religious feeling, is absolutely 
unlit for musical treatment. For ex- 
ample, one very sound and orthodox 
piece of musical verse I have often 
heard sung, but never without tempta- 
tion to laughter. It begins: 
flow firm s foundation, ye saint* of the Lord, 
Is laid for your faith in his excellent word: 
Now it is as impossible to express, or 
to illustrate, or to intensify the idea 
in those lines uy a melody, as it would 
be to express by a triple fugure of two 
abort subjects and one long one, that 
the square described on the hypothe- 
nuse of a right-angled triangle is equal 
to the sum of tho squares described on 
the other two sides. The thing is im- 
possible in the nature of things : it can t 
be done. The “Gloria in excelsis” is 
a mode) of jwriting for religious musi- 
cal expression. So are most of the 
l’salms chanted in the Episcopal ser- 
vice.—f Uiehard Grant White, in the 
Galaxy for September. 
Stray Thoughts.—I.ove subdues every- 
thing except the felon’s hear;. 
Not every one who has the gift of speech 
understands the value of silence. 
Drunkeunes* makes some men fools, 
some beasts and some devils. 
Were It not for the cloud that darken us, 
there would be no rainbow in our lives. 
It should not discourage us if our kind- 
ness is unacknowledged; It has its iuflu- 
ence still. 
Those who have few affairs to attend to 
are great speakers. The less men think 
the more they talk. 
Cicero, who was born IOC years before 
Christ, wrote: “I consider this world as 
a place which nature never Intended for 
iny permanent abode; and I look on my 
departure from it not as being driven from 
my habitation, but simply as leaving au 
inn.’’ 
! ’’The stranger at ray fireside cannot see 
The forms I see. nor hear the sou ii' 1- I hear; 
I Ue hut perceives what is, while unto me. 
All thal has been is visible and clear.’’ 
Seashore Suggestions.—Ifvou arc 
at the seashore keep up your spirits. 
I It would be out of place to [tine at the 
I beach. If you go out sailing, so conduct 
1 yourself that whatever craft you start 
in you shall return in a jolly boat. 
Becarefnl in making a bargain with 
boatmen—they arc accustomed to 
craft. 
Though horses of other colors may- 
be scarce, you are always pretty sure 
of getting a little bay thing at the sea 
shore. 
It is well to have all your eyes about 
you on the water except a eaps-ise. 
Never go sailing with children- 
Tlicre is sure to be a sipiall before you 
retina. 
Do not apply for accommodations 
to an old man-of-war’s man, as lie has 
■ probably been early taught to repel 
i boarders. 
j If a young lady's hair is a fixture, 
j it is a good thing to wear it down the 
j back after bathing, especially if she 
i lias any rivals at the beach who wear 
I “store hair.” 
If you cannot get a vehicle for a 
ride at your hotel, you can take a rock 
away from the shore at any lime.— 
j [Com. Bulletin. 
Too Often True.—Some men take 
! too much money out of their business 
to expend in household expenses and 
lavish display, and speedily bring 
themselves to the verge of bankruptcy. 
One old gentleman, who had commenc- 
ed life as a poor boy, had, by master- 
ing the difficult steps to final success, 
gained considerable wealth as a mer- 
chant. When he arrived at old age he 
retired to private life to live ’in ease 
and comfort on his income, leaving a 
i prosperous business in the hands of 
| his son. 
In three years the young man was 
bankrupt, lie had failed in business, 
| and was compelled to take a posit.ou 
as clerk in a stranger’s store. 
His father was asked why it was 
1 that, in a business in which he had 
! succeeded so well, his son had failed. 
I He gave this characteristic answer : 
“When I first commenced business 
j mv wife ami I lived on porridge. As 
my business increased we had better 
.tun nuui cwuiu aiium it nc 11 mi 
chicken. But, you see, Johnnie com- 
menced wilu the chicken first.” 
Had the ‘‘Aiiek.”— A thick-nocked 
ugly-looking chap, the worse for liquor, 
was yesterday, tearing around the ferry 
dock, anxious, as he said, "to maul some 
one to putty.” He stood upon a salt barrel 
and dared any man in Detroit to even 
wink at him, aud flopped his arms aud 
crowed a victory. Some of the boys hunt- 
ed up "St. Clair Sain,” as he is called, and 
Sam went dowu. He is over six feet high, 
with a rtst like a peck of walnuts, and when 
he appeared the boaster got off the barrel. 
"Kin lick any man in Detroit, ell?” in- 
quired Sam, as he took off his coat. "Want 
to maul some one to putty, eh?” he contin- 
l ued, as he unbuttoned his collar. He with 
the thick neck glanced at Sam all over, 
came to his senses, and walked up and ex- 
tending his hand. said: ‘I’ve got the ev- 
cry-other-day ager bad, and this Is my ag- 
er day; come an’ take suthiug’ hot.’—[De- 
troit Free Press. 
—A Cincinnati reporter says that there 
is something grand in the sight ol a pair of 
runaway horses, but the Detroit Free Press 
believes that a good deal depends on wheth- 
j a man is on a fence or trying to climb 
j over tlie eud board of a wagon. 
1 —A physician, on presenting his bill to 
the executor of an estate of a deceased pa- 
tient, asked. "Do you wish to have my 
bill sworn?” "No” replied the executor, 
‘the death of the deceased is sufficient evi- 
dence that vou attended him professional- 
f 
_______ 
I —A down-East ’alf-and-’alf—’Ale aud 
’Amlin.—[Graphic. 
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Tin: FIFTH DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
I lie multitudinous assemblage of tti< 
^rrat unterrified. that was to occur a 
KlNworth last Tuesday, under the exten 
mm* call of the District and County Com 
mittcc•* did not occur *o much as was ex 
1 ti <l Very likely they acre kept awa\ 
1»> fear leftt the Hall would bo crammed t« 
^ilV.^uto.n U’lron tkAll.o.. f.\r tItk 
trict convention came, some fifty demo 
« rau, b> actual comil could be discern 
d by the naked eye lone*omelv scattered 
among the empty seats, and EiNwortl 
a ne wa< entitled to twenty-six. One soli 
v delegate, and he almost scared by hi' 
ilitarines*. appeared from Waldo, bu 
Ui* count ic* of Knox and Washington ha* 
n**t one t«> break the silence for them 
l’lieir places knew tnem not. and tin 
wheel* moved without them. It was evi 
dmit that Hancock w as master of the sit 
uation. 
\t half past ten John B. Kedmau o 
1 s worth, surnarued the Rotund, mount 
« d th<* platform, with tirrn step, and calle< 
*o order, that which was most orderly ant 
-i 
■ before. He called Amo Wiswel 
E-«p E Nwooh to assume the chair 
Mr. W i*well expre-<*-d some reluctance 
hut as he had ou some good clothes an* 
hi* gold, bowed spectacle* added to hi 
it lira! dignity, he could not be spared 
<nd "O liad to take the helm. Another wel 
dressed gentleman, with incipient mustachi 
and smooth brushed hair, was Invited t< 
keep the record, ami the convention «a 
uuderweigh. 
It i- well know n that there are no rings 
n »r cliques in the Democratic party 
Every member of that party utterly Ig 
nores. and abnegates self. His own wish 
* anil preferences are put behind him 
H«- labor* solely for the preferences o 
h.- fellow. II ace ElU worth mo*t dis in 
terestediy took charge of the convenlioi 
and proposed to run it. It uas called u 
order by an Ellsworth man. presided ovei 
»•> an Ellsworth tuau. and Ellsworth met 
did all the moving. 
The first difficulty was the matter o 
credentials, as nobody but Ellsworth mei 
had any such articles. Judge Peters o 
K.N worth proposed a- a way out, that al 
democrats present outside of Ellsworth, b* 
added to the Ellsworth delegation, anc 
in.i lc a part of the convention. Tbei 
I i-t::- Redman of Ellsw orth moved (ha 
tin- Ellsworth delegation who had creden 
tials be admitted to the convention. Thli 
was done and the Ellsworth dejegati on, tin 
wenty-six.** no doubt were profoundly 
grateful for the condescension showj 
them. John 1J. Redman of Ellsworth 
moved f**r a ballot for candidate for Con 
"i' ‘* w hich was had. and 66 votes wen 
« i-t. Mr. >poflord of Hancock County hav 
g a large majority. The number o 
vote* cast *eenied to surprise every one 
«■-jK*ciully the Republican lookers-on, am 
there was a general counting of heads ii 
t h hall, it is still a mystery to those Re 
publicans, how so few democrats couh 
« a^t so many votes, bu: the democrat: 
themselves did not seem to worry over it 
Mr. Erastu* Redman of Ellsworth agaii 
r one to the front and moved a commute* 
u* hunt up Mr. Spofford and notify him o 
h * nomination. This was done, and Mr 
Redman and Colleagues left the Hall on 
voyage of discovery. While waiting tin 
return of the voyagers. Mr. Thomas Know* 
1 of Eden, an old wheel horse of the dem- 
« ratio coach reproved the democrats pres 
<-iit for being so disconsolate, and tried tc 
stir up a little entiiusiam over the Nortl 
< aroliua election, but it w as evident th< 
convention diJ not propose to take ant 
-took in the eutbu>iasm business. ]I< 
complained of the fate call, and the smal 
attendance and desired to know why ii 
had all beeu put off so long. Mr. Jobu B. 
Redman answered that the matter hac 
beeu left to the chairman of the Commit- 
tee. an 1 that gentleman had thrown uj 
1 he sponge, and took no further iutereM 
in democratic conventions. The conveu 
ti«»n smiled a sickly smile, and instructed 
future committees to do better. 
In order to insure another funereal ex- 
hibition next year, Judge Peter* of Ells- 
worth, moved the selection of a District 
Committee which was done In a manner 
and with a result highly satisfactory t< 
the Ellsworth delegation. The Presideoi 
now suggested that there ought to be 
some resolutions. There was a dead si- 
lence, and a long waiting. It could de. 
considerable voting for so small a conven- 
tion. but resolving was another matter 
Mr. Hamilton Joy of Ellsworth, finch 
rallied and moved the adoption of the re 
solutions of the First District convention 
Nobody seemed to know what they were 
but they voted them with feelings of re- 
lief. About this stage of the proceeding* 
it being a little past eleven o'clock. Mr 
John D. Richards of Ellsworth, moved a 
recess till afternoon. The President sug- 
gested that the convention should wait the 
return ot the visiting committee. Mr, 
Richards retorted that whatever wight bt 
the practice in other parliamentary bodies, 
a democratic convention could do as il 
pleased. At least it had the power to ad- 
journ. It was suggested tual eleven 
o'clock was “high uootT" for democrats. 
They seemed anxious for the recess, hut 
there being some watchful Republicans 
present, they hardly liked to go out. After 
sometime longer of waiting, the peri-pate- 
tic committee returned, and announced 
that they bad endeavored to preform the 
duty assigned them and had failed. Mr. 
Spofford evidently unsuspecting any such 
honor eould not be found, but they had no 
doubt he would accept. Thereupon a 
recess was taken till half past one. 
At that hour Mr. Charles A. Spofford, 
who may be styled the Cicero of Eastern 
Maine, was introduced, and made bia 
speech of acceptance. He expreaaed his 
dissent from the doctrine of Individual 
Power over Accidents, alluding |wrh*pu to 
the accident be would Kent with in Swt. 
lie made sundry remarks about Ihiomly. 
and corruption among official*, whmtat 
there were espn-sstoni of saibrfaction In 
Id* audience, fie citoupiimenttWMr. [file, 
as une of the best of the present Congress, 
whereat oiic or two Democrats in the roar 
c of Uie Hail applauded vigorously■ lie 
cctuplainel of Mr. B11 ne for his Inter* 
pretatiuu of the Democratic platform, and 
seemed considerably disturbed thereby, 
lie wanted the Democracy to look behind, 
at the things of the past, and not be be- 
deviled by new iwUwu. lie closed by eg. 
pressing his profound thanks for the nomi- 
nation. Mr. Spofl'ord was fluent and 
graceful, and he was well received. 
Mr. Young of Ellsworth, moved that 
the proceedings he published In the Dem- 
ocratic paper*. The President added the 
Kllwtcortk America a. against Young’s pro- 
test, but it was so voted, lor which we 
make our bow. 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Mr. Era-tin Kedtuau of Ellsworth, was 
: made tlie President of the (,’ouveutioii. the 
same having been called to order by Ham- 
ilton Joy of Ellsworth. The difficulty 
about credentials was avoided in the same 
way as in the forenoon. Mr. Yonng 01 
Ellsworth, moved a committee of twelve 
to nominate candidates. They subse- 
'juently reportisl a list of very respectable 
gentlemen, which wan accepted. Mr. 
Ilurtlett of Ellsworth, moved the reap- 
piiutment of the old County Committee. 
Mr. Knowles made some objections, but 
the fhilitf Uls tlrnip Anal tliun tliu I Vnu.m. 
Uoq adiaurued. 
It will be seen (list the KUsworth gcn- 
! tlemen were very modest and retiring, 
hut ihey haye got the entire control of the 
District and County organizations lor the 
next four years. It was successfully 
managed. 
The personnel of the assembly was tnueh 
the same as la previous year*. Conspicu- 
ous was the toweriug lorm of Young the 
great Warwick of the Ilaucock Democracy, 
and who uow reaches out for wider king- 
doms. There was Ilartl.-It. the alert and 
subtle Cateaby; ami Peters a -ort of astute 
1 Gloucester with a little dash of the Me. 
phistophetlan; and the diplomatic Dea-y, 
a kind of Talleyrand iu smoothing diffi- 
culties; and the young Keduiau. iike Louis 
the Fat ol France, steady and undismayed. 
The elder Krdman. the grave and sedate. 
Thomas, a very Don Quixote In his devo- 
•iouto his party, the Vulcanite Joy. the 
Neptunian Freeman, and a few others 
whose faces know no ebauge. 
Democratic District Convention. 
Pursuant to a call of the Democratic 
I Filth District Congressional Committee, a 
Convention was liohleu at Ellsworth, 
Aug. 25th 
Arno Wtswell of Ellsworth, wa* ch.isen 
Chairman; Daniel J. Crawford of Castine, 
and Isaac Partridge of Orland, were 
j chosen temporary Secretaries. 
1; w as voted that the temporary organi- 
zation he made ixrtuanent. 
It was voted that all Democrats present 
residing outside of the city of Ellsw orth, 
be admitted as members of this Conven- 
tion together with authorized delegates of 
the city of Ellsworth. 
Messrs. Kedman. Ilewev. and Orcutt, 
were appointed a committee to receive, 
sort, and count votes for candidate for 
representative. 
The Convention then proceeded to ballot 
for candidate for member of Congress 
from the Fifth District. 
Whole number of votes cast. 
Necessary to a choice. 1(4 
c. A. Spofford had, SO 
Wm. II. Simpson. 7 
A. S. Kice. 3 
and Chus. A. Spoflord was declared the 
nom.uve of the Convention. 
M -srs. Peters. Merrill, and Moore were 
appointed to nominate a committee of Die 
to act a- Congressional Committee for the 
ensuing year. 
The committee nomlualed: 
Kussell A. Treat of Waldo, Arthur 
Moore of M:ichias|.ort. Peltiah Moore of 
Hancock. Edwin Hose of Knox, Hamilton 
Joy of Hancock, who were duly elected. 
It was voted that the Congressional 
Committee be instructed to give at least 
thirty days notice before the bolding of auy 
Convention, and the Convention be called 
at least thirty days prior to the day of 
election. 
It was voted that this Convention, adopt 
the resolutions adopted by the First Dis- 
trict Convention with tire additional reso- 
lution that, "we cordially supi>ort the 
nominee of this Convention." 
Messrs. Uedtnau, Haley and Brown, 
were appointed a committee to wait on 
Mr. •spoflord and inform him of his nomi- 
nation 
Convention took a reeess to 1 1-2 o'clock 
P. M. In the afternoon Mr. Spofford was 
introduced, and addressed the Convention 
iu acceptance at the nomination. 
Adjourned. 
Hancock Co. Democratic Convention. 
The Democrats of Ilaucock County as- 
sembled iu Convention at Hancock Hall, 
Ellsworth, Tuesday Aug. 25th, at 2 o'clock 
P. M. 
The Convention was called to order by 
Hamilton Joy. Esq., chairman of the Dem- 
ocratic County Convention. Erastus iied- 
man, E.«q.. of Ellsworth, was called to the 
chair, aud on motion L. J. Thomas, Esq., 
of Eden, was chosen Secretary. 
Oa rnoiiou all Democrats present were 
Invited to a seat iu the Cooveuliou. 
On rnoiiou a committee of twelve were 
chosen by the chair to select a list of can- 
didates to he presented to the Couvention. 
They made the following report which 
" »» ncccjj mi 
>or County Treasurer, Calvin Kingman. 
For County Conuniaaioner. Edwin VV. 
: Cleaves. 
Clerk of Courts. Isaac Y. Murch. 
-Senarors. Isaac Partridge. William W. 
A. Heath. 
It was then voted that the several per- 
sons nominated should be the candidates 
for the respective offices for which they 
were nominated. 
Voted that the candidates nominated 
have the united and hearty support of the 
Democrats of this county. 
Voted that the last County Committee be 
the Committee for the ensuing year. 
Ou motion Convention was adjourned. 
H. J. Thomas, Secretary. 
E. Redman. Chairman. 
—The Beecber-Tilton affair, instead of 
being concluded, seems more complicated 
than ever. Moulton's statement, which it 
was supposed would make everything 
clear, is by no means regarded as conclu- 
sive, by any of Mr. Beecher’s friends. 
Meanwhile, Tilton baa brought an action 
against Beecher in the J». Y. Courts, lay- 
jug his damages at #100,000, and now 
months must elapse before we hear the 
last of this terrible scandal. 
*>■>■ 
—Our readers will not All to rend the 
interesting letter, found in another column, 
in relation to Aroostook County. 
—California expects to make ten million 
gallons of wine this season. 
j 
Second Cavalry Re-onion nt Bucksport. 
Some seventy-live of these veterans 
Vk«0 to Ruckspert last Wednesday to 
irwit their old coaunaader, Gen. Sparling, 
aai to getter round metaphorical cantp- 
«m *Ad (Mount stories of the Held and e march. They were a floe looking body 
of men with rrank. intelligent faces and 
firm, erect carriage. Their proudest 
beast as eapressed by their orator, is that 
they are earning their own living. 
Bucksport received them with open 
arms, and gave them the best of that 
generous hospitality site dispenses so well. 
The ladies prepared a bountiful lunch for 
them ua their Orst lending, and in the even- 
ing had spread for them a lavish banquet. 
The gailaut soldiers were fairly captured 
by tbrir gracious klqdoess. and avowed 
their readiuesa to fight battles over again 
for such a reception. 
The formal exercises of the Toem and 
Oration were well attended, and were both 
listened to with much Interest. It was ■ 
matter of pride that men who coaid fight 
so well hml also so well cultivated the 
graces of roelry and Rhetoric. 
Col. Robert's poem was flill of fire. Inn 
and feeling. Major Hutchinson's oration 
was thoughtful, tender, and philosophical. 
After these, one of the men called foi 
James Williams a colored boy, who had 
followed the regiment through the war as 
the Colonel's body servant. Jim Is as 
black as Erebus, but as full of wit as lie Is 
black. His remarks rinsed uproarious 
merriment. His description of his early 
lilt- in Montgomery where people of a cer- 
tain station, “don't wear pants,—neithei 
w hites nor blacks.—nor girls nor boys' 
was exceedingly comical. He was well 
acquainted w ith Jeff Davis, hut modestly 
disclaimed possessing any influence with 
that gentleman, or in his government. 
The boy, once a slave of Daris. is uow a 
bright scholar in the Exeter. X. II. Acade- 
I my. 
At six o'clock the regiment and citizem 
I sat flow u in barker's Hall to tables loaded 
I with the best of Bucksport rations. Not 
tlie least delicious accompaniment wen 
lue prettiest and sweetest of Hebe*. ii 
tlielr la-witching lace caps. They sadly 
distracted the attention of the |Hsjr soldiei 
front the duties of the hour. After tin 
feast. Gen. Spurting made a brief hut ring- 
ing, stirring address to his old soldier*, anil 
introduced the toast-master, Lieut. Small 
The usual toasts were given, and responsei 
made by gentlemen present. The soldieri 
were In high good humor, and receiver] 
I every speech with hearty applause. There 
seemed to bo a feeling of warm attach- 
ment between officers and men. Frequenl 
I allu-ioiis miio made to Geu. Spurting*! 
| splendid Soldiery qualities, and bis geului 
j as a commander. These were alwavi 
| enthusiastically applauded by the men 
j The Geu. was evidently affected by It, am 
j he seemed to have as high an opinion o! 
I the men as they did of him. 
After the speeches came the Ball, where 
the beauty of Bucksport added new lustre 
to lli« bravery of her guests. The maslc 
was good, the beauty of the ladles insplr 
Ing, and w hen, iu the order of dances, thai 
good old contra dance, Boston Fancy, s>i 
n-ached. everybody t-ist sailed in. Seua 
tors, ( otigressme --nerals. Colonels, 
soldiers, sailor* vilians mingled ii: 
the dance with “J- oiiflned.” It wa< 
late before “tired nature" called to rest « 
set of brave and happy Soldiers, and thi 
guests who had ceme to do them honor 
They parted with mutual kindly sentiments, 
! and earh retired, happier and better lor 
* the meeting. 
The re-union was very successful, am] 
was enjoyed alike by soldier* and citizen*, 
j "’e hope many more like them may be 
held ill years to come, 
i *_ ^ ^ _ 
To, the Editor of the American:— 
In your last issue I read an article on 
! gluttouy by a retired physician, who asks. 
I “bow does it happen that amid the ever- 
lasting cry against drunkenness we never 
j hears word against its sister evil glut- 
tony." 
| A* 1 have often heard that question 
I a-ked by those wtio would defend drunk- 
enness, 1 ask your permission to reply to 
, that question through the medium of your 
paper. 
No one will deny that gluttony U an evil, 
that most people eat a third more food 
I than Is necessary to sustain life, and con- 
sequenlly become diseased mud die preina- 
tureiy, but unlike drunkenness the sinner 
suffers most, with drunkenness the mnv- 
! c<nr suffer ten fold more than tie guilty. 
I Ask the wife aud mother who watches 
! night after night for the return of a drunk- 
en husband or sou. if the blow and curse 
she will receive, will he the result of glut- 
1 tony or the last glass of whisky? Are 
| the fifty paupers that the Anni working 
people of this city are taxed to support, 
I the remit of over eating or the legitimate 
1 fruit of the ntrn shops that curse this 
town? Bead the Police re|>orts ol any city, 
Is the record of crime the product of an 
j overloaded stomach or brains maddened i with mm? It is stated bv good authority 
that three-quarters of the crime committed 
1 In this country are by persons under the 
1 influence of intoxicating liquors. The 
glutton may gorge himself and die like a 
beast, but the drunk rd Is a curse and a 
: disgrace to bis family w hile he lives, and 
after be dies bis example and memory will 
j cause a blight on his posterity yet unborn. 
Gluttony compared with intemperance at 
(iu evil, is as a sting of a mosquito to the 
bite of a rattlesnake. The wail of anguish 
j that is heard about Intemperance is the 
cry of helpless women and children, the 
i victims of the drunkard. The everlasting 
erv aaainst •■Drunkenness." Is thH voire ,.r 
GoU calliug ou our rulers to sure our 
Country from the curse ol intemperance. 
There are two class of persons in every 
community who are responsible for the 
drunkenness with which we are surround- 
ed, the first are those who would fiud ex- 
cuse for the use and traffic iu intoxicating 
liquors, and the secoud are those who be- 
lieve In a social glass, and think wine and 
champagne indispeusable at social gather- 
ings. • 
Law Declaim. 
iUNCOCg COUNTY. 
Monroe Young et al. in Equity v. Carl- 
ton McGowu. •“Bill dismissed with costs 
for defendant." 
Rescript.—When an etteer through mistake returned a levy as made on the land of a stran- 
ger to the executors, when it was in fact made 
on the land of the judgment debtor, and ac- 
cepted by the judgment creditor, a Court o 
Equity will not compel the grantee of such debtor to release the Estate, which the officer 
levied upon in fact but did not describe in his 
levy, to a grantee of the judgment creditor, whose conveyance was of the land as described in the officer's return. 
Nor, it seems, will a Court of Equity after the death of the judgment debtor and of two of 
the appraisers, and after the lapse of fifteen 
{ears, decree ffie correction of a mistake in the ivy, if it had jurisdiction so to decree.—(Ap- pleton, C.J.) 
'A Storm-Beaten Post Office.—The 
smallest post Office in the world ig kept in 
a barrel, which swings from the ont-haog- lng roek of the mountains overhanging the Straits of Magellan, opposite Terre del 
Feego. Every passing ship opens it to place letters io or take them oat. Every ship undertakes to forward all letters in ft 
that it fa possible for them to transmit. 
It hangs there by iu iron chain, 
end battered by the win* and storm: but 
no locked and barred office on land U 
more secure. It is not in the track of 
mail robbers. 
Correspondence. 
A Trip to Aroostook. 
On Wednesday morning, July. 3Sd, we 
took tickets for Houlton on the E. A N. A. 
Railroad. The day was good for car rid- 
ing, a clear sky tnd cool wind. The can 
In this road are commodious, hut not ele- 
gant, the conductors are intelligent and 
pleasant men. looking so much like Tan- 
keea that we should not have supposed 
ourselves under British guidance had not 
the brakeman announced our second stop- 
ping place as Horono. From Bangor to 
Matawsmkeag, the road being on the 
bank of the Penobscot, we had a view of 
the saw mills which have made Bangor 
the greatest lumber mart of the world. 
Several towns upon the line of the road 
have a prosperous look Indicating a good 
"buck country" for lumbering and farming. 
The tanneries at Winn and Kingman In- 
dicate that Maine should build factories 
of various kinds Id the interior instead ol 
transporting heavy crude material, which 
brings but a amalt remuneration, to the 
seaboard and to Mass. The state is lie- 
coming impoverished by this wholesale 
destruction and exportation of heavy 
lumber. 
Timber that is now burned upon the 
ground in clearing farms, if floated dow n 
the rivers in logs would be worth leu dol- 
lars a cord or twenty-five dollars a thous- 
and feel and even more, could it receive 
borne manufacture. If capital is not 
ready to enter the forests, let the forests 
wait for It and pay a rich Interest to the 
owners for the delay. At Vaocsboro. on 
Lhft liflfl* RTF llinss.l •■imtkf.iniialsr al 
the best eating houses on the line of any 
railroad. At McAdam wo changed cars, 
taking the S.B. AC. Kailroad for llmil- 
lon. 
The coun'ry on the line of Uiis road has 
few attractions for the traveller. "There 
Is a pleasure in the "pathless woods.” but 
a road cut through miles of forest be- 
comes monotonous. Hero and there are 
little settlements at which the train stops, 
and we step out to see place and |ieopie. 
The bustle and tbrilt of Yankee towus 
are not observable. I he people take the 
duties of life quietly. They seem in no 
hurry, they have time enough for what 
there is to do and they seem to get it done, 
at least to their satisfaction. Our people 
should spend their vacations In the l*rov- 
Inqgs. not only to rest their bodies but to 
calm their minds. 
A Maine man notices the significant 
sign on the grocery stores, "ti.jsors." and 
curiosity prompts us to follow some of 
our fellow passengers who sre "dry" into 
the saloons where geseiuc liquors are 
•old at reasonable prices; one from Yin- 
keedorn, who thought his thirst might re- 
turn after he crossed the line again, 
bought a bottle of pare brandy of the best 
brand for fit. remarking "this would cost 
#t.00 in the states with suspicion of its 
purity when obtained Uood liquors 
may be valuable but good morals are to 
be preferred. After a dull and tiresome 
ride of four hours through a dreary sec- 
tion of country, we were glad to reach 
Maine again and to fake (be hack Into 
the lieautiful village of lloulton. 
Few things In our travels have furnish- 
ed a more agreeable contrast, than this 
presented to our eyes, by the pleasant 
streets, elegant houses, highly cultivated 
gardens ami farms of lloulton. compared 
wiib the country through which we had 
recently ridden. 
Till* is one of the oldest towns in the 
county, and a fertile soil, \ hack country 
rich In timber and farm products, renders 
It one of the most promising towns for 
growth in wealth and population in the 
I 1st ate. 
We spent two nights In the place and 
can speak in the highest prai-e of the 
"lloulton Exchange" and of the many 
friends who vied in their kiudness rnaiii. 
fested in showing us the beauties and ad- 
vantages of the town. The farming capa. 
bilitiea of the section are indicated by the 
fact that one man, sold three hundred 
tons of bay last year, of his own raising, 
and Capt. Putnaui has this year cut four- 
teen tons of hay from a field of less than 
five acres. 
From lloulton to l'rcsque Isle, a dis- 
tance of forty two miles, we journeyed in 
a heavily laden stage coach over the worst 
road we ever saw. The spring rains had 
rendered the earth unusually soft and the 
heavy wagons, which carry all the freight 
north, had cut the road into deep furro ws. 
which in many cases had been partially 
filled with stones of all sizes and shapes. 
One needs a good constitution to endure 
many such rides of ten hours duration. 
The road runs nearly paiallel to the ltrun- 
ewlck line, at an average distance from it 
of about three miles, we judge. It passes 
through six towns all of which are more 
or less settled on the line of the road. 
The farmers have cleared land, cast and 
west from the road, but on either baud 
beyoud this cleared aud cultivated strip 
ofiessthaua mile in w.dtli, the denae 
forests stretch as far as the eye can reach. 
The growth of wood consists of the usual 
varieties embraced in the term "hard," 
together with cedar, spruce, larch and 
hemlock. We did not see a dozen pine 
trees during (he journey. It seems waste- 
ful to destroy such immense quantities of 
wood and timber as must be sacrificed to 
open farms in this region, but the axe is 
the pioneer ol civilizations, Machinery 
must follow the strong arms of the hardy 
settlers and change the giants of the 
forests iuto things of use and value in the 
practical arts, 
Presque Isle is a thriving Village hav- 
ing a good country trade and manufac- 
tories of lumber and cheese. The last en- 
terprise is but |ust established, but the 
quantity and quality of milk famished by 
the farmers of the vicinity indicate that 
this will prove a remunerative branch of 
industry. 
From Presque Isle we rode with a friend 
to the town of Fort Fairfield. This is an 
i•ruling town, aiiu we greatly 
enjoyed the several davs spent there in 
the family or Mr. Averill who is one of 
the most prosperous farmers in the vicini- 
ty. Mr. and Mrs. A. with their Intelli- 
gent and ludustrious sons and daughters 
gave us a realization of the value of a 
thrifty cbristiau home. The village of 
Fort Fairfield is pleasantly situated ou 
the Aroostook river, it gives Indications ol 
prosperity and future growth. At present 
the river affords no manufacturing power 
or communication but it liap capabilities 
for both. With a small outlay it might be 
rendered navigable for small steamers 
rnaay miles, or with dams at suitable 
points would afford abundant water power. 
At preaent it U the channel for the passage 
of milllona of logs to the St. John river. 
The Province Kail road will soon bs com- 
pleted to Tobhjue and will without doubt 
be extended to Fort Fairfield if not te 
Lyndon farther up the river. A Railroad 
can be built very cheaply ou the banka of 
the Aroostook many miles into the inter- 
ior, opening to settlers and to business a 
county rich In soil and lumber; let the 
work go on. From Fort Fairfield our 
next journey waa to New Sweden, twenty 
miles North-^est. The ride to Lyndon 
was very pleasant being on the left bank ■ 
of the 
• very good agricultural region. From | 
Lyndon to N. 8. the distance ia eight I 
mile*, the road, having been recently 
laid out ia the almost trackless woods, 
was In some places quite rough. For six 
miles we saw but few houses oy, farms’ 
bat the next mile brought to view small 
clearings, neat log bouses and tidy women 
and children. We should hardly have 
recognized them as foreigner* so much 
do they resemble oar people. Though we 
saw no persons with very dark hair and 
eyes, few were of lighter complexion than 
many people ol English origin. The , 
farms are small bat the tgrass. grain ami J 
potatoes give fair promise ot a good har- 
vest. The Minister has excellent Inilld. 
Inga and farm. Ills bouse is large, built 
of logs hewed square, closely fitted and 
tlrinly fastened. A semicircular w indow J 
In the gable and tnullion windows in the j 
wall gl ve to the house a fine appearance. I 
The farm Is large and well cleared the] 
crop* of rye. wheat, and |>otatoe* promise 
a large harvest. Another mile and we | 
reach the Capital which consists of a 
church and school house combined, a 
store, half a dozen houses and a cross 
road. We first proceeded to examine the 
school, which consisted of a Swedish 
theological student from Iowa, who is tem- 
porary teacher, and forty boys and girls 
ranging in age from four years to twelve. 
The books ami recitations are in the 
home language, some pupils were spelling 
small words others reading In the cate- 
chism snd Bible. Several hymns ami 
tunes with which we were familiar were 
sung by the children, some of whom have 
very sweet voice*. As there was little to 
do at the time on farms, most of the men 
weie away at work. 
Some of the colonists seem to be doing 
well, others are very poor. Their clear- 
ings ire not yet large enough to yield 
harvests sufficient for a year’s support and 
*T.m---- — 
limes Injured their crops the people have 
seen some hard times. 
Their money Is earned by laleir mitsl le 
of the settlement and In the manufacture 
of shared shingles in the woods near 
j home. The present low price of shingle* 
causes a stringency In the money market, 
so that the Swedes find it ditticnlt to pur- 
chase necessary groceries which are high 
there on account of the heavy cost ol 
transportation. For example, salt which 
I with us can be bought for forty cents per 
1 bushel is worth 91. In New Sweden, 
The Swedes have many advantages 
which the early settlers ol Aroostook did 
nof (losest, houses built and farms cleared 
lor their employment and markets near 
| their homes. 
If they alarve with auch advantages, in 
a county where the Yankees have scqiiir- 
I cd property, they are not made of pioneer 
stuff. Many hardships they and all tlrst 
settlers must at times experience, hut if 
! New Sweden becomes a failure neither 
the State nor the County arc to blame. 
Caribou Is a thriving village having a 
good water pond some manufacturing and 
a good (arming country around it. At 
| Mtiysville, a small loan between Caribou 
j and Fresque Isle, we spent a half day 
| with Mr. E. E. I’arkhurst who has an 
j excellent farm of two hundred and eight v 
acres. As a few statistics will Indicate the 
extent and value of farming operations in 
this county I will give them as noted here. 
Few farms in the section now yield so 
largely as Ibis, hut nil that is needed to 
o|wu a thousand as good and better is, 
labor and capital, the rich virgin soil 
waits for the seed. Mr. 1*. cut last year 
one hundred tons of hay, this Is not a 
large quantity considering the site of the 
farm, but the great quantity of straw ob- 
tained nearly double the amount of feed 
I for Mock so that * larger yield of hay Is 
not required 
This year he has twenty acres of wheat ; 
1 which give promise of tw enty-live bushels, 
1 at the least, per acre. Thirty-two acres 
| of oats at forty bushels, fourteen acres of 
potatoes at two-hundred bushels, ten, 
; acres of buckwheat at thirty-live bushels. 
| One of the most prolitable crops Is grass' i seed, hut we did not learn the yield of 
I last yesr. 
Mr. Farkhurst's stock of thorough bred 
short horns, numbering eighteen heads 
Is the best lot we ever saw, anJ Is worth 
two-thousand dollars "away up in the 
wood-,.*’ lie has also seven horses, four 
of the Knox breed. 
For raising hay. grain, potatoes and 
stock, Aroostook Ins capabilities far be- 
yond those of any other county iu lliu 
State. 
We saw do Helds of corn, but buck- 
wheat is raised in Immense quantities, 
furnishing good food for man aud beast. 
The feed for horses is mainly oats. Most 
of the animals have some English blood 
aud for speed, not on the race course but 
far better on tbe road, and in power of en- 
durance they seem to us to he better than 
our horses. Wekuow by experience that 
some of them will make twelve miles in 
oue hour and we were told by several per- 
sons that the distance, lorty-two miles, 
from Ilouilon to Fre.sque I»le over a hard 
road is frequently travelled iu less than 
live hours. Horses that are bred aud 
trained for the turr and can ••do’ their 
mile In "two forty*' or less, are of no 
practical worth aud the prices obtained tor 
them represent but a fanciful value, but 
the horse that Is strong to labor, or that 
can carry bis master over our roads from 
seventy-live to one hundred miles in a 
day, is a noble and useful animal. We re- 
joice to know that our people are coming 
to appreciate the real value of the horse. 
In conclusion we hare to say. that our 
Journey iuto Aroostook was very pleasant 
aud proHtable to us. 
Most of the people are farmers indeed. 
they believe in their county, and iu their 
business. 
They have good houses and many of 
st.._k-.s_t_ ... 
iistc me urtcssa- 
lies and many of the luxuries of life and 
most of them are steadily gaining proper- 
ty. As tiiere are so many half farmers in 
the older couuties of Maine, it is a pleas- 
ure to Hod so many whole ones in this new 
country. 
We met quite a large number of the 
school committees and teachers and were 
much pleased with the spirit of the work- 
ers and the condition of the wotk. We 
have not often seen so large a percentage 
of the people at church on the Sabbath as 
we noticed in Fort FairHeld, and ititelli• 
gence and Christian gpirit manifested in 
the homes which we visited was marked. 
To young men having health and ener- 
gy. who are willing to labor, who will be 
satisfled with steady substantial growth in 
prosperity, we say go to Aroostook. The 
cities and the professions are too full of 1 
men of small abilities and large wants. ; 
In northern Maine, there is room to < 
grow, a chance to become a man of value 1 
and influence. Maine is destiued to bc> 
come a State of large wealth and infla- j 
•oce and Aroostook will be one of the « 
best portions of It. F. « 
—The other night, in consequence of de- 
tention by land slides, a hundred pasen- 
jers passed an entire night in the cars on c 
the Long Island Railroad. To enliven the li 
proceedings, a vote was taken on the Pres- v 
dential question, resulting as follows: * 
3rant. 79; Hancock, 17; Geo. Francis ti 
rrain, 9; Victoria Woodhnll. 1; Torn Col- « 
las 1. u 
Letter from Boeton. 
{From our Boston Correspondent.| 
Boston. Aug. 24. 
One hardly knows what to write about 
for there Is really only one subject In tbe 
minds of the American people at the pres- 
ent time. If we euter Into conversation 
with oar Irieod*. it is sore to drift into this 
deep and perplexing channel of thought, 
and If we take up a newspaper, there is 
only one thing to lie seen, viz., the sad 
drama of the Beecher Tilton affair, of 
which it Is impossible to decide what the 
result will be. fur tin* inure one reads the 
more mysterious seems the whole case. 
Notw ithstanding the declaration of inno- 
ceuce put forth by Beecher, and the fact 
that the sympathies ofaP right minded men 
are with t he Brooklyn divine, and earnestly 
hope tor the good of the nation that he 
will he able to present to the world the 
record of an unblemished life, such a state- 
ment. so astounding in its revelations as 
that recently made by Mr. Moulton can not 
and should not he ignored. The result 
will he had enwugli at the hg^t. for some 
one of these actors must be guilty of a 
great wrong, and let the case turn as it 
will the world cau look on and truly say, 
“Alas, how are llm mighty lallen” and. 
in the words of the “Herald,” “O frailly, 
thy name Is man, as well as woman.” 
THE I.ECTI KE SEASON. 
It seems early to talk of winter-evening 
entertainments, but the two rival Music 
Hall courses advertised their list of lec- 
tures, readings and concerts Inst Satur- 
day. and the sale of tickets begins to-day. 
The Old Bay State managers announce for 
the opening night, a lecture by the Kev. 
II. 11. Murray, and the reading of a 
htlf>m wrilfl‘11 for lha< oeeu.l.m K.- If. ...» 
W l-ongfellow. rntltlfft “The Hanging of 
the Crane." Then will follow a miscel- 
laiicous reading hy Mis* Charlotte Cush- 
man the world-renowned actress; a grand 
vocal concert by H. C. Harnabee, the emi- 
nent basso and other distinguished talent; 
Henry Armitt Brown the eloquent anti 
popular speaker; Charles Bradlaugh of 
London, whose eloquent words still linger 
in the memory of all who heard him 
speak; Major Geo. Kilpatrick the eloquent 
and dashing cavalryman; a concert by 
Theodore Thomas' renowned orchestra; 
Daniel Dougherty “the silver tongued 
orator" of Philadelphia; l{cv. O. II. Tiff- 
any, D. I)., of Washington, and lust I mi 
not least J. (i. Holland, the poet anil 
scholar, whose fresh ideas, polished ora- 
tory and delightful delivery, have wi.u lor 
him a host of admirers. 
The managers of the Lyceum course 
have announced Geo. Dawson of England, 
who will make his llr-t appearance in 
America in this course; James T. Field* 
the pleasing and graceful orator ot Bos- 
ton; the reading of a short poem hy Henry 
W. Longfellow ; Kev. lleury Ward Beech- 
er; James Steele Mackaye; Prof. J. I|. 
Pepper of London, the great scientist; 
Kev. ltobert Collyer, the poputnr pulpit 
orator of Chicago; Wm. Parsons of Ire- 
land; tieu. Lew Wallace; Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore the most successful of all the 
lady speakers now on the platform, and 
Kev. E. C. Bolles one of the most popular 
expositors in the scientific world. In con- 
nection with the aliovethey have also ad- 
vertised a course of eight lectures in Trc- 
inont Temple, to begin in Dec. which in- 
cludes the names of Gen. N. P. Hanks, 
Edward Eggleston, Wendell Phillips. Win. 
S. Andrews. James Parton, Dr. Hayes, 
Mr*. A. II. Lronowen* and Petroleum V. 
Nash}-. Until Music Hall courses will be- 
gin the tlrst week hi October. 
MUCKU-astot's soras. 
Itarnum last Saturday evening said 
good-bye to Boston, and then sped away 
to Philadelphia where he will give a series 
of exhibitions. 
Anna Dickinson will soon sail for 
Europe. 
The charmiug Slddons will return to this 
country in October. 
K. J. DeCordova the great humorous 1 
lecturer, has lately returned from Europe, ! 
and left Boston Friday cveuiug lor Halifax 
where lie will give four entertainments 
this week. 
The eleventh annual exhibition of the 
New Eugland Agricultural Society wiil he 
held this year in Providence, K. L. begin- 
ning Sept 1st. 
A small lire took place off Federal street 
early yesterday morning, which destroyed 
•SOot) worth of property. E. 
General News. 
Comments of the Press on Moulton's 
Statement. 
The case is now brought down to an is- 
sue of veracity between Theodore Tilton 
and Frank Moulton on the one side and 
lleury Ward Beecher on the other. It is 
for thejpublic to judge of the light in which 
these characters stand by the revelations 
of the past lew weeks, anil of the relative 
weight to which they are entitled. So far 
as our judgement goes, while the case 
has been involved in uiuah perplexity, we 
believe that the truth is on the side oi Mr. 
Beecher, and that it will ultimately pre- vail. We append some ol the comments 
of other papers ;—[ Whig. 
The Tribune says that the statement 
adds nothing to the evidence in the case 
beyond Moulton's individual declarations, and It mistakes the wisdom and justice ol the people U Beecher is condemned with- 
out much stronger proof than Moulton 
seems able to producer 
the World says;—N'ot one item of act- 
ual evidence or trustworthy testimony has been brought forth hy Moulton which adds 
new dimhulty or Inconsistency to the ex- planation already put forth by Beecher in his narrative and cross-examination. 
The Sun says this statement will not 
change anybody's opinion upon the main 
question. 
Tho Mneol.1 Iktwh.s tk. .S-V- 
ire against Beecher, unless the blackmail- 
ing feature be sustained or Moulton's 
credibility be destroyed. 
The Times refuses to publish Moulton's 
statement, as throwing no new light on the 
case, and gives one column of lettere 
from it. 
The Boston Advertiser says: It will be 
observed that Mr. Moulton is no more able 
than Mr Tilton to cite any direct sell-iu- 
criminatiou by either Mr. Beecher or Mrs 
Tilton, except that which Mr*. Tilton has 
«nce aoserted was falsely given under in- timidation. 
The Journal quotes Beecher's explic it Jenial and says: In this solemn assevera- tion every word is carefully weighed and carries with it the conviction of truthful- 
ness. The bare word of no other man on ;arth could be sufficient to overthrow it 
Nothing but the most convincing ..roots :ould; and these Mr. Moulton's statement 
tstounding though it is, does not contain.' 
The Globe thus introduces it* editorial -MonU$ parturiuntt nascitur ridiculu* mu* I he terrible statement of Mr. Moulton" vhich was to demolish Mr. Beecher s de- fense and give new life to the abominable lander whereby an attempt was masts to 'flfect Iris ruin, has come- We were pre- •ared for a thunderbolt and we have been reared to the prolonged hiss and fizzle of lamp fireworks, ending with a deal of ! moke and a rile smell ofbriinstone. 
The Post says that unless Moulton's < tateraeot is filled with deliberate false- 1 
oods, the charges of blackmail are refut- d and Beecher convicted of heartlessne ss nd hypocrisy. 
—The committe of '‘Investigation” 'hose duty it was to fix the responsibility r the escape of Marshal Bazaine from his land prison, have completed their inquiry « ith a promptness which, in this country ! wild be phenomenal, and hay* decided o 
i?h fi. “* ?*,ked »«>t through the door • 
.tontaK.*""* °‘ ne,lrljr ""Jbody ! 
—There are one hundred and filly firms 
in tiie United States engaged in the manu- 
facture ol silk. 
—The next elections In order are.—Ver- 
mont, September 1st; California, Septem- 
ber 3ud; Maine September 14tb. 
—Great fires are reported as raging in 
the woods of Canada. 
—There is an artist in prison in Paris 
! 
condemned to the guillotine for murder, 
lie is working all tlie time like a Trojan, becltase the pictures will sell well after i 
his death, and he wishes to leave some j 
means tor his family. 
— Mr. I.other Whitman, the agricultural I 
Implement manufacturer in Winthrnp. has 1 
just received an order trom England for j 
1.000 grind stone frames. This is the 4th I 
or 5th season ttiat he lias made a large 
number of these frames for the English 
market. 
—A Prince jEdward’s Island paper savs hard limes this summer are driving hack 
to that island many who nave been to the 
states to seek their fortune. Five an.. 
returning to one emigrating. 
—The Chinese government has given 
Japan ninety days to withdi aw Its troops 
from tie Island of Formosa In the mean- 
time China ts making extensive prepara- 
tions for war w ith Japan, which it is gen- 
erally believed will ensue. 
—The crop prospects throughout the 
country are 'till gratifying, but the tone ot 
the mercantile and commercial Ltrade is 
not yet as favorable as could In* wi-hed. 
and great reserve bud prudence continue 
to be exercised iu all branches. 
—The entries for the New England fair 
to he held to be held in Providence. K. I., 
from September l*t to September 4th. In- 
clude I1J5 outlie. 150 horses, t;>7 sheep, lot 
swine and .'tbl poultry ; also large entries 
of agricultural implements and misee- 
laneous article*. 
— Parisian ladies are wearing ear-rings 
representing monkeys.guinea-pig-, lizard-, 
chandeliers with candles in them, bird- 
cages with bird* within, tortoises. .1,1,1... 
«l»ur«. tongs, officers’ epaulets. Ac. The 
» fleet is not plea.-ing. 
— The Great Locoiuot ve Work*, it Pat- 
terson, N .1., have just shipped ten li>«‘.>tu<>- 
tives. which w* re order' d sometime ago 
fora KiissImii D. K. Ihey are the tin*-r 
ones evei built aud are to be la ruled at tin- 
sea of Azof. 
—A gr ind national teropei wee no 
under the auspice* <•{' •!.*• \. a l. ,. i 
Deformed Men *. A" i, iti**n. is r*. b'-M 
at Old Orchard t amp in* » ting ground. b« 
ginning September Srh, and lading fiv* 
days. John ti Collgh aud oth- r • unni-nt 
speakers are to In* present, and<j«»v Ding- 
hy will deliver the addre-s ol welcome. 
Arramieun nU for reduced tares have been 
uiad- with railroads, and the largest gath- 
ering of the kind ever seen hi the country 
is expected- 
Patent Laws —The law by wh:« h ex- 
piring patents may be extended b\ the 
t ommis-ioner of Patents will expire on 
the 2d of M irch in xr. after whi<d» tim** the 
life of all patents w.ll be limited to -even-; 
teen years. As notice of applic ation i- re- 
quired to be published ninety days prior to 
a hearing, the time in which appli .hum- 
can be filed will eon-eq o-ntly expire on 
the 2d o! December o| the present year. 
—The lady telegraph opej .tor ai 
Moawequu. III., telegraphed th.p th*- pas- 
senger train due there at :»;1.» had ‘del; .. 
time. Alter performing this duty -lc 
immediately 1m.aid'd the cars and -I part- 
ed with a nice young man who parted In- 
hair in the middle and \v<ire a pink mus- 
tache. i'hey rode gay ly to Pain, wh*r* 
the nuptial tie w as drawn into .a bcauriluO 
knot, and th'" happy pair retain'd «»-• the 
te xt train. 1 in* newly tu id fn le alight- 
ed from the ears and telegraphed tli*- up- 
train ••gone,” thus making a hi ulal t*.:ir 
without missing a call.—[Chic.go Trib- 
une. 
— Laudlotd Dice nt the Hi and Pacilh 
Quid in ♦ bic&go, one ol th 
tuost inaguiflceiit in this country. ha- i-- 
*ued a pamphlet for the purp »-e ■ f m *: »• 
fully conforming to the Kunq.ean p 
and thus making hotel life hi itm ..unfry 
more economical. Heretofore about th* 
only resemblance his been the gradu item 
ot table prices. Hut in bis pamphlet tin 
gaailuarion of price-extends to a i the .n* 
couiuiodatioiis in hi- giatul * ir .iv an-arv 
from the m *-t .sumptuous t<» the plain. 
fare. He give- a list «.f the r**<»ui- w th 
prices attached for -ingle occii;. m- > oul 
aUo family occupancy, at transient and al- 
»«> monthly rates, thus enabling g*n-ts t*. 
calculate beforehand their rated * \p« n-*>. 
This example on the part of one of the 
largest hotels in the count iy will | mb i- 
el dlowed. i he 11 
citic- have been complaining some time of 
the falling off their business whch ha- 
doubtle.s-been on account of the * xtrava- 
gaut hotel bills and a want of di-*Ti::i ina- 
liou in price-. ITie people travel more 
than formerly aud they are calculating 
more closely their hotel and travelling ex- 
pense**. 
I ailed *s(iiie<« t Ireuil Court 
ItKroitK Jl IH}M CLUKoKl. AM» HJ\. 
Mom.ay.—John H. Wells Hb.-llan: and 
ap|H»llant. vs The Maine Steamship < mn- 
pany. 
Strout & Gage. W. bb. 
In October. Iv*72, a qnaaity of vvbi-kev. <fv., was shipped at New \ «»rk t »r transpor- 
tation by the couipanv to Portland, the..* 
for delivery to the Eastern Dailroad < *mi- 
pany. to bv conveyed aud delivered to th* 
libellant at 1 ortsmouth, N II. On arrival 
at Portland the liquors were seized bv a 
d.-piit v Sheriff, and by judgment of o ir 
Muncipal Court were adjudged to be for- 
feited under the Maine law." 1 he Dis- 
trict Court decided that tin* couipanv wer* 
not liable, but from that decision Wells ap- pealed to this Court. The appeal w t- argued in June last before Justice Clifford and the decree of the District Court is now 
affirmed. 
State Ldlcation\i, Ci.nvksti'.n. The 
Maine State Teachers’ < ouventinn com-’ 
me need at Dockland on Tuesday. The 
following is the order of exercises — 
Tuesday, 2, I*. M—l. Call to order, I resident: 2. lo ading Minute-, S. re- 
tary; J. Deports of Officer-*; 4. Ks-av “The Teacher’s Power,” W. <j Fletcher, 
JJarren; 5. Address by Dev. Dr. Telit, 
Hangor. 
Tuesday Ete.niua.— \. Onrnin.r v.i.l- 
r»y Lhe 1 resident. (J. T. Fletcher. < imtim*; 
J- Address of Welcome. Hey. S. J. u 
Chase, itockland; 3. Address, •■Im co- 
nation in .Space," Key. Ur. llill, Portland. 
Wednesday, 9 1-2 A. M._i. Essay 
“Kindcr-garten System in Primary 
Schools,” Thomas 'l'aah, Lewiston ■ •* 
say, ‘Normal Schools," Warren jldiii-on. 
Augusta; 3. Essay, "How can uc best j make our schools iree schools." s Libb-v 
Urono. 3' 
Wednesday. I-. M.-l. Essay, Miss || A Coffin, ( aatlne;^ Essay, ‘EU-vati,,,. of Standards," A. E. Chase. Portland::! Essay, “Am I, A. A Woo«lbridge. 1 land; 4, Address, Hon. U. h. Talbot. Portland. 
Wednesday Evening.—1. Essay, II. M Jones. Vassal boro; ‘. Essay, Prof Vo*e 1 Brunswick; 3. Address, Goy. Uingley!' Lewiston. j 
Thursday. * M.—1. Essay, W. H. Lambert. Lewiston; 2. Eleetion of Of- Icers; 3. Essay. “Natural Science in' 
Lommon Schools." C. B. Stetson. Bo-ton L Reports of Committees, and adjourn! 
went. J 
All essays and addresses will he follow- ;d bv discussion on the subjects of the 
lame, Phe railroad and steamboat lines 
u the State will sell excursion tickets food lor the week for one fare the round i rip. I , 
—“Papa, do you think Beech—"“Hush 
Seech — " 
Jon-t j°“ Ihiuk 
,h Didntyou liear me tell you I o Stop your noise, sir* I won't have you I alking about these things Go in and * ret your face washed." And Johnnie, 1 mh tears in his eyes, wants to know why 1 >apa won t tell him whether beechnuts j t ™ ripe, 
Rollers. 
TIB CONFESSION OF AN INVALID. 
Pcblisbeo AS a w a as so and for the benef! f t YOUMO MKS AM) OTIlItts Who Buffer HEHVoUS DEBILITY, LOSS OP MANHood" *• supylytni the meana ol aelf cure Wrlttn h.' 
■^nZiivVTna Lnav r ler*oi"~“-1 ^ent frec on receiving at 
OR. SCHENCKS * , ■>Hln.»..u ayrmp. *c »>„, T.«,c uud 
XI a nil nils* Pill.. 
These ■W'tmincB hays undoubtedly pcrf.rmw * more cures ot Coa.uuipl. thau ,'uy ,'u,„ rcmciiy kooaa to tbe Amcricau puhhr. ip,., are compoimdcl of ♦rgcl.ble iug,cl.cut,, “ ,, ..'".lung which can be lojunous t" tlw 1 u iiian eotialliuiiou.  
tnhec remedies advertise) a, cure- for Con ! 
si nun ion. probably contain opium which is 
•omen It it daiucroua d. ug in all c a,id if tak 
...>>' by consu nptivc patients, it 
great ii j .iv; li m tendency is to Coniv., 
liuo'iliil mu ter m tile system, which, ol c.,ur ", 
uilist make a curt* imp i-sibl*. % 
sciu-ack’s Pulmonic-Syrup n warranted nou0 ,* 
omilam a particle cf opium. It is comim-e 
power tul but intrudes* herb", which acton thu 
limns, liver, uud blood, and thus correct all m ,, 
bid secretions. Mud exped ail the diseas' d Ui 
from the body. These are the only means b. « 
which onauniptioti ear« be cured, and m Soheu 
*'k Pulmonic Syrup, sea weed Tonic, and M 
drake fills are the only medicines which operate 
in thi- wav, h is obvious ibey are the onl\ jr uu. mu- cure t. •• Pulmonary ( on-sumption. Ka-ii l. ? 
tie 01 Uu* iBValuahlo medicine is accompanied i.v ! lull direction .. 
I»r S.-hem k is professionally at his principal of- fice, corner Sixth and Arch streets. Philadelphia. 
ever> Monday 4.id at IJ-.tiucv House, Horton .,|| 
the l«.||o\vM»iA Wet l iif-id ay a. .jane loth and :pi, 
July mil aud iiii i, uud Au^u-t 5th ami bull 
sfnoIvlITl l 
^Iflu AbbfrtisniuntG. 
kff ep C D ; 
iiiouck ronrv 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE, 74, 
AT CLUlHtHtTII. 
BeKiuninir MONDAY, Sept. 7th, and continui 
five days, under the chary*; of 
lion. Joint II I'rrar h. IJ, l> ,,r % rr. 
■non I, 
Ascisteil by \\ J. ( onrut.i.L, N. A. Lit a lt,, 
MIT. Johnson. 
*rc»cher« w*. 1 please come provided with j ti,,.r 
pencil*, an.l Midi textbooks as are mi .. 
use, and prepare for 
1Cui'ih>nI NVork. 
Kxaminatiou Krida v 
< Kit I III* ATK > Ilie -1 io ail p.1111. •.: 
AiI f* it*u*lx of education an* ciliail.. i,»v 
t<* attend both day »n<l cvnuiijf u- 
2w*3 U’AUIU N JOIIN'uN. 
>t;it« >U|»eriutendent 
Democratic Caucus. 
Tti** Democrat!* nf the rln* town* of vfc. |>e- 
«*rt Kden. I icm.on and t i.iiibcrry Nle*» at- !*•■r. 
i-> orifi. d meet ut H..mr-viiie, on s.tttir I;.. 
t».e.*. |, :,i-1 -.1 J k I*. M 1.1 nominate 
,n :»!«' I-T Ii- I n-o ii;.,?ive o lue next | e. 
u,r*’ PKR «»i;|.KIi f 
\ug. 2*. i*7i. iw;ta» ; 
Caution. 
Till** 1- ».» warn nil | nunn agam«t |>u ,, ,ltf a certain note of hand. Higu I l.y 
We«t of t.l;. I I 
of 1 reinortt. f**r(h« am -t r.l of one hundred 
«ev> i>ty.tlv« d•>!I its a». | .1 r,* | \|»t it *7:h |- 
h* the x i'll*' *d ltd note never received 
me. aa>i | *hal| not pay it. 
I Mm i»i. tt'mi 
Menton. Aug. 20th, 1 ■*? f Jw A* 
DIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
l.urated n| tlr 
Wed. ■ f<> *!! J -1. lift" -o i.. tli. 
named Institution. This <-..tnu.. r. mI ,.. 
meet* the »ant* f ail who .* it., 
practical bueineAA education. Th** bran 
»i e muie a -p. eialtj ire B< ok k- g 
m nith ip plain at d om imenc»l. •. an Hhcl.u ;c A Inn- \Jge:»! ». ... .^i .1 
n it and spelling. Geometry, and the *i. 
are taught when de-ired. K.dl t cria c< tune 
"•■i t I 1-'» F*»t in.. particular's -• 
talogii"* A l In |* >| WAIT. | 
'• 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS 
With Genuine Glinea’ Patent 
SLATE ROOFING FAINT. 
Fire-proof, air*•-proof. Ilnrahlr. F« 
itniniriiI A Ornanirnlal 
• ■ I to lr«!,ti.i,|. *• 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. 
'• l 'Ots ■■an I*e p-*tcfred :»n«4 e*».uted 
,,“n «>•** 
ONE-THIRD the C01T of RESHINGLING 
( t« FIKI PKOOI n | 
may b« eam|> te-t. d I» 
STOPS EVERY LEAK, 
11 I f»r ri .. I i* !. ii .» j u ,, 11 «• j, ■ r.c.t n..| eontr .. by ■ .1 Kelt r>». f- 
ui.ole water tight at a -m »li e\i.ei,-e I 
»• 11..t i- 
EXTREMFLY CHLAP. ft 
r-»ot while on tin. mm orScit on|v at!.. 
•juartx an- re«|- red T t».- I *«• r» t f t|i< 
but I* easily upplted wuh abru-,. 
NO TAR 
s u*ed in thin romj .salon, therefore It n. 
»*ia- k* In if inter nor uin i?, -unitt:*r 
(»n 'livm c l -fungi* rid- m-,* t!.*- 
gi V* .» u» .v «i si .m ill r*» •! |, a ..,. i. 
• mi l« *1 ..r w .ri*. d -IiingU x i,kr- .-f* 
and kc* |. « t i.: t: v 
\ nearly all I'aint.i that arc ick 
*uire you obtain our genuine am*, le.vih 
whingle roots i-i 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 
when first a{ 
»te cob i:i I t a :.|. T: 
biatc. t>n 
TIN ROOFS 
our red r.dnr i* ttftuallv preferred, ti** 
eaual to live *.f am ordiu.irv j nut. t 
BRICK WALLS. 
our bright r«**i ix ihe only r* :, ir, .• }•, 
introduci l that will tf* tu ,. 
from penetrating and ui* .1 the | v 
examine roof, wuhio fifty f,... .. 
give estimate-, and when r« tw.rcd. I. .- 
REPAIR AND WARRANT ROOTS 
of all kind*. Order** < 
invit'd 
Ito«.k circular e-mtaln tli*-ux mix h... 
’l. II. 
We have no cnneetion with It*.-ton 
who coj.y our advertUemt. t- 
x. x. M.m: iiiiorm. « <»., 
6 Cedar Street. New York. 
18S J Street. Sacrame to. Cal 
■iruuO'. 19 Central Wharf. Ii , r •» a 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
—V rbc Nchoonrr NENf ITOli 
-i, X * M l*«»l III e\. 
1 ,Tv\ fun '»**iween !*::!-«•.rh :u. I' 
A vW L»'.d th«* c*).j»;.,i 
Uxlsj-A-y In ;.' ig* 
M. Grant M ■ n :. 
tin* agentx oil either end of the roll!' 
<-11A L llU >S.. Long \% uf A.-.nt- ! land. 
\. u. •.VOnlfM i\ \^*. ,u j. .‘A 
-At the >;>»re of \ U _. ,v 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
TUL i-art •r-h;p heret.»I*.r. \-ting It ci t- an l J \ H .. i.i- 
li—olve »,x mutual o-. M. ,J. \ II 
w ill -till contiuuu the* bu-lnex- at the old -tm 
K K. It'iut uiH 
t. A. 11 \ k 
Efl*tworth. Aug. Mth, l-.’f 
o- ii. Tim»p, 
LAM) sriiVEYOlL 
sriiliv, : : MVIXK. 
li. Ier to ll.m. ». tVa,..,,, Jmo,.)|* 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
rl't'" ”, K -An.'.i-t 1710, 4.i,. i-;, H F. iinder«i_ned liav** I*. -r* Hppointwi ourm- »ion. i* to iv-.-u,' ,,.,i t-\unmtt II 
l* ini-t the ii..* >ivent t tie of n 
;»'*• <>| Itluehi.l. in ■>-. mi lit \, deifi-cd ,|„| l»» hereby appoint tin nth ,,f Georg.- I* |»uf 
u Ml-*.- th. a* the pi A h.- tl. -t \ >r,d \\ 
■—1 .V I '•'I'ttml,. n.,k,, t a it,,- u,,.. 
»'i'»ng an examining raid i;m*. 
,, 
>■ T. Lh.i,„.|, 
<»to. r. in 11«in 
Notice of Sale of Laud at 
Public Auction. 
BV.T*.rt1? ",ft powirof -alt. eonuiiMti .,, Cam Mortgage In-ed l.i<tn b. ,, \ I ll"*lc.ii, In the County ol Miflc.'k .* I ., lealih oi Mu-ach,Heih, to Meliiah K < \. f enry B Darling, both ol Bluehul, i„ the > of Hancock, A .Mate ol Maine, Co im kh'ch said deed j. dated the 21 -t day of M b k- l* 5,1,1 recorded in the. Begi*trv ot l». or Maid County oi Hancock in V’oi ! tu r;, , lllk ^ 'Idat public auction upon the ....' 
?*?'ih** •’kh day of Hapu-mper l i.'' * .. k 1,1 ihe forenoon.all & -m_ 
ZS!iVn'\V con^yed by said Mortgage d ., l anicU .-One undivided half ,.art el the par f :.«nd situated iu said Bluehill. and descr .b. 
« h.°d ?n in? deed * and to which reference Jli a.,a» U.U,J WlieuUr description of r" ??:, tt l^ed from Thomet 1. s i;n 
-,.k i» ^lou8h» d^led Jan’y. 15 1889, record. 1 uh Hancock County Deeds, Book 13s |* lir,. ..... 
tcoNU, a Deed from William Flowers, Guard 
* said Clough, dated .March do, 18b*j, re i 
nn sani 1 feeds Book 132 I’age 4;Jo. xhiku 
T*} fru*n Napoleon B. Holt to said Clough .• 1 May 1 l8oii recorded with said Deed* B k H Page?. A FOURTH, a Deed from ,h iinekley to said Clough, dated Match 15 l*;-., -v rcerde.l wlih laid llceda, |;,ok l it raK(. j,, 
Terms Cash. 
,iwi* Mei.tiah k. Chase 
Hkrkv. B Baku so 
Dated this 20th day of August, a. d. 1>*74. 
w anted i 
N ACTIVE MAN WITH A FAMILY, 
— TO TEXAXI AS — 
ImLASD rill, war Brook I In It. 
Kt-fer.-nee» a« to cliaracter and bonentA- reuulr- f 
v. t or particulars inquire of 
~ 
K. *■ XH0MP80S, W. Trenton, Me. 1 reuton. Aug 18, 1874 3*34 
uy telegraph. 
j special Dispatches to the EU* worth American ) 
State Senator nominated. 
Batii, Me.. Aug. 25. 
At the Sagadahoc county republican 
convention held here to-day, Gen. Thomas 
\ Ityde of this city was nominated for 
Mate Senator by acclamation. 
Knox County Rep. Convention. 
Rockland. Me.. Aug. |25. 
At the Knox county republican conven- 
tion held here this forenoon, the following 
nominations were made: For Senator. 
Mo-es Webster of Vinalhaven; for Sher- 
iff. 1'. N. Smith, of Rockland; for County 
Attorney .John K. Hawley, of Appleton ; lor 
County Commissioner, Christopher Prince, 
ot ruomaston ; for County Treasurer, Kd' 
win Sprague, ot Rockland. Resolutions 
wi re adopted fully endorsing the platform 
^ ot 
tiie Republican State Convention, ex- 
pressing full confidence in Hon. J. G- 
11 nine and Eugene Hale, and pledging 
n in the support of the republicans nl 
K ;"S Coun'y, and commending the notn- 
■■■■sof Ihe convention to the suffrages 
..I the people of the county. 
Serious Fire. 
Brrt ALO, N. Y., Aug. 20. 
About 2 o’clock ttils afternoon, a Are 
broke out in the grain drying house, at- 
tached to the Heed Elevator fronting on 
W a ter St. and buffalo Kiver, where some 
2d.0U0 bushel* of spoiled grain were being 
dryed. The flames spread rapidly to the 
Elevator and caused its entire destruction. 
At one time several large propellers ly- 
ing near by were in danger, but by (he 
exertions of the firemen the flames were 
confined to the Elevator. The building 
w as owned b) the t\ M. Reed E-tate of 
hue, I’a., and James C. Harrison of this 
city and was valued at 8150.000 dollars. 
Harrison had onc-thlrd interest w hich was 
i.i-ured for 15,000 dollars. 
Famine in India 
Calcutta. Aug. 24. 
The latest estimations in regard to the 
4 extent and effect* of the famine, show that 
MI.0U0 natives are still dependant on chari- 
table relief. Farther distress la threatened 
in Tirhoot, where the weather is excess- 
ively dry, and unless rain tails soon the 
harvest w ill prove a failute. 
The Weather. 
War Department. l 
U:!lre of tlie Chief Signal Officer. > 
Washington, D. C. Aug. 20, 1. A. M. S 
ProtxibilUifS. 
over New England a high barometer, 
with winds mostly from the northeast and 
south ea-t. clear and partly cloudy weather 
and stationary to rising barometer. 
City and County. 
Ellawortb. 
—Dr. Huntingdon of New York, is oil 
hl« annual visit to this city, and may be 
consulted at the City Hotel, where he will 
remain two weeks. 
—The many friends of Geo. Herbert. 
Esq., and wife, now of Chicago, were 
0 happy to greet and welcome them last 
w cek. They have spent a few days in this 
city, their former home. 
—The Ellsworth Democrats don't be- 
lieve In much caucusing. They make oue 
caucus suffice for their yearly business- 
nominating delegates, to all their conven' 
tiuns and also Representatives. This i« 
convenient for the leaders, however the 
rank aud file may like it. 
Excursion of tus Emerald Band.— 
One of the pleasantest excursions of the 
sea-on from this city, took place on Tues- 
day last, under the direction of the Emer- 
ald Band. The steamer Charles B. .‘-au- 
toid of Bangor, was chartered for the oc- 
casion, and a company of about 300 per- 
son- embarked at 8 o'clock for a trip to 
Bar Harbor. The day was delightful, and 
the sail down the Bay and around the pic- 
turesque shores of Ml. Desert, full of en- 
joyment aud pleasure. At 1 o'clock the 
steamer arrived at Bar Harbor, where the 
excursionists dined and remained several 
iiours. The Band here discoursed some of 
it- be-t music, to the edification of a large 
crowd who gathered aud applauded their 
-killful and attractive harmony. At 4 o'- 
c: < k the company re-embarked and ar. 
rived borne at 8:30, after a day of pleas- 
4 a,lt pastime and healthful recreation.which 
ail will long remember. Too much praise 
cannot be given to the several members 
"l the Baud lor their constant effort to 
re nder the day agreeable, aud the gentle- 
manly attentions bestowed on the cornpa- 
I V. whereby all were made happy and 
pleased. 8o long as the Emerald Band 
shall continue in the way they have com- 
menced. so long will they win golden opin- 
ions from all. and justly be considered an 
honor to our community. We append a 
list of the names of the members :— 
T. F. Monaghan. 1st E Fiat Cornet. 
Edward Drumtny, 2d E Flat Cornet. 
M. Gaynor. Piccolo. 
Chas. Monaghan, 1st B Flat Cornet. 
Edward Doyle, 2d B Flat Cornet. 
A. P. Lafflu, Solo Alto. 
A. J. Larkin, 1st B Flat Tenor. 
J. Moran. 2d B Flat Tenor. 
Daniel Doyle. 2d E Flat l'euor. 
J. Lullum. 3d E Flat Tenor. 
John Hurley, B Flat Basso. 
J T. Silvy, 1st E Flat Basso. 
>1 Druinny, Id E Flat Bass. 
L L. Morgan, Tenor Drum. 
,1. Hurley, Bass Drum. 
A. Duffee, Cymbals. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Money deposited on or before tbe 10th day 
ot September, will draw interest from the 
tirst day ol the month. 
C. C. Bi krill. Trea-urer. 
^ Sllllftfl. 
— Tbe "Hopewell Granite Company*’ 
organized under the general law of this 
state a lew weeks Since, is How in success- 
ful operatiou. A tine large wharf, and 
several excellent buildings, under the effi- 
cient superintendence of Mr. Taylor, have 
been erected, and tbe prospect is that a 
large and profitable business will be done. 
The stock holders are residents of Massa- 
chusetts. and are gentlemen of ample 
means. A few days since a single block 
of granite was quarried weighing about 
two hundred and fifty tons. This granite 
is ail of tbe best quality. 
C aatfae. 
Eastern Normal School.—The Whig 
says that F. W. Conrad, a graduate of the 
Illinois Normal University, has been ap- 
pointed by the trustees assistant teacher 
in tbe State Normal School at Casline. 
The term opens with a large entering 
class. 
Hlarklll. 
Special Notice.—To tbe member* of 
the North Bluehill Farmers Club and those 
wi>hing to join the club, are requested to 
meet at the hall at Durgan's Corner Sat- 
urday. Sept. 5th. at 6 o’clock P. M.. lor 
special busiuess. 
James L. Saunders. Preg’t. 
Lemuel P. Hinckley, Sec. 
S. W. Hattwi 
—Semi-annual meeting of the Hancock 
Congregational Conference, will be held at 
* South West Harbor, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 1st, and 2d. 
I KAra. 
—lion. Abner Coburn of Skow began, 
has presented the Baptist Church iu Edeu j 
a check for $100 In aid of the uew Meeting 
house now being built here. 
State Neva. 
— 
St ate Senators Nominated.—The Re- 
publican County Contentious thus far held 
have nominated the foiiowlug candidates 
lor State Senators :— 
ANDROSCOGGIN. 
William H. Rounds, of Minot. 
Edmund Russell, of Lewiston. 
Ct'MBRRLAND. 
William Goold, of tf lndbara. 
William W. Ross, of Bridgton. 
Samuel A. Holbrook, of Freeport. 
Fred. X. Dow, of Portland. 
HANCOCK. 
I.ucilius A. Emerv, of ElUwortli. 
] Joseph T. Hinckley, of Bluehill. 
KKNNKRKC. 
Kdinund F. Webb, of Waterville. 
Moses S. Maybew. Mt. Vernou. 
OXFORD. 
Enoch Foster. Jr., ol Bethel. 
1 John P. Swaxev. of Canton. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Joab W. Painter, of llangor. 
John Morrison, of Corinth. 
George Cutler, of Medway. 
George It. Tliurlow. of Newburgh. 
FISCATAQUJS. 
James Foss, of Abbot. 
SAGADAHOC. 
Thomas W. Hyde, of Bath. 
WALDO. 
Krwi Atwrwwi nf \V 1 IIIortuirf 
K. P. Richardson, of Knox. 
TOKK. 
John Hall. of North Berwick. 
Benjamin F. Hanson, ol Sanford. 
Ivory Lord, of Saco. 
Accidental Shooting—The Bangor 
Commercial gives the following particulars 
of the shooting of Mr. J. E. Douglass at 
Dover Monday afternoon. Tins coroner 
decided that the shooting was accidental. 
He was a much respected citizen, and 
leaves a widow and children : 
Mr. Do<igla*s had been in his u*unl 
health and spirits on the day mentioned, 
ami at the hour stated went into the house 
for his rifle, saying as he t*ok if from its 
place that he wished to snoot a hawk 
Nothing was thought of the matter, as the 
ritie was frequently used by him for the 
same purpose. A short time had elapsed 
when the people in the house heard the re- 
port of a rifle, and went out to ascertain 
the result of the shot, when, upon eutar- 1 iug the -table, their eyes rested upon a 
terrible sight, in the rear ol the building 
on the floor lay Mr. Douglass, dead, his 
rifle lying at his side. An examination 
was made, when the manner in w hich the 
lesden messenger had done its fatal work 
was readily seen. The hall entered the 
upper lip, almost close to the nose, and 
passed obliquely upward toward the back 
of the head, blowing off the skull, ar.d 
si atiering the braius of the untortunate 
man about the stable floor. 
A Fine Vessel.—The barkeutine Alex- 
ander L ampbell of473 tons, has ju*t arriv- 
ed from Cherryfleld. where she was built. 
She is a finely constructed vessel ami the 
finish of the cabin is unusually good for a 
sailing vessel. Her length of keel is 130 
feet. 31 1-3 feet beam, lower hold eleven 
feet and ten inches, and live feet between 
decks, and she carries about S3U0 yards of 
canvass, making her, taken in connection 
with her tine model, a very fast sailor. (. U Campbell, E*q.. of Cherryfleld buiit 
and rigged her throughout. 
Unlike other vessels she has a srraight 
deck her whole length, thus saving a break 
I i“ the forward part of the vessel. The 
cabin is finished in pine and is painted and 
ornamented in fine style, gold leaf being 
used to good advantage. The upper part 
j of tlie cabin is finished in black walnut. 1'he cabin has a bed room, wash room, 
bath room, parlor, dining room and one or 
two spare state rooms for passengers. A 
number of ship owners visited the vessel 
J'ester Jay w»J tier ail prouuunce it Hie 
best finished and furnished sailing vessel 
that leaves this port. She is owned by G. It- Campbell A Co., snd J. S. Nichols ol 
Cherryfleld. Simpson & Clapo of New 
j York. Bunker Bros.. E. A. Sawyer. Per- 
l«y 4 Bussell, the master Geo. \V. Bunk- 
! er, and others of this city. She cost about 
I $34,000.—[Portland Press. 
—The Orchard Beach camp grounds in- { etude about fifty acres, comprising open 
high land, fields and wooded bills and 
dales, which have been laid out in the most 
attractive maimer. There are now streets, 
avenues and parks to the number of tliir- 
i tv-eix. The streets range from First to 
Fifteenth. The avenues, each fifty feet 
l wide, run at right angles to the streets, 
and are known as Union. Highland. Fern. 
t Old Orchard. Maplewood. Wesley. Ever- 
| green, Saco, Pine, Cypress, Zion, Crescent and Society. The parks are Zion. Ash- 
l bury. Prospect, and of course there is a 
1 Wesley park. There are slaked out 80s 
lots, besides the reserved sections, and they 
1 are being sold very rapidly. The society 
lias erected nice bathing houses, which will 
lie let under certain restrictions. From a 
large spring on the grounds pure water is | 
forced throughout the streets and avenues. I 
and the cottages are all supplied. Gas 
will be introduced next year. 
The Annie B," Mckdekek. —Our 
readers will perhaps remember the case of 
the man Bobbins, who ahipped on the Brit- 
ish schooner Annie B," at St. John la-t 
spring. aDd the second day cut ran a-muck 
i among the crew, beating them terribly and 
usings revolver on them, and afterwards 
took the boat and went ashore on Grand 
Menan. The vessel ran into Rockland, 
and the mate after being taken on shore 
died of his injuries Robbias u a* arrested 
by a United States Marshal, taken to Port- 
land, examined before the U. S. Commis- 
sioner and committed. The New ltruns- 
wick authorities endeavored to procure 
liis extradition that be might be taken 
back and tried in the Province, but Attor- 
ney-General Plaisted informs us that the 
authorities at Washington have decided 
that the offence is justiceable in our State 
courts aud will not grant the extradition. 
Bobbins will therefore be tried in Knox 
county, where the death of his victim oc- 
curred.—[Whig. 
—The Pembroke iron works are idle. I 
—Maine is going to have a livlit am Ip ( 
crop, but much better than that of last 
year. 
—The Rockland Globe, tbiuks that a 
hospital is needed in that city, especially 
since the quarries have been opened on the 
islands. 
—The schooner DoraM. French. French, 
master, made the passage from New York 
to Jacksonville, Florida, in eighty-four 
hours. 
—A sailor fell from a mast-head, in 
Boothbay harbor, on Thursday, sixtv-two 
Icet, to the deck of a vessel, striking on 
two baskets, one on top of the other, and 
strange to say. was uninjured. 
—Mr. Cottrell of Belfast, is now about 
eompleting a splendidly-constructed three- 
masted schooner of 400 tons, lor Capt. 
Jerry Jones of West Brookaville. Me 
H-r keel is 129 feet in length 10x13. Capt. 
Jooes will command her. 
—The Advertiser says that in Calais, j after a six months' deadlock between the i 
two branches of the city government, an 
order passed in concurrence on Monday 1 
evening directiug the erection of an eight- 
room >chool-bouse. This secures lor the 
children a 925.000 building. 
—Lumber mills are shutting down in 
many places with the twofold object ol 
raising the price of lumber aud lowering 
the wages of the operatives. 
—The other day a pig weighing about 
one hundred and fifty poimds and belong- 
ing to Capt. J. H. Moulton ot the Bay 
View House. Camden, bit a man badly, 
jumped from the pen and took for the 
woods. He is still at large. 
—P{of. Luce stated in the institute at 
Augusta Wednesday, that Daniel Webster, 
in all his public writings and sayings, used 
but ten thousaud different words, and 
Shakespeare employed twelve thousand. 
The ordinary spelling book contains about 
fifteen thousand words. 
—The clerk of the town of Steuben still 
has a receipt in the handwriting of James 
Gordon Bennett, founder of the New York 
Herald, acknowledging 918 70 given him 
for two and a half months' teactljg in 
1819. 
—The Free Maaoos of Augusta propose 
building a new hall. A stock company is 
to be formed and stock Issued. 
—Timothy H. Hubbard. Esq., whose 
death was prematurely announced a short 
time since, died at his residence in this j 
town, Sunday forenoon, after months of ' 
Intense suffering and constant decline. 
—It is estimated that the granite, lime, 
and slate quarries of Maine, If they were 
fully worked, would sustain a population 
equal to the whole present population of 
the Slate. There Is enough slate to roof 
over the whole Slate, and have tome left. 
—East year tie- hay crop iu Maine was 
rising 2.000.000 tons. The yield this season 
will hardly come up to that figure. The 
crop, however, will be a large one. and on 
account of the favorable weather will be 
the very best quality. In some aectlous it 
is as heavy as it was last year. 
—The Times says that camp meeting 
John Allen, now at Old Orchard, appears 
to have the Scriptures at Ills tongue's end. 
The other day. when caller! upon to rtml a 
chapter, he a*ked what chapter was pre- 
ferred, and un answer being received, he j 
repeated the same to the audience. 
—Samples of the “hop" beer selied in 
this city Hie other day have been taken to 
State Assayer K. L. Bartlett of Portland. 
He tound the MeUliuehy hop contained 
six and one-fourth per cent, of alcohol, and 
the Harris hop five and one-quarter.—[Bid- 
delord finies. 
—An Important will case lias recently 
been decided ill Sagadahoc County. The 
sp|>elleiit ciaiincl that the testatrix was 
unduly influenced tiy spiritual communica- 
tions which she thought came from her 
dead husband. The court held that such 
a belief did not necessarily constitute in- 
sanity, and that so long as no undue in- 
fluence w as used on the testatrix it made 
no difference whether such influence came 
fritin I livintr nr flip I 
Statk MrsTK.u.—'The Press say* the 
mu*tcr field will be called (’.amp Dinglcy, 
in honor «»t the Governor. Two prize* will 
aw arded for company drill, ami two lor 
individual drill. The detached companies 
of infantry will, during the encampment, 
be formed into a battalion to be command- 
ed by the senior officer present of those 
companies. Division Headquarter!* will 
be e-ta'dished on the ground* Tuesday 
morning. September l*t, at 7 A. M. 
— A mysterious looking package arrived 
at August.i the other day. bv express from 
California, addressed to K. F. Tillsburv, 
Esq., of the Standard. On opening it Mr. 
Tilisbury found an elegant gold w atch, a 
present to him from u Mr. Putnam, who 
was a law student of his in the office at 
Farmington. The watch is valued at 
$JUO. 
—On Sue.day a party of five men from 
Belfast were sailing in a small sail-boat 
for pleasure.— When near Searsport and 
•ne mile from the shore, their boat w as 
struck by an invisible gust of wind—it be- 
ing nearly calm before—and overturned. 
One of their number, a cripple, had to be 
held up by his comrades. They all clung to 
the overturned boat, by great exertion, for 
one hour and fifteen minutes, when they 
were rescued by people from the shore, 
two men named Gilmore, who saw them 
by the aid oi a glass. 
Maink Statk Cou hi.K.—The prize for 
b«*-t declamation in the Sophomore class 
of Main State College was given to Horace 
Mel vin E-tab rook. and for the Junior clsi— 
it was divided between Edgar Alexander 
Work and Charles Frederick Durham. The 
prizes were announced Wednesday A. M 
after the graduating exercUe*. 
—Maine bids fair to rival New Y*u k In 
cheese manufacturing. All the factories 
in Waldo county, nine in number, are in j 
full op< ration, manufacturing upon an av- j 
erage. the milk of over 125 cows each, and j 
making over a ton dally. The faetorie* J 
are located at Monroe. Montvillr. North- 
port, Searsinont. Freedom, I'nity. Brook-. 
Waldo, and McFarland’* Corner. The] 
cheese sells readily at 15 cents per pound 
M"-t of the factories w ill iuu well into Oc- ! 
tober. 
—And now begins the busy note of pre- 
paration lor raui|>-iueeting. The wagon i- 
wa-hed and the harness toadied up. l he 
toothsome doughnut is fabricated, the se- 
ductive apple pie built, and the cook atove 
groans with the burden of it* labors. Tin ] 
squawking fowl i- pulled from it* evening j perch to contribute to the savory chick* u 
pie. and the sound of beating agg* in nigh •- 
with the plaintive song of the cricket. Old 
folks Jell of the experience of past cauif 
meetings, and young folk« whisper of the i 
fun at the (dining on#*. So time will glide j 
along until friend “hall greet friend in the 
groves, and the sweet and touching penny- j 
royal hymn shall mingle with the breeze- 
from lira -a t ML—[Bcilait J Nimal. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
— A lady barber has bean driven out of \ 
Dubuque by the married ladies of that ! 
place. The latter thought she scraped ac- 
quaintance too easiy. 
—A Milwaukee parrot cries “stop thief!" 
and the Sentinel savs it takes lour police- 
man to keep the sidewalk clear, as every 
native feels he has a personal invitation to 
tarry. 
—The minister who boasted of preach- 
ing w ithout notes don't wish to he under- 
stood to refer to greenbacks. 
— I.ady visitor—‘*My dear, do you 
know it your mamma is engaged*" Little 
girl of the period—“Kngaged? bless you. 
why she's married?" 
—Jones on being asked hr Mrs. J. whv 
he didn't have a dumh-waiter in the din- 
ing-room. immediately replied that he 
had tried them, but they didn't anticer. 
—Jones, of Vermont, said on his dying 
bed that he had never written a line which 
he cared to erase. The whole State w as 
proud ot him till it was found out that he 
could not even write his name. 
—It was “darling Gweorge" when a 
bridal couple loft Omaha; it was “dear j George;" at Chicago; at Detroit it wa* : 
"George;" and when they reached Niagara 
Falls it was “.■'ay you." 
— It is said to be a poor rule that will j 
not work both ways. The proverb says 
“silence gives assent." A distinguished 
aeronaut says “ascent brings silence." 
—The line. “Let dogs delight to hark 
and bite," showed that Dr. Watts don’t 
believe in muzzles. And yet an inconsis- 
tent generation has just celebrated his j 
uicenienary. 
—Jenkins thinks he will be married 
soon, since he has got the refusal of a 
lady's hand. 
Creditor—“IIow often must 1 climb 
three pair of stairs before I get the amount 
of this little account?" Debtor—“Do yon 
think 1 am going to rent a tirst-floor to" ac- 
commodate my creditors?" 
As Affecting Scene.—Here is an af- 
fecting scene on a ferry boat crossing a 
rough river; "Oh, Henry, this is terri- 
ble!” “Yes, it is,” he responded; “but 
lean on me, and I will protect you." "Do j 
you think it will be as rough "as this all | 
the way across?" “I do." responded I 
Henry. “Then I fancy X shall, indeed, 
have to lean on you." returned the lady. I 
"For life*’ whispered Henry, turning pale 
at the thought of a refusal. “I—I—don't 
know. The water Is aw—(ul rough. I— 
fancy—yes you'd better ask papa.” 
Amen.—A minister made an intermina- 
ble call upon a lady of his acquaintance. 
Her little daughter, who was present, 
grew very weary of Ids conversation, and 
at last whispered, in an audible key, 
"Didn’t he bring bis auien witlabim. mam- 
ma?” 
—A Connecticut woman who was struck 
by lightning more than a week ago. "lias 
not spoken a loud word since. and after 
this no lighting rod agent need apply to 
any married man in that vicinity. 
—What a thing fame is! This is the way 
in which one of our French contempora- 
ries. the Mtttajer, describes that little diffi- 
culty at Bunker llill: "On the 17 ot June. 
1775 the American volunteers, commanded 
by General Artemas Ward, attacked and 
beat the British troops near Charlestown, 
in Massachusetts!" 
—Some wicked wags in the Searsport 
Engine Company got up a tire alarm Wed- 
nesday evening, for the purpose of turning 
out their foreman who had just been mar- 
ried. He was promptly on hand, and, tak- 
en in the situation, had the roll called and 
assessed lines, amounting to flfteeu dol- 
lars, on absentese. "Those laugh best 
who laugh last." 
—An exchange, ridiculing the county 
faira, which make no effort at good shows, 
says that the Clearfield lair consisted of a 
call, a goose, au<l a pumpkin. It rained so 
hard the first night that the goose swam 
olT. the calf broke loose and ate the pump- 
kin, and a thief prowling around stole the 
calf, and that ended the fair. 
t 
—One of the rising generation of Ver- 
mont, rising four years old went to a black- 
smith to sec his father's horse shod, and 
was watching the work of shoeing until 
the blacksmith begcn paring the horse's 
hoofs, when thiuking this was wrong the 
little boy said earnestly "My pa don't 
want this horse made auy smaller." 
—A little boy. at the dinner table this 
noon noticed a green spot on the corned 
beef he was eating, and inquired of his 
parents the cause ot it, when lie wa s told 
it was owing to the presence of too milch 
salt-petre In the pickle. At which his lit- 
tle sister, about half as old as himself, 
spoke up confidently, "Why; yes. all 
meat ha* salt-pctre in It." "Not trcsh 
meat," said the parent, correcting her. 
"O, no, of course not," quoth the little 
miss, not at all disturbed—" that lias freth 
pelrc." 
—A Milan letter tells of a christening 
in church of a two-year old baby. The 
father held him, the god-lather held him, 
the god-mother held him. and ilie priest 
took him. lie was laid on a pillow; lie 
was taken otf the pillow. The priest read 
Latin enough over him to ruin his con- 
stitution; they put salt on him; they pok- 
ed cotton into his ears, and they daubed 
him with oil, and he bore It like a little 
saint; but when they dipped the back ol 
LI- It.sl- I.-I.1 * I.- J 1 _ a 
er. he spoke right out loml lu the meeting; 
in fact, he put the Latin all iu the shade. 
Business Notices. 
The Mly wav to rare < o«ti*rnrt*. 
Avoid all strong purgative pills which only 
exhau-l the uncoil- secretions and wear out 
n a'lire. 1>K. Harrison's Peristaltic LoZ- 
kmirs are just the opposite, they restore the 
digestion, quicken the liver, mid tone up the 
whole -y-teiB. thus curing Ifytprpsi'i, llrad- 
arht\ Dizzines*. Pilt*, and all ot to r rcMim <d 
Habiti xl Constipation. the chief cau-« -ol 
Hi health, especially among women. Trial box, 
30 eta. Large box, 00 ct>.. mailed free lor this 
last price. 
Something certain at last.—PILES is not 
only one ot the most palnlul of human dis- 
eases, hut professional men had almost de- 
spaired ol finding a remedy, until the introduc- 
tion of AN.\KES|- by Dr. mi-iikk, and alter 
a experience of 2t) (JOO eases in the years, dot 
tors :igr«e that an infallible remedy ha- Is n 
found, sufferers will appreciate ANAkl.-ls 
alter trying everything else in vam and then ex- 
periencing the bliss ot in-tant relief an 1 ulti- 
mate cure.—Price $l.od. Sold by Druggi-ts 
everywhere. Principal Depot. 40 Walker st., 
New York. 
The Bar-Room Remedy for ail ailments k 
Rum Bitter-, sureh *rg- i with /•’"»»■/ n,i% a 
deadly element, rend* red tuor« active by the 
Pungent astringent- with which it l-combined. 
If > our stomach is weak and liver or l*oW<l» 
disordered, strengthen regulate them with 
\ utBGAi i*ii rati, purely v»«.i t ablb ai.- 
tkkaiivk and AI'Lkdm.’ free Iroui alcohol 
A capable of infu-mg new vitality Into your exhausted nvuleiu, 4w*.i2 
dr. Harrison it eland b vl> vm. 
a splended cure for OX lilts. iKiUPKM 'v and 
all ! HIIoat and l.l N«i complaints. Eor- bv 
E. S. HAltKI-ON ,t t o.. Proprietor-. No. 1 
1 n mont i'empie, Boslou, and by all l>ruggi«t-. 
4>vdl 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
A Hi. 27. 1-74. 
Apple* per bid. 7.0" P. kle- gall, 
dried per lb. .15 
Pine Apple 2-,.«2"» Maple -mar |*r: l> 2* 
lb-.tn- per tm. \ 0"*.* f ig. per lb. 2" » J.V 
lb- I -l*'as per lb. .2".»25 ••range- per bo\# ;1 uu 
Ito i*t« •• a|:|l'i l.«HUt*n- ** 12 uu 
< •*rne.| •• .lUali sugar granulated 
*' Plate •* ** 1- per Iti. .1*4 
\ ... afi l: 
salt Pork ** .!• *• li 
Ham- ** I* Molasses Havana 
Lard Leaf ** ** l'*--* ■ per gall 
l.amb *• ’* .lUaii *• l*ort>> tin o 
** I*’ per gall. .rOaTa 
■4 lir« >e •* •* .I'lals Tea .tap. It*. .*»' <*• 
thicken- .1* *»o|. *• .5oas5 
Turkey* *• .2" Tallnw *■ «- 
trinU'mrs per bu. W.l «'t**cord t5"*4o» 
#5-si “dybard" 5 UUju •*> 
t "Cee peril*. .J*».»P» • *»* ton v. a > 
bu. •*»• • ».i 1.1b : 
t orn Meal II !•• Ker« 2j 
-boils •• bag #-*25 White Lea 1 pure 
Fine Feed ** ll 4"| |*er «b. ti t.24 
Cotton Need Meal 'Hay ton fli p.'•• 
per bag 2.25 Nat s lb. ,u6t • 7 
Egg* per do/. .2u Herd* lira** ** ba. 4 is* 
I i»h Dry Cod per lb- tied lop •• LVui 7 
,u6a07 Clover per lb. 12.1* 
•* •• I clinch .oiiiij « all skin- •• .11 
Fresh od per lb. .05 Dairy skin*, 2*.a ■ 
Fresh Halibut per lb .li» I'ell- 51.ui.ul5o 
salmon. per lb 30*3 Wool per lb. JU*I 
Alaive*. perdu* .25 Lumber Ibinlock 
1 per | k. 215 per u. : 
Pig- feet .u5 "Spruce l *14 uu 
I M|*e .12 Piuc ** 12 ato.'MJ 
Hole* p« lb. .06*.0s Shingle Pine Ex. t "U 
Flour »up. per bbl. 
'* In »r l' 
#7 uoafi oo •* No. 1 2 7 » 
*• \X •* voualu.uu •• 2 I 2* 
■' XXX** lo.iwall.uu Sprue*- 1 ;» 
"Choice 12.o*i Clapboard* -pruce 
Tongue |»er lb. .15 e\. :;u isj 
Dutkvtlual Flour spruce N >1 ]>• '► 
per lb. .1*2 I'ltte Clear 4" UU 
Crab am Flour ** .1*5 ** "ex. 5".'*o 
Oat Meal •* tialu Lath spruce 1.7 
Rice *• .lu Pme 2.U0 
Cracked Wheat -oj Cement per ca-k •* 
Pop t orn ** .lu l.ime 1.50 
PotaUte* per bu. .*•' Ruck per m. 12 ••* 
sweet lb. .10 Duck-per lb .14.il." 
Onion* bu. f t uu liaisiu* •• lb. .2u.t2'- 
1 W Pl UBW •• .!•• 
in en Pea* per pk .25 I oiuaVoes 3 lb. t ana •>' 
Reel* .7u I aiuannda per Jb. .1" 
'lurnipa** •• .•*» Iturpberrie* us 
Salt bu. .7uase RiueOerne* per <jt. .1 
MARINE LIST. 
Fils worth Port. 
CLEARED. 
August 21. 
Sch Wm II Archer, ltelatty, Boston 
ARRIVED. 
A tigu-l 21. 
S*‘h A K Woodward, Woodward, Bui 
CLEARED. 
August 21. 
Sch Tamerlane, Hodgkin-, Ro-ton 
Sch 1* s Laurence. Du via. Rosbm. 
ARRIVED. 
August 21. 
Sch kfechauic, Car«l. Salem. 
CLEARED. 
AtlgUnt 22. 
Sch Zicavo, Moon, Bo-tou 
Sch Kiuilv, Jordan. ltu»tona 
Sell F'air Dealer. Lonug llo-ton 
Sch Catheune, Murch. Boston 
ARRIVED. 
ARRIVED. 
August 23. 
Sch A W Ellis. Kurger»on. Belfast. 
>c.i Telegraph, R«-mi< k. Ronton. 
•Sch Elizabeth, Lelttud. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
August 24. 
£ch Express, Keif, Brooklyn. 
ARRIVED. 
&ch Uu*sar, Barber, Rockland 
sch Ella. Hodgkin.*, Boston 
Steamer Charles B. Sanford. Ross. Bangor. 
CLEARED. 
August 2A. 
Steamer (has. B. Sanford, Rosa. Bar Harbor. 
Seh Agricola, Fullinifion, Boston 
Sch Westerloo, Whittaker. Boston 
Sch Bonny Ives. Whittaker. Bo-iou 
CLEARED. 
Aug. 2t>. 
Sch J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston. 
Sch Mechanic, Card, salem. 
I>«ne«llc Porta. 
8. W. Harbor—Ar 16, *ehs A J Whiting. Carter, Boston, for SotkV Sou nd: A T Hay- 
nes, King, Rockland; Yacht Nymph. Iloffitt, 
Rockland, on pleasure excursion. 
Ar 21, sch t Valparaiso.Mason domes' Sound, 
for surry to load with staves for Kondout;' Yacht lautha, 1m Bar Harbor, with pleasure 
17. whs Surprise, Harmn, Calais; prize. I 
UU r, do. 
Ar 18. Steam Yacht Ideal, fm N Y fo Bar 
Harbor; sch Syren, or Wells, Meander fm 
Bsbing grounds with 8.000 Codfish, 
Ar 22. U. 8. sch Wave, Uteeu. on a cruise 
Bli khill—Ar 19, sch J Paine, Long, Bos- 
ton, to load granite for Baltimore. 
Ar 20. sch Georgians, Stanley, Boston; Mer- 
chant, Stover, Ellsworth. 
mark i e i>. 
Surry—4th inst., at the parsonage by Rev. Irederic A. Bragdon. Mr. Edward W. Cousins 
and Bui Evelyn Goodwin, both of Surry. 
~v DIED I 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Aye must be paid for. 
Bucksport—l&th inst., Darwin M. Power, oldest son of Joseph and Hannah Power, aged 
16 years and 8 months. 
Sedgwick—14th inst., Prudance L.. wife of 
8. H. Gray, aged 86 years « months and 4 days. East Baas Harbor—20th inst., Mrs Mary Ann Young wife of Mr. Frances Young, aged 
49 yean and 6 gjvuUii. * | 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
1 P 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
■ 
B. P. OKAY, Proprietor, 
rtuklli *«.. Illiwanl, Bala*. 
The Proprietor wouhi announce to his iriends am) the public generally, that he has just complex 
e«l hi* New Hotel, audio now nreuarcu to Airnish 
all who na? desire it with FireT (Times Entertain- 
ment. everything new throughout the House. 
Hath Boom, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
em Improvements. 
In connection with the House, Is a new and 
improved stable, and carriage house. 
Competent Hostlers al wavs on hand. 
U» n. r. GHAT. 
WANTED ! 
^ THOI NAtD HOI ID' OK 
OLD NEWSPAPERS ! 
IIHait-ST PIUOK WILL HE PAID IIY 
Utr AIKE.Y * «'•. 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
Ileving bought from A. J. Cameron in* ctm-k 01 
Groceries. I «tn prepare.) to sell all kinds oi 
good- generally found in a grocery store, at a 
very low figure. 
tfll *7i N. J. STEW A RT 
CM 
polices. 
Stnt«> of Mainu. 
HANCOCK. »«.— 
laonard K. I*.. Jarvis v. Charles Aibro. 
IN )tlpn ol land wherein the said Jarvis dc- maud* again«t the *ai«1 \ll»ro a certain parrel 
..j land situated in F.llsworth. in the County of 
llnn«'«H-k. dc-crit>ed as follow*: — Beginning on 
the so util side of .Main -treet, and on the east 
j line of a court twro r«».|* wide on the west side of 
said Ut—thence soufh on the line of said court 
nine r-d* and live link*, to lot No. 14-thence 
north 74# deg. east stile* u rods and ten link* lo a 
court two rods wi le, next lot of Samuel Hutton, 
Jr —thence north 011 *aid line nine rod* and five 
link* to Alain street—thence on said street south 
74# deg. east sixteen rod* ami ten link*, to the 
plat« ot beginning, with a right ot wav over both 
court.*. The premise* U*ing I.ut No. 13, on plan 
iii i'lc hv Leonard Jarvi*. and containing l» rod* 
and M link* more or le**. Wcreof the *anl Jar- 
vi* was seized in tee within twenty vtais last 
past. and wh-rcot the said Aibro without right, 
de seized him within twenty year* last past. 
r.1 dated Match 4th. A. H. lt»74, and returns- 
blent the April Tei m of the Supreme Judicial 
( ourt. holdeu al Klisworth. on the second Tues- 
day ol said month. A. H. 1874 
IIai.w A Kukri Att’ya for Plaintiff. 
On the lore going: the OIKI UKhF.it That the 
tdau.tiff ■ «ti*. the above named « harle* Aibro, 
to l*- notified of the pendency nfthi- suit,by put>- lisliing three wrr't tuccessiveiy ui the 
Klisworth American, a newspaper 
published in Klisworth. in the County of 
Hanco<k.an abstract ot tic writ and declaration 
and ihi* order of the court thereon, the last puhli- 
cation to Ik? at |ea*4 thirty days before the next 
tr.tn ol thi> Court to be holdeu at Klisworth, 
within and lor the county of Hancock. on the 
..* Tuesday of •» I. next that he in tv then 
mi l there appear and show cause, if any he h.*>. whv judgement -hon'd no. b*- rendered 
sgsuist him. .ci execution i--u«d accordingly. 
ttt«»t. H. It > VI NhhKr f lerk. 
Ab*tra< t of am aud declaration aud order of 
Court thereon. 
Attest, H I! SaCNDKRS, Clerk. 
Shite ol' Maine. 
; IIANCOK. ** — 
Lohcrt lirindle, of Surrr, In the County of Han- 
'••H’k. v* J •-hut Urindle.ot Mendocino 4 ountv. 
j in the State of California 
A* 11 on* of assnmp-lt to recover -ix hundred A ► evenly one dollar*, nl eg. d t.» U- due from 
1 defendant for wood of K11 a K. (irindh. wile ol 
■ o 1 d. iendant. tp-ni April Id ]*>.*. to .Heptt-utlM-r 
I 1*7J pi dntiff, according to account unsweied 
I b< writ —Writ dated March *5, |*7i. and return- 
a le at in«• April term of supreme -Jud < ial f ourt 
t •• lioMi-n .it KiNworth, on the Jud Tuesday of l iiniilti A U. 1-71. 
V Ha innum # 1 
H ai.i k Kmkkt Attorneys for plaintiff, I <ft the -regoing the opki oui».lt 1 hat the 
I * ‘intirt > n;-»- ti.c hImiis named Joshua l»rtnd'e, 
l.. U K dlUed ttie pendency o* this -Ult. by pub li-hmg Ihtee week* «u*-« « -*ivel> in the Kll-worth 
Aiuci ic m, a m w-p.ij.cr print. •! in » llsworih. in 
t;.. « ountv of ll.uic-'- k. an .o-tr.nl of the w ii t 
ind d< cl.ir.it on and thi* orde*- of Court t- crcn. 
th« 1-od publication to l»e thirty d*\- at lea-t Ik 
f 'r. in,- fitting ol -aid Court, to he lu.'!• it at K 
1 w orth aforesaid, on the second luc-dv. ••! >.{.>• 
1 
r. \. !». 1*74. that be may thru and there in 
“Aid » ourt apiKrar and show c.iu-e it anv he have. 
ahy u Igrneut should not be rend, n | ag.i.n-t bi n aud execution issue according I v 
A11«*»l. 14. It .nai MiLUs, leik. 
Abstract n( wilt and deeiaintton and order 
of cum thereon 
Attest H. It.5>At NUKUS. < lerk. 
/'• (he II-u. Hoard of County Commission 
era of Hancock County. 
TilK undersigned responsible pur-on*, respect- fully a-k« that tile road located tu the town- 
<•( K l-worth II no' k A I. imome. beginning 
! b'-ar the Ilia, k >ch--ol House, on the road from 
Ell-w oi t!i to lit I »• -erf. lie-nee -»nu th.-a-terl y 
: throng?« KiNworth to ||.uir.n k, and through l|an- 
>■ .ck to Kaiuo.be, term nail g near tin- house of 
P. K. **alfbtirv in Kanpioe; may b- disc >ntinu- 
•I, a- the line i- n*»i now a way of public con- 
j vcuiencti and nuce-sity. JOHN MIKKIKEN A »>; others. 
| June, 1*74. 
MWTK OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ** —< ourt of ( unty Commission- 
1 cr*. April Ad). Term, A. H 1*74. 
I pon the foregoing petition it i* considered 
ly the t oinm*--loners that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought » he heard 
touching the matter -ct forth in their petition, un.j 
there!,.re <*rd- t?iat th" f ountv Conimisioner* 
meet at BenJ f $alsb«iry*s in Lmu dne.on lue- i»v 
the '.Mud day of <*eptemt>*-r next, at ten o’el.»« k a.m 
and then- pr.n e« I view the ruumentioned 
in *aid petition, immediately atVr wh h view, 
a lie iring ••! the | irtie* and w ltn« «-ch will Ik; had 
at -om«* convenient place in the vi.-\ni»y. and 
-iicIj other mcA-uic- taken in the premise-**- the 
< :n:ni-- toner* -hall j idg* proper. Aud it is 
1 ther UKUKKKU—That uotice of time, place 
a d purpo-e of the Commissioners’ meeting 
atore-at i 1k> given to all person- and eorpora- 
t fi- interr-ted !•>' -erving attested copie* .d the 
petition and tin- order there.*u.upon the e'erk- ••! the t .«n- of | f a ii o-k and I.ainoine.ami upon the h-rh ot the City <>| Klisworth, and t»> p .-ung up ! 
a tie-ted comes a* a fore-.ml in three puhhe pl».e* 
in -aid towns thirty day- at least beiore the tune i 
appointeu lor -udvp-w. and by publishing the 
j. it ion and order thereon, three week* succe** 
iv. I. in the K. I-worth American, a newai.aper 
puhli-hel in Kll-worth, in the fount) of Han 
k. the iir*t pnidicatlon to be thirty da-sal le i-t before the t irne of said view, that all per* 
n* and corporations interested may attend and Ik heard if they think fit. 
Atte-t, II It. LAUNDERS, ( lerk. 
A Hue copy of the petition and order thereon. 
» Attsct, u. B^AUIDCSS, Uerk. j 
T the II n. Bo ird of County Commusionere 
for th*• County <•/ Hancock, State of 
Maine. 
WK the undersigned inhabitant* of the towns* j t Hancock and I. traoine, in the County a lore I 
* iid. would respectfully represent, that a high- 
« iv beginning at the town road in Hancock | 
aforesaid, near th** dwelling hou-e of Alfred H. 
K >rd. and running a H>-terly direction on or 1 
near the line bet Wren John Ford, and John Car* ! 
rol. t»» the Kainoine line, thence across land I 
«wned iiy Francis T. Hodgkin*. William E. 
Hodgkins k John Kelly to the head of Partridge 
< ove.iso called, thence across land owre«l by the Eatons and Hiram Bartlett, or thereabouts to 
the town road in l.amome aforesaid, wou’d be of 
great public benefit. We. therefore, request that 
von w ould it tj lo mUj said road, and as in 
duly bo..ud w iii ever pray. 
WILLIAM F. MOSLEY, A J4 others. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
HANCOCK. 8s.—Court of County Commission* 
ers, April AdJ. Tervi, 1874. 
L’pon the foregoing petition it is considered by the C'ouimi«8touerB that the petitioners are re- 
sponsible and that they ought to be lu ard touch- ing the matter wet forth in their petition, and 
therefore order that the County Commissioners 
meet at A. H. Ford's, in Hancock on Wednesday 
and thence proceed to view tne route mentioned 
iu said petition, immediately after which view, a 
hearing ot the parties and witnesses will be had 
at s*»uie convenient place in the vicinity, an I su< h 
other measures taken in the pr emise* as the Com- 
mits ioners shall Judge proper. And it in further 
ORDERED—That notice of the tune, place and 
purpose ol the Commissioners’ meeting afore- Saic be given t«» all persons and corporations iu- 
t.resled by serving attested copies ol the petition 
an I this order thereon, upon the clerks oil be 
towns ol Hancock and Lamoine. and by posting 
up attested copies u* aforesaid, in three public 
places in said towns thirty days at least before 
lime appointed for said view, and bv publishing 
the petition and order thereon, three weeks suc- 
cessively iu the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published at Ell-worth, iu the County ot Hancock, the first publication to be thirty days 
at least before the time of said view, that all per- 
son* and corporations interested may attsud and 
be heard U they think fit. 
Attest:—II. B. SaI'NDKRs, IJerk. 
A true copy Ol the |>eiilion and order thereon, 
3w34 Attest:—H. B. Saindrus, Clerk, 
To the Honorable Judge of Trubale lor the Coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
Till- undersigned, Widow ot Nathan White, late of Bucksport, in said County, de- 
ceased. respect!ully represents, that said deceas- ed died possessed of Personal Estate, an Inven- 
tory of which Pas been duly returned into the 
Probate Office: that her circumstances rentier it 
necessary that she should have more of said Per- 
sonal Estate thau she is entitled to on a distribu- 
tion thereof she therefore prays that your Honor 
would grant her such Allowance out ol said Per- 
sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may de- 
termine necessary and proper. 
Mart a. White. 
Bucksport, July 1, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Bluehill, July | 
Term, A. !>., 1©74. j 
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDERED:—That j said Widow give public notice to all persons 1 interested, by causing a copy of this order to • 
be published three weeks successively in i 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that j 
they may appear at a Court ol Probate for i 
said County, to he held at Bucksport on the 3d ; < 
Wednesday ol Sept, next, ;at ten of the clock id | 
the forenoon, to shew cause, If anv they have, j 
a by the prayer of said petitioner should not oe 1 I 
granted. 
3*35 PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest, ifKO. A. Dyer, Register. 
A true copy -Attest; ttito. A. Diu, Register. 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freight Reduced. 
1874. Arrangements for Season of1874. 
TWO STEAMERS OH THE BOUTH. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK- 
FARE ONLY S3. 
Nloamnr Cambridge. Mtoamnr Kntahdla. 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON, Capt. W. R. ROIX. 
Will Ir.ve Bangor for Roalon ernry MONDAY, WKDNESDAY, THURSDAY anti SATURDAY, at 
11 A. M., touching at all the usual ismlinm ou the Kiyer and Bay. 
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every MONDAY, TUESDAY THURSDAY* and FRIDAY, at 5 
o'clock touching as above. 
Fare from Bangor, llaiupden, WInterport and Buckaport to Boston,.$3.00 do do do do do to Lowell.4.1ft j 
No extra haxirdous freight taken. Freight must I unf 
beaccotnpaniedby bills of lading in duplicate. | I40M1I TAYLOM, Ageal. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
TIIK undersigned, Guardian ot the Estate ol Kreelove Milling*, an insane person, commit- 
ted to the Insane Hospital at Atiguskp, Me., re- 
spectfuIIv repreeeal* that the goods and chattels, 
right* and credits or said person are not eutft- 
cient to pay her Just debts and charges ot admin- 
istration, by the sum of one thousand dollars: 
Where lore your petitioner prays your Honor to 
grant him li License to sell, at public or private 
sale, a ten acre lot of land on the west side of the 
road between the Main Village and the Kails Vil- 
lage of Ellsworth, and valued by the appraisers 
ot said Estate at $HUU.OO, and convey the same In 
such a manner a* shall be for the greatest advan- 
tage to said E*«ate of said Kreelove Billing*, and 
spnly the proceeds of the same in paying the le- 
g.il claims against the Estate of said Kreelove 
Billing* and her support at the Insane Hospital at 
said Augusta, and costs and charges of Guardian- 
ship. A. K. Burnham, 
Guardian as aforesaid. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 5tb, 1*74. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock. ss.-Caurt ot Probate, August Term, 
A. I>. 1H74. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered —That said petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and 
I this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellswoith American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that 
thev uiav appear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to he held at Bucksport.m said County, 
on the 3d Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten ot the 
cioek in tbe forenoon, and shjw cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
1 he granted* 
Parker Tvck, Judge. 
Attest: (iRoRiiE A. ItTKR. Register. 3w.t5* 
A true copy—Attest GKO. A. DYER, Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge ot Pro- 
bale for (be County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, lfeirs st l.aw of Christopher Ba> tlett. late ot Mt. Desert, in said County, deceased, respectfully represent that tbe said 
Christopher died seized ot Real Estate situated 
in said ( ounty of Hancock. 
That the said Christopher died intestate, leav- 
ing as heirs the following persons :—Cynthia Jor- 
■ I iii. Augustus Bartlett. Olive S. Bartlett. Rodney 
W. Bartlett. Jaine* C. Bartlett, Amanda A. Bart 
lull. tjuinev N B.ulleit. 
That the said Estate is within the Jurisdiction 
of the Court- 
That said Real Estate is not required for the 
payment of any debts ot said deceased, and 
ought to tie divided, wherefore they pray your Honor to appoint Commissioners for such di- 
vision. 
And each of the signers hereunto expressly ac- 
knowledge* notice ol the pendency ot Uiis'peti- 
lion, and waives any further notice thereof. 
I V «TIII k .InUliiW 
ALuniiui Bartlett. 
It watson Bartlett, 
James C. Bartlett. 
Amxnpa A Bartlett, 
N. g Bartlett. 
STATE Ur MAINE. 
j Hanooca, «*.— At a Court of Probate, August 
Term, A. 1>. 1(974. 
| Lpou the foregoing )>clition. oki>krei>. That said petitioners give public notice to all |*ersoiis 
interested, by causing a copy ol ihr petition, and 
! this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
I successively in the Ellsworth Amerlean. a news- paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that they may appear at a Court of Probate for said 
| County, to be held at Bucksport, on the 3d Wed 
tx oday of si-pt. next, at ten of the clock In th« 
f »r,-noon. to shew cause, if an? they have, why 
j the prayer of »aid petitioner should not be grant 
3w.Fi* P4RKKU Tt’CK. Judge. 
Attest: »,Lo. A. flYKK, Kcg'r. 
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. IMKU. Keg r. 
THE >I'B*i HI BEKS herd y give public notice to all concerned, that they have b«*en du'y ap- I ointed and have taken unon themselves the trust 
ol Executors of the W*t Will and estamentof 
JOHN N. mWAZKY. late ot Bucksport, 
m the County o( liaucocs deceased. by giving ‘**»ud as Umi iaor directs, they therefore request all persons who arc indebted to the said de 
j ceased'* estate, to make immediate payment, and 
I those who have any imuitdude demands thereon, 
to a \hibit the same lor payment. 
*r.WAt.L B. SWA/KC 
John N. nwa/kt. 
hl)W. SWA/kl. 
Bucksport, May 20, 1*74. Jw35 
At a »ur» of Probate ho den At Ellsworth witiun 
an 1 for the County of II tncock. on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ot August* A. |>., 1*74 
J VME* sEl.l.Elbs, Administrator of the estate of Frank 11. sellers, late of m said 
t oiinty, deceased—having presented his first ac- 
count of administration ui*ou said estate for Pro- 
bate : 
>rdered—That the said adiu’r give uotice there- 
ot to all persons interested by causing a copy oi 
this Order to be published three Weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
hol<Ion at Bucksport. on the :ki Wednesday of 
*cpi. n‘*\t, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and i*hew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
3wii* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copv —Attest, GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with 
in and I the County ol Hancock, on the 2nd 
Wednesday of July, A. D., 1*74. 
TC WooDMAN, Trustee of the Estate of Wm. • G. Chase, late ol Bucksport, in said County, deceased. Having presented his first account upon •aid estate for Probate; 
Ori»euei> ;—That the said Trustee give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this Order to be oubliahed three weeks sue, essively m the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Bucksport. on the third Wednesday of 
>• t next, at lu o’clock in the forenoon and 
shew cause if any they have why the name should 
not In* allowed. 
PARKER TUCK Judge. A true copv—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a < ourt of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
andtor the County of Hancock, on the id Wed- 
nesday ol July A. D. 1*74. 
TC. WOODMAN A als., Trustee* ot the Estate • ol F M. snow, late of Bucksport, in said 
County, deceased—having presented their 3d ac- 
count upon said estate lor Probate. 
<»Ki»KKhi>—That the sa<d Trustee* give nolle* thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
c py of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in Inc Ellsworth American printed 
m Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at Bucksport on the Id Wednei. 
•lay of >cpt. next, at ten ol the clock in the lore- 
uoou. and shew cause, if any they have why lb* 
same should uot be allowed. 
**"•*5 PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate within aud for 
the Couuty ol Hancock. 
THE Petition and Representation of Reuben Billings, Uuardiuu of Ellen A. Richardson, 
of Treinont. in the County of Hancock. Minor, re- 
possessed of certain real estate situate in said Mt. I»e»ert and descritied as follow* 
Bouuded on the South by lauds of Stephen Richardson, on the West by the Great Pond or 
Whiting Lake, on the North by lands formerly of \\ ill lam Mason, and on the feast by Deimug's Pond. That said estate U unproductive of auy benefit to said Minor, and that it will be for the 
interest of said Minor that the same should be sold aud the proceeds put out and secured on in- 
terest, there;..re prays your Honor that he may he authorized autl empowered agreeably to law to 
sell at private or public sale the above described 
real estate, or such part of it as in your opinion 
may be expedient. Ail which is resae* tmliv sub- 
united KEL'BLN BILLINGS 
County of Ha5»COCK,-ss.—At a Court of Pro- 
bate held at Ellsworth, ou the 1st Wednesday 
ol Aug. 1874. 
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordkked—That nofee 
In given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, three weeks successively 
n the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed 
in Ellsworth, that all pe rsous interested may at- tend on the 1st Wednesday ot Nept. next, at 
Court of Probate then to be hoiden in Ellsworth 
ind shew cause, if any, why the prayer of sa id 
petition should not be grauled. Such notice to 
>e given before said Court. 
3w33* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Over, Register. 
A tine copy, Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
A t a Court of Probate holdea at Ellsworth wuhin 
amt for the County ol Hancock,ou the 1st Wed 
uesdav ot Aug. A. D. 1874. 
A F. BURNH AM, Administrator of the Estate 
tli ol Jolham -S. Dyer, late of Waltham, in 
laid County, deceased, having present*d his first 
ind also private account of administration upon laid estate for Probate : 
Ordered—That trie said Adm’r give notice 
hereof to all persons i nterested. by causing a 
:opy of this Order to be published thne weeks 
iucceshively in »he Ellsworth AomHou, printed 
n Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
-ourl to be hoiden at Ellsworth on the first \\ ed- 
lesday of Sept. next, at ten ot the clock in tne fore 
toon, and shew cause, if any they have why the < 
tame should not be allowed. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer,Register. 
U a Court ol Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, wtihiu 
ind for the County of Hancock, ou the 1st Wed 
iesday or Vug. A. D. 1874. IOHN A. HALE, Administrator of the Estate of doses Hale, late of Ellsworth, io said County de* eased, having presented his private aewunt 
gainst said estate for Probate: 
ordeued—That the said AdminLtrator give lotice thereof to all persons interested, by Jug. 
ng a cope Of this o>der to be published three reeks su^essively in the Ellsworth Amen an, minted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
probate Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth, on the irst xs ednesday or Sepk. next, at too of the clock 
?h?e,hfr.e»Msrffs&^3?7 **7 hare 
DAUCHT A CO'S. COLUMN. 
livirbstoneTs deadT 
For 90 years MILLIONS have Intently watched 
bis ranlLous yet heroic STKloot.Ea, andottAVD 
AOHl btemextb, and now eagerly desire the 
Cemplete Lift..History of the world-renown, 
ed hero and BENEFACTOR, which unfold- also 
the t.'uiioaitiea and Wraith of a Wild and Won- 
derful country. It iA now REA Ur and selling 
to BEAT RAEKTTHINO. MoKE AO ENTS WANTED 
at once. Address HUBBAKlr ItKOs., Publishers. 
M Washington St.. Boston Mass 4w33 
200 PIAN08 AND 0R6AN8 
Rtow smI •fCMg-Hand, of flr*t-< Ins* Mak- 
ar •.will be sold at Loner Prices for cash or on in 
stallments, or for rent, in C'flCj or ('•natrj, 
Narlafflhls ■•nth, by Harare Water* 4k 
••as. No-481 Broadway, than ever before offer- 
ed in .New York. IPNCI ALTVt Pianos ami 
Organs to let until tbe rent money pays the price 
of the instrument. Illustrated Catalogue* mail- 
ed. A large discount to Ministers, Churches, 
Schools, Lodges, etc. 4w U 
For 
COUOHS, GOLDS. HOARSENESS. 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
NELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
I-UT IT ONLT IN ■ ■.$;■ BOXES. 
A Till• All III! IKMKBV. 
Hold by Druggists. 4*33 
fllSKT 4 MMGrANnn;TT^ 
rails, N. Y. twit 
U|**ll*l PUttl-Male or Female. Employ* Vf meat at home. $30 per week warranted, no 
capital required. Particulars and valuable 
samples sent free. Address with d cent return 
stump (J. ItOvi, Williamsburg, N. Y. tw.U I 
THE UKKAT POPULARITY OP 
CAMPHORINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it 
gisU. I*i ice 25 rent*. KKUBEN UOYT, Prnp'r. New York. 4w33 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
.1 UR UB K13 A 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
1 Aw j«a •© ■-•■gisttl that any exertion re- 
quire* more of an effort than you led capable ol 
making ? 
Then try JI HI BIBt the wonderful 
tonic and mvigoiat.tr. which act* *o beneficial ».u 
the secretive organs as to uni>ait vgor to all the 
vital foices. 
It i* no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulate* 
lor a short lime, only to let the sufferer Mil !•. a 
lower depth ot misery, but it is » vegetable tonic 
acting directly on the liver and spleen. 
It regulalra the Bowel*, .pin t* the nerves, 
and give* such a healthy tone to the whole-y*- 
ten* as to rood make the invalid leel like a new 
person. 
Ita eperalloa la not violent, hut is rh ino 
j ten zed by great gentleness ; the patient exper- 
ience* no sudden change, no marked m suit-, hut 
gradually hi* troubles 
•‘Fold their tents, like the Arab*, 
And Btlentiv steal way.” 
Tkla la no new and untried discover*, hut ha* 
been long used with wonderful re me* ha! result-. 
ai.d is pronounced by the lrighe.-t medical author- 
| dies, “the most powerful tonic and alterative 
known.” 
A«k your druggist tor it. 4w33 
For sale by t»E<). ( i.<H>l>V\I\ A < «> ||o» 
ton. 
Cliui-l.-M .V. I’U-Inn-y, 
Sif/n and Ornamental 1‘ainter 
—AND— 
M ill. ARTUT: 
— 
MlCiVk mf Every Description 
##~HanDers. Transparencies it Show-Card* 
! ••*»* promptly to all pari* ol the state .#* 
CiLAM blLUI.Ui a kPEC MLTl. 
| Sample Can!* made and sent to parties di-air- ing to contract for business Advertiser*' hue< 
t°ry. 
€. ruining, Paper Bunging A kal.oui- 
•ulug done with neatness and dispatch at r* a 
j sonable rate*. 
Uru«l Quarter, at Burkaport. tie 
*#• Order* sent by mail, will receive prompt at 
3mo*3l 
Wool Carding! | 
HA VIM, procured the services of a goo.l Work- 1 man, 1 am now ready to receive wool. 
Ssnd it ^ 1 Washed, 
»n.| there will be no pain, .pared to give the best 
of Bati. taction. 
Kemeuilier I have had my Mill put In the best of 
order for work, and that I Use the Beat of Oil. 
as 1 purchase at the Manufactory. 
special Notice.—All Wool received before j the llr.tol August will be oiled and curded for 
8 rents per pound. 
N. B.—The drouth doe* not prevent car- 
ding at this mill. 
^ 11. II, Miimoii, 
MAII STRUT,- — Kllswokth, Maine, j 
*ltl ft. K. JOY 
Son-Keuldeiil Tumi. 
T» THE TO AS OE HANCOCK, 4u the Counts X of Hancock, for the vear ot 1873. 
u.1!1? 1°1lluwlnlt Mat ol taxes on real estate of Non- Resident owners In the town of Hancock, Countv ol Haucoi-k lor 1873. in bills committed to Ebeu 
1 _■ Collector ot said town, on the -»7th day of April 1873. ha. been returned In him to me ns remaining unpaid on the 4<h day or June 1.74 by his c. rlldcate ol that dale, and now remain, unpaid, and notice is tieryby given that if ihe said taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the 
,*—.7. ; V “• figuieen months Ironiitbe .late of the commitment ot said bill* much of Hie real ealalc taxed a. will be „„m- lent to pay the amount due therefor, including inter- uland Charges, will without lurther notice lie 1 sold at public auction, at the Town lliu-e 
iVJJitk l*ni|°U ^ ^ U874. at , 
Name A Deacrip. No. Lot. Acre#. Val. Tax. * 
Ldark. Joba A., Lot No. 21 8 a.in ai 17 * Hodgkins, Walter Lot No. 2 13 33 *1 | Merchant Stephen Lot No. 10 23 31 I 21 McFarland, W. T. Lot No. 43 80 84 ( l! 
Tettengill, Geo. B. or "aUd'g 30 i 
— 
unknown. Lot No. 47 2 10 M) 41* i l oiumoy, John U., Lot No. 6 28 m 1 
build’* 1 4 m 
'J'ringfr4 Luther il. Lot No. 2o I 21 712/ 
b. a„i build’* i 6 71 5.ste, Solomon, estate, Lot No. 4» 40 25 t* 
y- °"%srk- 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OF— 
FLOUR and CORN, 
aooo l>u. corn, 
—AND— I 
900 bbls. FLOUR 
‘ 
-JUST KKCFJ7KD— 
By Soh. MARY F. CUSHMAN, < 
And for .ale Cheap. 1 
HENBT WBITma. 
Ellsworth. Aagu.t 18, 1874. „t33 j 
POSTERS sad PROGRAMMES 1 
printed at thiaofle* 
| C, C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
IYburrill, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
AGCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
A&E3NT, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
ON ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 
IPeriss liable Jr*roperty 
mWKTKTTV/l nv 
D WELLINGS, 
BARNS, STORES, 
MERCHANDIZE, MILLS, 
PRODUCE, LUMBER, 
VESSELS ON STOCKS dr. 
LOOK HERE, 
I INSURE AGAINST LOSSES 
-CAUSED BY- 
FlrSE 
—OR— 
LIGHTNING! 
/ Alan Insure LIVE-STOCK 
A'j'tinat tleitfh by Lightning, either 
tu the burn or on the premise.,. 
Insurance ot Farm Property and Vil- 
lage Residence a Specialty, 
-Application by moil, trill r ere ire— 
PROMPT A TTEXTIOX. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
I AM I’ltBl-AliEKTo IWIIK- 
VEssF.I.S, 
CARGOES. 
FREIGHTS. 
A CHARTERS, ON AS 
GOOD TERMS, 
as any Marine Insurance Agent in NVw 
England. 
Parties desiring this (Mass of Insurance, 
should apply to me and Kxamiue Sample 
Policies a.id statement of Coat before 
going elsewhere. 
I am warranted in saying that I can 
give, as Good farm of Marin* Policy as 
ran he found. 
LIFE 
INSURANCE. 
PLEASE TO KEEEMIEn 
I'liat I Intvc been appointed Genera! Agt. <f the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIKE 
NSUKANCUO. 
rile only Life Insurance Co., of Maine 
uni the BEST in the United States. Call 
uid examine the merits of this Company idore insuring your Life. 
1 his Company is no experiment, it It. • 
ieen in successful operation more than 
weuty-four years. Agents wanted in ev- 
i> town in Hancock A Washington Couu- 
les. 
MJCID^NT 
INSURANCE. 
rRA V ELERS, 
Is-SS*. COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD. COW 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
ind it to their advantage, to maJke 
ipplicalion at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Pair 
rJealing, have thus far satisfied all 
ipplicants, and the same qualities 
vill continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap- 
tly in writing, thus saving the ex- 
tense of a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jar.. 20thf 1874. 
Ur 
The Petrified Fern. 
In a valley, centuries ago, 
drew a little fern leaf, green and ak-teier, 
Veining delicate and fibres tood<*r; 
Waving when the wind crept tWwn no low; 
Kushea tall, and mo**, and grass grew n>und it, 
Hlaxiiig -u t^beam* darted in and found it, 
I'r"i'* of dew *t«>te in liy night, and crowntnl it, Hut no t«*oi of man e'er tranl that w av; 
Lurth wua rrmng and keeping holiday. 
M »nstcr fishes gw am the silent main. 
>tutely forapts wavediheir giant branches, Mountains hurled their snowy avalanches, 
M innnoth creature* stalked across the plaiu; Nature reveled iu grand mysteries; Hut the little fern wa* not of these, 
L>i*l not number w ith the hill* and trees, 
Uuiy grew and waved it* wild, sweet way; 
None came to not* it day by day. 
Farth, one time, put on a frolic mood. 
Heaved the rocks, and changed the mighty 
motion 
< if the deep, strong current of the ocean; 
M* v* d the nlain and shook tl)e haughtv wood. 
< rushed the little fern in soft moist clay, 
Coxirod it. hik! bid it safe a\\a>. 
t»h the long. Imii: centuries since that dav ! 
<*h the a^otiv ! oh life** bitter co*t! 
*in»v that useless little fern wa- lost! 
Uawiesa ! Ixwt! There came a thoughtful man ! 
N«ar< hing Nature** s<-crrt-, fur and ilo p; 
From :t d-»un‘ in a rocky steep 
He withdrew :t -tone. oYr which their ran 
Fairy penciling*, a quaint dt sign. 
V « aung. leafage. lUm-n dear and tine. 
And th» iVrif* life lav in e**rv line! 
v •. I think. <*od hides some *oul* awav. 
Sweetly to surprise us. the la-t day. 
J^arm anb ^oust^olb. 
Sheep ag a Cleansing Crop. 
H *w to clear our pastures of brush ami 
weeds is a very important question iu oar 
grazing district-. As a matter of fact, 
■pun iuo-l dairy f irms it requires the 
utmost vigilance and considerable expense 
annually in cutting brush to keep them 
clean. The grazing of cows and young 
entile alone will not clean the laud from 
brush and weeds. Patches of briars. 
" horthberry. sweet fern, hazelnuts, scrub- 
«»ak, or other brush spring up and spread 
*r by year until the grass is crowded 
• ur. and the land is covered with a young 
growth of forest-trees. In many of the 
ier Mates there are large tracts of laud 
w covered with timber, that forty years 
«g" "<*rc in pasture. Iu the case of rough, 
hilly land that can never be ploughed, this 
return to f**rc-t is often desirable. Hut a 
eeitain portion of every farm is needed 
i *r pasture, and if animals can he sub- 
•' •'* i i -r human labor Iu killing brush 
I weeds, it i- exceedingly de-irable to 
m: or it. \N e reenitly visited two farm*. 
v do b\ le. with no fierceptible 
'• r«» in the quality **r moisture* of the 
I he pa-lure lands were only sepa- 
•kwl by a stom fence, but something 
«»' broader than a stone separa- 
:!• management of the two farmer-, 
i : • i«a>t irc had been grazed hy cattle 
a 1-ng terra of years, and the policy 
1 1 gone to seed lo a magnifi- ■< nt growth 
d' es. v«-rv:»i!i. thistle- and golden Tod. 
; o atid e r brusli tii.d wc*i*. There 
"ere patch*-- of gras- iu perhaps one- 
s'niter of the lie! 1. w here the row s got a 
:v liv.ttg. Hie oile r pasture, iu ad- 
o* a‘t’* had th* eoii-tant tread 
•''• k "1 ■ hundred ami sixty -heep, 
art llieir hoofs In this * a-< * « 11 ainly'hail 
1 *‘ii g* 1. H* -ides all the v <1. mutton. 
Ti •! lamb- s.-hl from the flock, they had 
j *.d for their k* » j■ :ig every year in free- 
weeds 
;’ d in euii hing it with their manure, 
lii.-r- was no brush of any con-iderablc 
and very few weed-. And we learn- 
• i from the propri«*tor that sheep were the 
o- !y agent* employed in keeping the field 
• :ii:. 1 hey ! ad Dibbled the young .-h*»otf 
< v* rv \i ;4r as they started, and what they 
• li. -t k .led outright b\ thi- cropping 
they had kejK even w itu th*^g: as«. There 
wn- g-. 1 feed .n every part of this pasture. 
'«!»late in th** fa!!, and the ow ner of this 
f irm used till- • MraM betweeu the-e ad- 
joining pasture-, us a standing argument 
u la\**r of sheep htt-bandry. It was very 
t'-'idi to the point. If it is true, as George 
< .fide-a.--er:-. that sheep in certain pro- 
1 rti.-u to cattle j ay their way in a pasture 
/’..rally clean, they mu-t pay much bet- 
pasture- in- lined to produce brush 
•i wi«Ms. We have had occasion to no 
e gnu 
•h* ,* upon another farm that has been 
observation several years. They 
iV. not *■ lily sii* kied sweet fern, briars, 
it:.-. -. but have greatly improved the 
as.-* -. The -o'l is much thicker and 
;i\.- :. ami th white clover lias come in 
•icon .- it mad** no show at all. In 
j .4-: ai\s where tie brush is already strong, 
a d higher than the sheep can reach, it 
unnot be expected that they will conquer. 
l»at if the brush he cut for a reason or two, 
tort the cheep turned, in stifli lent number 
upon the young growth, they will keep it 
d*-r and eventually de-troy it. This is 
mu. h cheaper than the use of the scythe 
a..d plough perpetually.—[American Agri- 
culturi-t. 
The Peculiarity of Wathce Butter. 
It was our good fortune a day or two 
-in- ■ to hear th** following rather interest- 
ing dialogue in one of our principal “hash 
hou-e-.*’ The iuterhe utors were a dandi- 
! d-looking. -U-whiskered, li-plng. mid- 
• t.« -ag' «l man lr»*m< aiifornia.and a burly, 
••und-heaM.il, merry-eyed Comstocker, 
w ho w*-re seated at opposite -ides of the 
t.ibl**. The men were evidently strangers 
to « a* h other. Tli»* conversation opened 
a- follows.— 
DuitOrftry — Dee ah me. thi- l- disgust, 
iug! holding up hi* knife and gazing tlx- 
ed!y at it- point This i- eiiliaw the sec- 
ond or the third hair—1 think it the third 
—that I've found in thi« battah ! 
f »*m$hWcr—You're not been here long. 
I judge? 
D—No. -ir: I arrived here ye-ter day 
morning. 
lU"U"rn VUK W I'V J VMS UU IU 
not have complained of hair in the butter. 
It— Not couiplaiu of hairs iu the butter 1 
You surprise me, sir. Hew could I do 
ot herwise? 
C—Those hairs, sir. are just as natural 
to Washoe butter as butter is a natural 
product of milk. They are just as good 
ami clean as the butter. 
D— Impossible. 
C—Not at all sir. All our butter comes 
from tbe great valleys of our State, where 
flourishes that most nutritious aud truly 
wonderful plant, the white sage. On this 
our eattle feed and faltm. This white 
sage has many virtues. Strange as it may 
appear to you, sir, from the w hite sage is 
manufactured a most wonderful and very 
popular hair re-torative. 
D—Ah, yes: I have heard of it—in fact 1 
may say that, on one occasion, when I 
thought I observed my hair growing a lit- 
tle thin. I used some of this preparation. 
C_Well. then, sir, in a country where 
all the cows are fed on the white sage, do 
you think it likely that butter will be bald- 
headed ? 
Dundreary turned red. pushed back hig 
chair and left, w ithout deigning to answer 
the conundrum.—I V irginia City Enter- 
prise. 
—The time of holding State and county 
fair* is mpidly approaching, and farmers 
should not delay their preparation* for 
•upporting them. 
L--1-_J* U ..ILL.. -W 
Taming the Humming-Bird. 
I lie ruby-throat has sometime* bpen 
tamed. Mr. Webber, In his “Wild Seines 
and Song Birds.” says alter several un- 
successful attempts, at last "I succeeded 
in securing an uninjured captive, which, 
to my Inexpressible delight, proved to he 
one of the ruby-throated *|>eoiev the most 
splendid and diminutive that comes north 
of Florida. It Immediately suggested I 
itself to me that a mixture of two parts of 
loaf-sugar, with one of Sue honey. In ten j 
of water, would make about the nearest 
approach to the nectar ot flowers. While 
m.v sister ran to prepare It, I gradually 1 
opened my hand to look at tny prisoner, 
and saw to my no little amusement as well 
as suspicion that it was actually “playing 
possotn"—feigning to be dead, most skill- 
fully. It lay on my open palm motionless 
for tome minutes, during which 1 watched 
| it in breathless curiosity. 1 saw it gradu- 
ally open its bright little eyes to peep 
whether the way was clear, and then close 
them slowly as it caught my eye upon it. 
1 Bnt when the inunufa<'tured nectar came, 
1 and a drop was touched upon the point of 
its bill, it came to life very suddenly, and, 
in a moment, was ou its legs, drinking 
with eager gusto of the refreshing draught, 
from a silver teaspoon. When sated it 
! refused to take any more, and sat perched 
with the coolest sell-conipo.ure oa roy 
fluger. and plumed itself quite as artist- 
ically as if on its favorite spray. I was 
euchauted with the bold innoceut confi- 
dence w ith which it turned np its keen 
black eyes to survey ue. as much as to say, 
••Writ- O.ILs’ nl,., ..... V« 15.. 
next day it would come from any part of 
either room, alight apou the side of a white 
China cup containing the mixttlte, and 
drink eagerly, with Its long bill thrust 
into the very base. It would alight on my 
fingers, and *eem to talk with us endear- 
ingly in Its sett chirps." Mr. Webber 
afterward succeeded iu taming several of 
the same species. He gave them their 
liberty occasionally, and they returned 
| rigulaily. At the time for migration they 
left fbr the winter; but, the neat spring, 
they sought their old quarters, aud accept- 
ed the delicious nectar kindly provided lor 
them, aud by degrees brought their mates. 
— .Popular Science Monthly. 
How to Make a Bee Hive. 
Take an inch plank, (let it lie smooth) 
2^xIs inches square, for the bottom; saw 
out ot the centre a piece six inches square; 
cover this with wire cloth. M ike a slide 
for the umter side, so a* to give ventilation, 
according to the wc.,thcr. I.et side pieces 
be tho same length, twelve inche- wjje. 
and set these ou the bottom. Nail from 
the under side, letting one be out* inch 
from the edge. This Is lor tiie Iwes to 
have a place to light on). Make an en- 
trance under this lor the bees to go iu. 
Take 'ti ps, two inches web-, and nail 
on the outside at top ou side board, ex- 
tending above one inch. Hang the frames 
iti-ide of tlds on top ol side board. For 
flames take -tr.pa 2-txl 12 wide, ten 
inches long, for the end pieces: lor bottom 
and top, one iueh aide; bottom piece, 
fifteen inches long, top piece. 2 inches 
louger. extending one inch over each end 
piece w lieu nailed together. Nail through 
ihe top into the end aud through the end 
into tin- bottom piece. For a guide take a 
triangular piece, tack It on tlie under side 
of the top piece, 'ut out end board* 12 2-4 
inche- wide, aud bang on ju-t like the 
frames. 
Next is a covering for llie top; put t hi 
on with binges, on the front side, and 
fasien on the other with a latch, or a 
weight ou the lop will do. When com- 
plete. frames should be 1-1 ol an iueh 
-mailer than the hive inside, giving room 
for the bees to (.ass around. When you 
wi-h to open this hive, unfasten the latch, 
raise the lid. slip off the end boards, and 
all is ojh u to inspection. 
To put a sw am iu this hive, raise tbe lid. 
put one end hoard in place, then seven 
| frame*, and then the other end board. Put 
a board or eloth on top of frame, raise up 
; one end board three indies, empty the bee* 
as ulosa to ibis opening as you can. When 
they all go in, let down end board, take 
board or elotli off of frame*, let down tbe 
i lid. aud you have them. A- they fill up 
put in more frames. Yu* can make frames 
larger or smaller according to your fancy 
The principle i- the same a- Mr. If. t)uiu- 
bj '*. but differently constructed.— < or. 
l’rairie Farmer. 
1 in. Still BltAV—line morning, a* a 
lariner was feeding bis bor*e», be noticed 
that ill their haste to get their fill of the 
| fresh bran, they spilt much ol it upon the 
I ground. 
"No much lost." he murmured to liim- 
| self. 
It lit no. the fowls approached and soon 
made pretty clean work of it. After them 
several pigeons alighted near the feed- 
I trough and found sufficient to occupy them 
several minutes. Then the sparrows took 
their turn. 
"Now," thought the farmer, "surely it 
must all be gone." 
But upon looking closer lie observed a 
J large number of thrifty little ants tugging 
away at the tragmeuts which had escaped 
the sparrows, and the farmer thought to 
himself: “This teaches me to waste noth- 
I ing, not even the smallest thing." 
— 
-Farmers should take especial pains to 
keep their fence* well repaired at this sea- 
son. A defective stone wall or a broken 
rail often permits the cattle to enter the 
torn or grain field* and destroy a large 
i part ot the fruit of the season's labor. 
I “An ounce of prevention" applies well in 
such cases. 
—Wheat and oats that were sown in 
May. are now heading out, and give 
| promise of a most abundant yield. Maine 
will this year show some of tbe finest 
patches of wheat ever grown in the State. 
She will this year make a long stride 
towards producing her own bread once 
more. 
Domestic Recipes. 
Baked Tom atoks.—Take them when 
fulijr ripe, cut off a slice from the stem 
side, scoop out the pulp of tbe tomato, 
and mix with it bread-crumbs, butter, 
pepper, and salt. Fill the empty shell 
with this mixture, replace the slices, put 
them in a shallow pan. and bake an hour. 
To Cook Rice.—The following is the 
method recommended by the French Acad- 
emy for cooking rice during tbe siege of 
Paris: Take one cup of rice and oue- 
l'ourth cup of water in a sauce-pan. cover 
and place over a good fire; after an hour 
the water will be evaporated, aud the rice 
cooked tender, but dry, aud with the 
grains distinct—not iu a paste. Sufficient 
salt should be added in the first place, and 
care should be taken not to disturb the 
rice while cooking. By adding a little but- 
ter. and allowing the rice to dry a little 
more over a gentle fire, a more delicate 
dish is prepared. 
—At work on a farm, eight miles from 
Albany, X. Y„ is a regular farm hand 
nearly 14 years old, who takes his turn at 
mowing, cradling or reaping. He fully 
earns hia $2 a day, and is as hale as most 
men at 60. 
TJEIFIS NO USE 
or telling an intelligent Public 
Tbat awt on a antucin* 
M ill rnrr all iti-eaaea 
To which human 
NO NO! *as 
BUT -*-}wliea we nan cdbc Ton. a* the 
Unifersal Medical and Chemical Oompany 
NOW DOES, 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
C3»uffcring rbiM ot humanity need man 
th at his cane la beyond speedy and certain cure 
yjRIVERSiUI^ 
^ 
CONDUUANQO 
I** the greatest alteratire 
Ever introduced to the public. 
The K.IK.H W of blood disease* 
The Cofft/i kror over SCIOft'U. 
It Clkaha out all blood impurities. 
It is Iai ahead of an) "arsapanlla. 
It restores suffering Wc mam. 
It IS a Specific for female diseases. 
It n rm obstinste Iascirm. 
•B* There have been many worthiest rounte*. 
frit# of Coadurango offered for the cure of UUeaa- 
*•». Ho many, that for a while people got the 
idea that Londuraago would not cure. Retnem 
her worthies* counterfeit# of Coaduracgo wile 
h**T cckk anybody. Remember! we control all 
the true and genuine Coudurango in the Couo* 
try. 
OCR COXDCRANGO WILL CCRK 
Universal 
India Bitters 
The best RiUers ever made. 
Restore Iieblhtated Constitutions, 
t -hi n ter art* hummer Las sit de. 
Completely ure Chills and sever. 
.strengthen the system against Miasms. 
I*n*tect sgalust entrance of Consumption. 
Drive away Rheumatism and G<>ut. 
Repair shattered and prostrated nerve*. 
liui’.d up a health As I condition 
«*l the hole body 
•#*Tliose Ritters are compounded of material* 
which areas harmless a* they aic efficacious, 
w Inch do their work magnificently. curingd sene* 
nd leaving no mis'hi-voQ# effect behind 
GSSO H2&E BSJ£”U 
The 
«»rcet Remedy 
Kor nil ailments 
And weakness 
1 *f the Kidneys. 
«>f the Iliad* r. 
< *1 the t unary organ*. 
Ii arrests “Bright's" Disease. 
THumph* over “t alculu*’. and "lone." 
It iciieve* pain in the back and hip# 
It restores wasted manh<»od to act.vity. 
It may betak< n without evil rrsuit*. 
IF flic i*tH*d Hope,” is the best ir ihc world. 
We have agents who see to the collection of the 
drug in Its purity, and who carelaL'y ship u u> u». 
Our manufacture of it is under the charge ol as 
skillful chemists as are to be found in the world. 
1 T»l>ER8iL 
v UliiUU 8tt»P 
Kor Worm* I Worms I Worms 
It kills Worms dead ! dead! dead 1 
it drives Worms out of the system. 
It is the l«e ol the Tales Mesenteries, 
It gives Thread Worm# no chanee at all, 
li is a specific against bkiu Worms, 
it ts composed of strictly harmless ingredients. 
WL. e it destroys Worm#, it injures n# human 
tissue. 
It i» ss safe for children as for adult*. 
If.vim* ol the Worm Syrup* do as much bans 
to tt»e people who take them, as they do to Uia 
Worms. Beware of them. But rest assured that 
Abyssinia byrup ta aale-uRg 
UNIVERSAL 
PORTO GIMO 
Kor Coughs and colds. 
Kor Sore Throats and Wras Lungs. 
For croup and Diptheria 
For ail diseases of the Lungs. 
For catarrh in the Head and Nasal Duel. 
For Bronchitis and its kindred diseases. 
Asthma and Kheumouia. 
Kor children who auffer with Whooping cough. 
The IJbT COUGH MEDICINE in the world. 
l7“rurtD biao" is an East Indian prescri^* 
tion. It kas been eminently successful in the case 
of thousands of sufferers from diseases of throat, 
lungs and brou< htai appaiatus. It is pleasant to 
lake, quick in its iciioo. and perfectly safe. Ev- 
ery family ought to keep it in the house. 
OUR LABORATORY 
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus 
aud managed by skillful chemists. Night and day 
we are turning out enormous uuantlties of th«s« 
invaluable remedie.. The public call for thorn 
loudly. We apare uo expense to meet the de- 
mand with pure and reliable article!. 
YOU 
MAY 
BE 
CONFIDENT 
When yon call for the Medicines of the 
UnM Medical ami Chemical Compaiy 
That you are getting pure and reliable article* 
free from all noxious drugs, and able to perform 
ail that is promised for them. 
TKt$f UIIVER8AL Medicines 
Arc kept by nil re«pec**bte Druj^uU nndfdMkr*. Id Medicio#! Uuongboot tbc United Stnte* 
nnd Canada. 
ASK ASK 
FOK POB 
THEM THEM 
AND AND 
BE BE 
CERTAIN 
THAT THAT 
rou rou 
GET uex 
THEM. THEM 
Ik Oiivenal Medical ak Cknical Co. 
Proprietort and Munttfacturere, 
•1 Bnaiwijf, Rtw V«rk. 
*WTbe Sol* Proprietor* and only Manufactur- 
ers of the EnrUlU Medina*., 
iy»- 
Life is a Property! 
FAMILY INSURANCE I | 
BIOMETRY 
THE MEASURE OF LIFE I 
LABOR TERM INSURANCE ! 
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
MAN TO HIS FAMILY. 
HiniffliDD Costs, Maiim Results. 
The above doruinenta am published by the 
Anurkan Popular Life Insurance Ok. and are 
for fre* dlalrtballaa at Robert 1 ole’s Hook 
More, on Main M.,or of ti. \Y. F take, at Ida office. 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co. 
419 and 491 Broadway. !4. V. 
All person* of the aame age are not Insured at 
the *ainc rate, but person* with long lived ance — 
i try, w ith good habiia. healthy vocation, residence, 
i Ac., Ac who are physinally aound. are taken at 
; much lower rata* than in the old plan, where the 
1 long lived pay for the short lived, while 'hoor les* 
favored with long lived ance at rv inu*t pay higher 
I rates. 
Any iieraou may be rated free by calling at the 
I office of 
GKO. W. FIHKE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
narrow vti nn itrvev bi nnv 
(adjoining I>r. Osgood's ) 
| MAIN STREET, 1y*> ELL* WORTH. 
Photograph Rooms. 
•NEW ROOMS I NEW INSTRUMENT* ! 
NEW fTOt'K ! EVKUVTHINl. NEW 
No old itjlcd in.truA.uts, or .rcoml tiaml .tuck 
GRANE OPENING JULY 1,1874. 
| 
MK. S4MIEL U. MUOKE, fUtc Now Photograph Rooms over the Meat Market 
oi Campbell Leach A Co., neat to the Boat office 
I buiidm*. baa recent >y returned from lloslon, 
where he baa purchased an ruiire new set oi the 
latest and unproved 
German InatrumentM, 
and will open to the public on tbe 1st day of Julv 
neat, the best arranged I'hotoghaph K.h>oi« Ee*t 
j of Portland, together with th* b**4 toatrutm nt A s*T»rk that ean l*e purchased in Boston, and will 
! I*e pie|»*red to take all the latent stvu-d pi tore*. 
w*kuant».d as (skiU as can i.». takkn in 
1 THIS IT ATE. 
! Photograph*, Ferrotype*, Porce- 
lain Picture* Jt Tin Type*. 
At a great evper*e an itnf n.vel 
QERMAN COPTINO INSTRUMENT 
? has l*een secured, whereby he will l>c able to 
bring up the smallest s.zed pictures to life size 
A large assort men! of the latest atvled frame*. 
rases. A together with Uic fl-.»t assortment t 
:H23*:s. STEtiscon: tuts, isi 
cs&s Kcruais. 
ever offr-ed for sale In Lllsworth, will be s»id at 
reasonable rates. 
Arrangenients hare also been made with an a 
list :n Boston, wbrrt by picturos can te lurunhol 
in 1 tl celors. Waler colors, and India Ink. 
A II arc Invited to call. 
•rNo charge for pictures unless satisfactory. 
Ellsworth. June it. ItC4 tfjb 
Dental Notice ! 
HfiSm 
Dm. ii. «mi:ki.v wishes to auaounce that he has lately received a 
MORRISON KNGINK, 
an Engine designed for toe-'Excavation of Teeth' 
preparatory to Tulin*.- which it docs .o quarter 
Hie .line, with greater comfort to the patient »nd 
more tboruughlv than an be done t.v hand *n ! 
is highly recommended by the be.t Deui.t* m the 
country. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished 
for $20. 
iirnsis lowik. 
Teatlwsowy mt lbs Owes of the Mew 
lark f'ellvge #f Ueatal Margery. 
Messrs. Johnston Bros 
The NEW Morrlsou Engine. I have received, 
and 4IU very much pleased with It; ln.te.-d it 
aeeins to be perleet. And allow me here to add 
that I consider ibis invention «d I»r. Morrison'* 
one Of the tn *-t ta.ii>' J. l.. Hie |»cn 
lal profr**i..ii. No l'liUuU*.»3i\ L d«nli-t .as. 
afford to be without it. 
\ ours irulr. 
FRANK ABBOTT. M l» 
ffg"0(hcc in Miooti'i Block. Mam “ppo- 
site Wluting’s Store 
Ellsworth, Juue 3d.1£74. tfz3 
Uuman Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. M) MAIN 
STREET. Bam.ok. 
keeps on hand 
a large stork of Hu 
man llajr Good*, in 
eluding Wig*. Harr 
W’lge, Top 1‘iecea 
Front Pieces.Band* 
Switches, Clrep**e 
Braids. Curls, Ini 
C'ttrs, Cruvui. Ac. 
Ac. 
_ manufactured to or- 
der At lowest prices and In the latest styles. 
Mff-The largest manufactory east of Boston. 
Ladle*, save your combings And have them 
drawn at 76 cents per ounce. 
#irl>*»ple st a diitauce can scud orders by 
m at a slight expense. 
I ##-Order* solicited. Address 
J. II. CLERGUK. 
No. 8u Main Street. 
lOtf Bangor, Maine. 
i AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. B. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No, 70 8t*t» St.. Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
* ITKU an antenslva nracticc at aowirJ. of 
a\Thirty years, continue* to cscure Patents II 
the United States; also In Great Britain, France 
» sad other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifics* 
lions* Assigamenta, and all other papers for Pa- 
tents, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
pau b. Researches made to determine the validity 
and sillily of Patents of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in all mailers touching 
the same. Copies ef the claims of any patent 
furnished by remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
A’o Agency in the Unitel States possesses superior 
'•duties for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procare a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are bere sated inventors. 
TESTIMONIAL*. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable ana 
successful practitioners v*th whom I have had 
ottcial intercourse. CilAS. MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man mere competent and 
trustworthy, ana more eapaole of puttit-g their 
applications in a form to secure for them an early 
ana favorable consideration at the Patent Ofllce. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
‘Mr. R H Eddy has made for meoyer thirty ap 
plications for Patents, baying been successful in 
almost every cnee. tech unmistakable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
reccommemd all invent*, ra to apply to him to pro 
cure tbnir patnnta, as they may ne sure ot having 
the meet faithful attention bestowed on their 
eases, and nt very leaeonnbln charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. I 1974—lx 
Cheap! Cheap M 
Hiring bought froa A. J. Comoro. hi. .lock 01 
Orucorioi.l am proporad to Mil nil kind, ol 
good, generally found in ngieeory ntorc, U » 
wry low Igurc. _ _ 
tfll H. J. STB WART 
VCnll mod mo our Urge uaortinent 
of Sill-Seed paper. 
THE 
L 
Henry F. Miller 
PIANOS. 
THE STANDARD PIANOS ! 
—EX DORSET* BY THK- 
of Boston, 
—AND IN |'8R IN THK— 
Public Schools in Boston, Chelsea, Water- 
town. Arlington, Heading. Somerville, 
Woburn, Bridgewater, l>orche*ter, 
Maas.; Manchester. Naahua, N. 11.; 
Providence, It. I.; Augusta, Auburn, 
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westfield. N. Y. 
Nashville, Tenn.; Macon, Ga.; Mans- 
field, O.; and in many other t itles and 
Towns in the United States. 
They are also in daily um» in the 
State Normal Schools of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island; 
The New England Conservatory of Music; 
The Boston Music School; 
| Yeung Men'sCbritrian Union, Boston: 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; 
Dean Academy. Franklin, Mass ; 
Goddard Seminary, Barrc. \‘t ; 
Warrenton Female (Vd. Warrenton, N. ( 
Wesleyan Female College, Macon, t.a. 
i 
Henry F. 3Iilloi*. 
34.} n\iSi'::t:gU':: Street. 
Comer of Hayward Place. Boston m \>n 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWCuiH & VICINITY. NO. 6 
Block, tUlHoMm, M»1U 
i r«m ll<« ull IImUii td«u< a(r, 
NoVhMbi.lt Jo. 1*71. 
We have heard mauy eomiiieiulatiwiis ol 
the Henry F. Miller piano-fortes, which 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers lor several entertain me nt.s here. 
I Their purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice 
fram llir Uuin.u'. J.uruut, 
Tub Mti.Lt.lt 1‘uno., excel Iu the beauti- 
lul quality anti richness ol their tone: in 
their aetiuti, which all professional mush 
dans pronounce unexceptionally superior: 
1 am) in their elegance of de*i"u ami work- 
< uiansbip. 
I 
frsMi I hr Vluruhitf sur. 
BKOVIUBNCE. 1{. I., OCT. l'J, 1872. 
| Boston people are very particular, and 
; amoui; them are sonic cxelleut judges bt 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use iu the public schools? 
Boston is not alone iu this. More than 
rtftr aparloinloB *u«l ■/■linrila (•> Va<» 1?.... 
-o 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instrument* are first-class in every re- 
spect, and they are deservedly popular. 
Vr*« the LeBETesetieaallal 4c tftecordrr, 
Boston, March 2, IferZ 1. 
I'm. Hen Hr F. Miixkr I'iano-Fohtes.— 
The instruments from this establisluaent 
are rapidly coming into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan- 
ic, aud a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a large measure to the 
careful supervision whicli each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
lore it is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to fur- 
nish the public schools of Boston with 
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, and is a testimony of the musical 
public to the high position which these 
instruments occupy. The severe test that 
they have received at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, and at many oth- 
er public institutions where they are in 
constant daily nae, is a gua-aotee of their 
many excellent qualities, and especially of 
their durability. They are used and rec- 
ommended by most of the leading musi- 
cians of Boston. 
lyrfiO 
BELFAST and CASTINE 
DAILY STEAMBOAT LINE ! 
K- <4 STEAMER PIONEER, SnmBBLm C«a|M. 3. JP HATCH, 
" 'll leave ltelfn*>t lor Cnnliue daily, (Suudaya 
j ii opled) until further notice, an follow*: 
I on Tuofd.ty. Wedueaday, Friday and Saturday 
at ‘.•o’clock A. M. 
On Mondav and Tnuraday al .1 o’clock I*. M 
Al*o, Wedneaday and Saturday at .1 o'clock 
r m. iirianiui: 
Leave* 4 MUne for llclfaat on Tueudav. Wed- 
ne*day. Friday and Saturday at 3 o’clock’I*. M I On Monday and Thursday at 8 o’clock A M. 
j and 5 oVkck I*. M. touching at Isle* boro’, {Ky- 
j der** Cove,) and Hrook.*vilie Leave* Hrook* 
; y*»le half an honr before leaving (amine Alao. leave* U|p»b>ro' for Hellaat on Monday 
“»'* Tburaday at a jo A. M. and via Caatiue 3 30 
»*. M 
Leave* f«le*boro’ balance ol the week at 3 k) I*. 
M direct t<» llelfu*t. giving four day* in the week 
5 hour* at Cantine. and 6 at I ale*boro.’ 
r a nit 
To lHlc>boiu' and Cavtme. .75 
To IlrookavHSc...f I no 
Between ( »*tine and l*le.*bor ..*u 
FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES. 
Boat leave* SanFod Wharf, lie! fa at, and mav 
j lay uv*r untfl 10 i.’cluck on Into arrival of llo«toii 
Bo Ua and : ns of Kail* Bo id Bx bi ai »na 
W. \\ C’Asn.F. Ag-nt. itrliast. K. ItVI'KK. 
Agent. Imealtoro’. b"«»I’KK .t Ml El'll KIM ». 
Vrfcul. ( a-ftl.H, \\M W lv*ON. Agent ltr,».k 
vHI.' 
*»U*anuT connect* with It...ton 'learner* M »n- 
*U.* and 1 hur*da> going A e^t, .md Ivav, * lie! 
la*t no ib-.r arrival coining Liu Ilea, for But* 
t.«*i. at I I'tinr with steamer l.ewi«tun going 
Hell:i»l, July 8. 1874. Sot I 
NEW STORE ! 
New Stock! 
THE Subscriber ha* rernoved'from hi* old Maud to the coinmod:ou4 *tora lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
• *n M\IN sTKEET. where be ..reps cou*lantly 
on hand a large supply ol 
niNf’EIJASEOlN, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
a line a'ftortmrnt of all kind* of 
OTlTinwruv UnrrniTTi T nn. 
and to Ih* sold 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— ilAl— 
Child re n'n Toyn, 
I’lrturen a ml) 
Fancy llooiln, 
A I.AUIjK VTlH K Of Dk.'lUABLE 
AViill Papers, 
n*>w on iuo-1 
! All lli« ll l l 'l HATED WKKKI.Y I’AI KK, 
and Mo NTIII.T MAitAZINka, may be found ai 
this store. 
Lovers ot nooks arc Invited to call and make 
j this store their Head (Quarters. 
A choice l.ltirarr <»« the late popular publics- 
ttons mav h* r-' be f.um I, an I each will Le leaned 
) f*r the trifling sum o* t ois. per lay 
j MST A iaige lot «d W KAITI.Nb FAFLU, FA- 
FfcK BAO.t an^l TW INK Just received. 
J. \. ilAI.E. I 
| OcUjIht 1. I*7J.# |»itf 
-----
<ioo. W. Il*al«*. 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
formerly ot U H A < I*. If .sir, 
has got m a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-<>r- 
FANCY, AN ID 
l-'ninilv (j}roccri«‘H I * 
—such as — 
KI’ESII lilldtMi Ill’CK WHEAT. 
It V K MKAI <> V I ME VI.. OKA- 
II.YM Kl.OI lt. Sl GAIt. SI*|| l>. 
T K A >. COKKEE. 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS. 
CruckorN, »V«t. 
also a tine lot of 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other articles too numerous to mention, all 
ot which he will sell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— Al»«> a choice lot of — 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES. 
OYSTERS 
! Constantly on hand, ty the pint, quart or (allot) 
OEO. W. HALE | 
Ellsworth. I»ec. I. laTt. it it 1 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
Spring and Summer, 
—roR— 
1874 
LEWIS FH I END, j rFormerly Joseph FtiixuACo.l 
MLUCUANT TAXl.OK, 
i Has just returned from Boston and Sew York 
with one of th« 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Kastern 3faine, 
consisting of 
{ READY-MADE CLOTHINQ, 
la every variety of Material, sold io 
I lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Tr.r.i, 
BrMSrhtt.. 
CassBawrr# • of ail Colon*, 
OortkiMt, 
Over Coatinyt of all detcripliont, 
IVs/luf *, Jre., Mr. 
Ol all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to 
order, in the very latest styles, and at the short 
esl notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS dt CAPS all n»io Styles. 
slao a large variety of Headi 
MADE CLOTHING |of OUT OWN MAKE, which Wt 
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will b< 
at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN STKEET, KLLSWOKTH 
LEWIS FRIEND 
Ellsworth. May 1. 1874. Ml 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRANK LIN HOUSE. 
B. F. (iKAV, Proprietor, 
Vraaklia hi., libwMIk, Mala*. 
The Proprietor woulu announce to his iriends and the public generally, that he has just complet- ed bis Sew Hotel, and is now prepared to furnish all who mav desire it with Firet Clasa Entertain- 
ment, everything new throughout the House. 
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new and 
unproved stable, and carriage house. 
Competent Hostlers always on band. 
tl** ». r. GRAY. 
WANTED I 
tmmn mis, or 
OLD NEWSPAPERS ! 
IIIGHKST PRICE WILL RS PAID BY 
uur * co. 
rDON’T READ THIS! I 
’Hie best assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blanlets, Simmies, Collars, &c„ 
to l>e found in Ellsworth, Is nt the 
•tore of 
McGown .Krothers, 
Opposite Granite Block. Main St. 
Tli-inkfa! for past patronage, we take pleasure 
in announcing to our customers that our present 
quarters are the best and most centrally located 
I in the eity. where we have superior fad I lies for 
! in ami facto ring every varie'y ot 
Single and Double Harnesses. 
I suita'do for Hiding or Heavy Train Work. We 
have in store a carefully selected stork of 
KutTalo, \ ietona. scotch, kugliidi. ami'a\ui.ville ) 
Kobe*. Street gad stable Hlatikel- 
surcingle.-, HniUtr-. Ac. 
Our Trunk 
Icoinpri-e* every 
variety uianulaclund in ill-t 
rla-* establishment* in Portland and Ho ion.*.u, u | 
as K igene and Saratoga Truuk-. in /me and 
l.ealh-r; Folio and Ladle-’ lire-* l’i ink-.i u j /.itu*. Leather and Patent Paprr. coitiiu<m |>res* 
hi. I Packing Trunks. % ali»* s, Hug*, Keticule*. I 
Hook and shawl ft rap*,.V 
M»o, .Naataloot Oil. llarne-- s,,..p A\!«* 1 I tiree-e. » urry and Main (.'• *mn«, Ilni'ln--, '*.,>1- ! 
| die and t oil »r Pads, 4c. 
«arParticular*btl«-ntioti eivi'u to <>rd«-r. | W.-rk 
and repairing. 
>IeCjro\vn Hrotlierw, 
MAIN &TKKET. 
J. A. Motionn. C arlton Motion n. 
■ 11 \\ i»ri it, « »« «■*, ui» 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVINGS SANK! 
State Street,- Ellsworth* Me. 
Hunk open every Monday ;in<l Saturday, ft -m i 
10 u c lock ai to 1J M ind ir : •• \t 
and Saturday evening from *.« » K <.\ j<»r*k 
Ihrpotiu t»l ANY AMOt XT rccei 
RaOI LAK lHVim.Nl>8, .lut e and I»vr» int-- of 
each year. 
Kxtka lMvii>y.ni»•* for Atirplua earning- once 
in w>» > y aka 
t r All account* of depositor* atrictly ckiv vi k 
and coaetuks ial. 
Interest*, div id« nds. and all oilu'r prl’ ;t- 
favorable to depomlorfl Many Saving Hank In 
Maine afford*. 
Loan* made to depositor- on dcpouliing their 
Hunk Hook Am »eeu > 
K*pc«dal adv ir.ta* alT od ! t- \ \> rut. 
itnaidtan*. Tru*!*.-*, and otln-ru having in ebarg* 
Truut i UUdr* 
Tiie HdlovA mg per-on* .ro 
THI ATKEW: 
A UNO WInVVM.I.. i.KiKi.K PAU^UKU. 
John w y,> r. 
« ai \ rs «, pk< u i i.:. .J< IRU \ \ 
AinoUlAlHIl Pre*t 
€ < lit IIKII.L. Trea 
friin*. 10 
Jisinrs 
„-.Li-»VEGnABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ENEWER 
Kvery year increases the populari- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
which is due to merit alone. Wo 
can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard ; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- i 
e-l preparation for restoring Grav 
on Faded Hair to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop- 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourish. 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker an-1 stronger. In 
I baldness, it restores the capillarv 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
I will create a new growth, except in 
! extreme old age. It is the most e- •>- 
I nomical Hair Dressing ever use.I, 
j a* it requires fewer applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., 
i State Assayer of Massachusetts, sa\ s, 
‘•The constituents are pure, and care- 
fully selected for excellent quality; 
and I consider it the Best Prepa- 
ration for its intended purposes.” 
Si^Li by all Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines. 
Prloti One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
FOB THE WHISKSBS. 
As our Renewer in many eas.-s 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or fade-1 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye. in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
an-1 produces a color which will , 
neither rub nor wash off Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, A CO., 
NASHUA, NJL 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO. 
ly A|;cuts, tor Ellnwortli. :n 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!1 
PiTRO.\’IZK 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby inform the Public, that 
they have a due assortment of 
CARRLA.Gr KS, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AXD OP EX BUG DIES. 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anvthmg in the Carriage or Sleigh line built to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do well to call ami examine our stock before imr- chaaing elsewhere. 
■repairing and Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work or all Kinds, 
done by eipenenced workmen and at short 
notice. 
»■»—Wry an Vrukllnli., Bliss, urt*. 
„„ 
J. W. DAVIS A SON. i 
Gllswo-th. May 8. ;g73 tnti j 
For Sale. 
SCUOONtK LIAISON, two year, old; carries about 17 cords of wood; is well lound in sai's rig- 
SSf pariicularTmqlfire'of81 * k,sr8ain- For fuf- 
ienl Cora. Feby. 24th, 1774. 
JAilES FLYt^j0 
Dr. .1. Walker’* California Yin. 
‘gar Hitters arc a purely Vegetable 
^reparation, made chielly from tlio na- 
ive herbs found ou tlio lower ranges of 
!:« Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
lia, the medicinal properties of w'md: 
iru extracted therefrom without the use 
d Alcohol. Tin question Is almost 
laity asked. ‘‘What is tlio cause of tlio 
mparalloled success of Vinegar 11: i 
ikissT" Our answer is, that they remove 
lie cause of disease, and tho patient r 
•ouirs Ins health. They are tho great 
dood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
perfect Renovator and Invigoran-r 
>f tho system. Never before in the 
n*t! ry of tho world lias a medicine .., 
ronijHiiinded possessing tho reins 
pm.itios of Vixkoar Bitters in hoaii 
nek of every disease man is heir t*». 
lie a gentle Purgative as w,-it as a T 
relieving Congestion or Inflammat • 
llm Liver anil Visceral Organs mi 
I) -saws 
The properties of Dr. IVai.kh s 
Vixkoar Hittkrs are Aperient, T) 
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, 
Si-daiive, Counter Irritant Sudorific. A ».s- 
ve, and Anti liihous. 
■■.ill till Thousands proclaim V: 
in Hitters tlio most womliu: ., ] 
~ t ; that ever susUiwcd th* 
Til. 
N« Person ran take these Hitters 
according to directions, and ret: 
unwell, provided their bones are : 
st roved by mineral poison or < 
means, aud vital organs wasted : ■ 
repair. 
Hilions, Remittent anil Inter- 
tiilifoii# l.'itrnisn .1. 
lent in tho ralleys of our great i. 
throughout Hie rioted States, i. 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Miss 
Illinois,’lonuossee, Cumberland. 
i, B !. { ulo, Braz i, R 
lv.irl, A d .1111.1, Mobile. St 
anoke, James, and many othe: 
their vast tributaries, throng', 
entire country during the Sum;;.". 
Autumn,and remarkably so d'.a.u, 
sons of unusual heat and dry:.-- ... 
invariably accompanied by ext. 
rangements of tho simian Si ... ; 
and other abdominal viscera 1- 
treatment, a purgative, exert; :g 
erful influence upon these vat. 
gun*. is essentially ti" ess. try ; 
is no cathartic for the pm; ■ ■■ 
In;. .1 Wai.keu's Vine*, ah Hi.. 
as they will speed.ly l, r 
colored viscid matter w :h w 
bo'.vels are loaded, at tl. ■ 
stimulating the secretions et t 
and generally restoring tie- 
I I'.i't UlS of tho digest. e U'g 
I ’opt i I y the body against dre- 
by put;f>mg all its t!ui-ls with V: 
itllIKs No ep.de;...,- all t 
iX .i m s;cin thus i-i--arna-il. 
Dyspepsia or Indigeslion. 
in-lie. rain in the Shouldei 
Tightness Of the chest, I).. 
Kruetations of the St.-much, 1 
; flic M uth. Bilious Attiii I 
tat aui of the Heart, Intlani.-;... 
1. ..... Pain in the tegi 
la v and a hundred other p 
t- s. are the offsprings 1 |> 
Ota* l«)tt 1-- will pro..' a bet:, _ 
of its nierits than a lengthy .. 
lie-lit 
Scrofula, or King's I!v iI. 
ricera. Erysipelas, f 
le-i-.re. seriifutous Inl'.aumiu:. 
1 ■'.siemations, Mercurial M! ( 
1.rujito-us et t!;•* Skin, s I.. 
!:. I lie-*’ as in all oilier cnusiitg 
'-esc. W.UKHI S \ IJ. ill 1 
»■ «a tl.x.r gnat curative j 
u.--St obstinate and intractable 
For Inflammatory and l In 
Rheumatism, <• ft 
tent and Inter- :.tt. : t l-'. v,-- I 
t H. *■• >1 Inver, K : 
t. «s<* liuvr * <*,{ 
si J'l-fl It Vitiated l -i 
Mechanical Diseases. 
gaged m Paints and Miner 
Inu.u.botTypc-celter*. .! 
-VI ns they advance ,:t 
t i .t--i.y.'.s of th»? B 
a thu, take a *:■* .* » V- 
ForSkin Diseases, i. 
ter salt Itin-um, It. r■: 
1 'i It. ... ( art- a. 
S el > r- Cl ! 
*v irf*. l)t-^coloration* of t ~ 
ah a l)iM.'<i»e* « ! tllC .''kill I 
or nature, are literally ■ 
out of the- system m a ti;: 
r>t th#*a Bitter*. I 
Dili, Jape, and other ""in- 
arc effectually destroyed an l r 
hvitein of uiedi iue. no venn.Hic 
t : minr.. will tree IL-- r«- 
like thcM* Bitter*. 
For Female Complaints. 
c r t*.*i, mam- i « r «i;.»:.*■ i* 
r »• i. r th-* t• 
Hitter* di*p!ay so decided a: \ 
improvement »i soon pererp’: 
,( leatise the Vitiated Blood 
the sk..i in Pimple*, I. ;■ 
e.mje it when y find i: v 
>. iririah in the veins; clean j f '.i, roar feeling* w.ii t-*.; y 
the l-.c- l pure, and tL-* 1.* a.':;. 
wiil follow. 
R. II. Mr DON U.n ^ t» 
I'r-ipg-isU i! i'en Aj.1t Sc. •. 
a:.-l r. *-f Wa ..* ^t>-n ; « r. n. 
feultl by all Druifi;l«l« ami l> 
r«. II. Mr DO V \l,r> < 
l>r .friruiu and -Vrt.4 >i K-t 
a 1 *.f \V ii 
Vote! by a!! Drn y ft tt-f 
1 Yt-1 
QUAKER BITTERS 
1 hese celebrated Bitters are rout- 
posetl of choice Boots, Herbs, und 
Barks, amour/ which tire (,i »■ 
tin a. Sarsaparilla, Wild Chi rrv. 
Dandelion, Juniper, ami otlu 
berries, and are so prepared </•"' 
retain all their medicinal ,par- ities. They invariably cnee or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints: l)ysiM‘|isia, Jaundice. Lirer Complaiut, Loss of 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks 
Kcmittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheiinne 
twin. Summer Complaints, Files 
Kidney Diseases, Female DGti- 
cultles. Lassitude, Low Spirits 
General Debility, and, in fad, 
everything caused bg an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Lirer, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
fleclining years. So one ran re- 
main long unwell I unless afflicted with an incurable disease) after 
taking a feu- bottles of the (junker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE. 
Siaoa.il 
ty Envelopes printed at this office 
